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U.S. District Court
District of Columbia (Washington, DC)
CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 1:05-cv-00392-UNA
AMEZIANE v. BUSH et a!
Assigned to: Unassigned
Case in other court: USCA, 05-05243
08-05248
08-05511
09-05236
Cause: 28:2241 Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus (federa
Date Filed

#

02/24/2005

l

02/24/2005
02/25/2005

Date Filed: 02/24/2005
Date Terminated: 05/28/2009
Jury Demand: None
Nature ofSuit: 530 Habeas Corpus
(General)
Jurisdiction: U.S. Government Defendant

Docket Text
PETITION for Writ of Habeas Corpus (Filing fee$ 5.) filed by JAMEL
AMEZIANE. (Attachments.:# I Certificate ofService)(cp,) (Entered: 03/02/2005)
SUMMONS Not Issued as to GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY
HOOD, BRICE GYUR!SKO (cp,) (Entered: 03/02/2005)

z

NOTICE OF RELATED CASE by JAMEL AMEZIANE. Case related to Case No.
04cv2046. (cp, ) (Entered: 03/02/2005)

03/04/2005

Case reassigned to Judge Ellen S. Huvelle. Judge Colleen Kollar'-Kotelly no longer
assigned to the case. (cp, ) (Entered: 03/04/2005)

03/07/2005

3. MOTION for Protective Order by JAMEL AMEZIANE. (Attachments: #.l Exhibit
Exhibits 1-3 to Motion for Entry of Protective Order)(Rachlin, Robert) (Entered:
03/07/2005)

03/07/2005

.:!: ENTERED IN ERROJ:t ....MOTION for Protective Order by JAMEL AMEZIANE.
(Attachments: #.l Exhibit Exhibits 1-3 to Motion for Protective Order)(Rachlin,
Robert) Modified on 3/9/2005 (jf, ). (Entered: 03/07/2005)

03/09/2005
03/10/2005

NOTICE OF COIZRECTED DOCKET ENTRY. Document No. 4 was entered in
error and terminated as a duplicate of pleading No. 3. (jf, ) (Entered: 03/09/2005)

2 ORDER re.l Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus filed by JAMEL AMEZIANE.

Respondents shall, by April I, 2005, show cause why this writ should not be granted.
Signed by Judge EllenS. Huvelle on 3/10/05. (BL,) (Entered: 03/10/2005)

03/!0/2005
03/11/2005

Set/Reset Deadlines: Response to Show Cause due by 4/112005. (gdf) (Entered:
03/15/2005)

!! MOTION to Stay Pending Related Appeals and For Continued Coordination by

GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO.
(Attachments: #.l Exhibit A#.l. Exhibit B#.l Exhibit C# 4 Text of Proposed
Order)(Henry, Tecry) (Entered: 03/!1/2005)

03/15/2005

1 MOTION for Preliminary Injunction by JAMEL AMEZIANE. (Attachments: #.l

Memorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction#.l. Exhibit E-mail#.l
Exhibit E-mail# 4 Exhibit NY Times Article#.2 Exhibit Order by Judge Collyer in
Related Case#Ji Exhibit Opinion by Judge Collyer in Related Case#..l. Exhibit State
Department Report: Algeria#Jl. Exhibit Delcaration of Matthew C. Waxman#..2 Text
of Proposed Order)(Rachlin, Robert) (Entered: 03/15/2005)

03/18/2005

Ji Memorandum in opposition to motion reJi filed by JAMEL AMEZIANE.

(Attachments: #.l Exhibit Original Petition#.l. Exhibit NY Times Article#.l Exhibit
Judge Green Stay Order#...:! Exhibit Algeria Report (ignore cover sheet filed with
previous motion)#.2 Exhibit Extract from Army Regulations)(Rachlin, Robert)
(Entered: 03/18/2005)

03/21/2005

.2 Memorandum in opposition to motionre..lpreliminary injunction filed by GEORGE
W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO.
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1:05-cv-00392-UNA) Notice (Other), Notice (Other), Order, Set Deadlines, (Folio,
Joseph) (Entered: 10/27/2008)
10/27/2008

95

10/27/2008

96 OPPOSITION to Petitioner's Motion to seal filed by Respondents GEORGE W.
BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, eta!. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (ieb,) (Entered:
10/29/2008)

10/27/2008

97 CROSS MOTION to confirm by Respondents GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD
RUMSFELD,et a!. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (ieb,) (Entered: 10/29/2008)

10/28/2008

OPPOSITION to Petitioner's Motion for Temporary Restraining Order and
Preliminary Injunction filed by Respondents GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD
RUMSFELD,et a!. (FILED UNDER SEAL) (ieb,) (Entered: 10/29/2008)

MINUTE ORDER: The Court directs counsel in these consolidated cases to the
Court's Minute Order of October 2, 2008, which directed counsel to the Court's
previous orders that require all filings, with the exception of notices of appearance,
be filed in the applicable civil case and in 08-mc-442 and directed counsel to Local
Civil Rule 7(c), which reads: "Each motion and opposition shall be accompanied by a
proposed order." Further, the Court directs counsel to Local Civil Rule 7(m), which
reads: "Before filing any nondispositive motion in a civil action, counsel shall discuss
the anticipated motion with opposing counsel, either in person or by telephone, in a
good faith effort to determine whether there is any opposition to the relief sought and,
if there is opposition, to narrow the areas of disagreement.... A party shall include in
its motion a statement that the required discussion occurred, and a statement as to
whether the motion is opposed." Finally, the Court cautions counsel that failure to
follow the Court's orders and local rules may result in the Court denying motions and
striking filings. Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 10/28/08. (lctfhl) (Entered:
10/28/2008)

10/29/2008

106 ORDER (FILED UNDER SEAL). Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 10/28/08.
(ieb, ) (Entered: 11107/2008)

10/30/2008

.2£ NOTICE ofFiling by DJAMEL AMEZIANE, GUANTANAMO BAY DETAINEE
LITIGATION (Dixon, J.) (Entered: 10/30/2008)

10/30/2008

.22. Memorandum in opposition tore (106 in 1:05-cv-01504-RMC, 141 in

1:05-cv-01704-RMU, 36 in 1:08-cv-01101-JDB, 98 in 1:05-cv-01505-RMC,
123 in 1:05-cv-02479-HHK, 628 in 1:05-cv-02386-RBW, 71 in
1:05-cv-01971:-RMC, 81 in 1:06-cv-01767-RMU, 128 in 1:05-cv-01220-RMU,
316 in 1:04-cv-01254-HHK, 24 in 1:06-cv-01688-RMC, 123 in
I :05-cv-01353-RMC, 5 in I :08-cv-01628-PLF,89 in 1:05-cv-01607-RMU, 69
in 1:05-cv-02385-RMU, 104 in 1:05-cv-01555-JR, 26 in 1:08-cv-01227-ESH,
135 in 1:05-:cv-00270:-.JR, 48 in 1:05-cv-Q1623-RWR, 83 in
1:05-cv-02371-RCL, 68 in 1:06-cv-01684-GK, 87 in 1:05-cv-02379-JR, 86 in
1:05-cv-00526-RMU, 186 in 1:05-cv-01509-RMU, 64 in 1:05-cv-00998-RMU,
80 in 1:05-cv-00748-RMC, 87 in 1:06-cv-01690-RBW, 39 in
1:08-cv-00987-JDB, 47 in 1:08-cv-0131D-RMU, 80 in 1:05-cv-02199-HHK,
109 in 1:05-cv-00492-JR, 66 in 1:05-cv-01457-GK, 97 in 1:05-cv-01506-RMC,
148 in 1:05-cv-01048-RMU, 82 in 1:05-cv-01347-GK, 62 in
1:05-cv-01639-RBW, 102 in 1:05-cv-01602-RMU, 86 in 1:05-cv-00392-ESH,
48 in 1:05-cv-02477-RMU, 151 in 1:05-cv-00520-RMU, 57 in
1:06-cv-01758-RMC, 143 in 1:05-cv-01429-RMU, 723 in 1:08-mc-00442-TFH,
70 in 1:05-cv-02088-RWR, 91 in 1:05-cv-02380-CKK, 41 in
1:08-cv-01153-HHK, 64 in 1:05-cv-01458-ESH-AK, 83 in
1:05-cv-01497-RCL, 68 in 1:05-cv-00883-RBW, 22 in 1:08-cv-01221-CKK, 78
in 1:05-cv-00994-JDB, 96 in 1:05-cv-02185-JR, 86 in 1:05-cv-02186-ESH, 37
in 1:06-cv-01759-JDB, 37 in 1:08-cv-01185-HHK, 177 in 1:05-cv-00280-GK)
MOTION to Dismiss "Improper" Respondents filed by PETITIONERS. (Kadidal,
Shayana) Modified on 10/31/2008 (if, ). (Entered: 10/30/2008)

10/31/2008

.lQQ NOTICE of Proposed Order regarding Respondents' Motion to Dismiss Improper

Respondents by GUANTANAMO BAY DETAINEE LITIGATION re (886 in
1:08-mc-D0442-TFH) Memorandum in Opposition,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,; (K.adidal,
Shayana) (Entered: 10/31/2008)
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GUL, HAMOUD ABDULLAH HAMOUD HASSAN AL W ADY, SALEM
AHMED HAD!, MAHMMOUD OMAR MOHAMMED BIN ATEF, KAHLID
SAAD MOHAMMED, MAHBUB RAHMAN, MOHAMMAD RAHMAN, SAM!
AL HAJJ, MONSOOR MUHAMMED ALI QATTAA, SHAKHRUKH
HAMIDUVA, ADINA HAMIDOVA, FNU HAFIZULLAH, MUIEEN ADEEN
JAMAL ADEEN ABD AL F. ABD AL SATTAR, SHAWKl AWAD BALZUHAIR,
Y AKUBI, AHMED Y ASLAM SAID KUMAN, SHARIFULLAH,
SUBHANULLAH, SAM! AL HAJJ, ABDULAH ALHAMIRI, ABDUL GHAFFAR,
ADEL NOORI, ZAYN AL ABIDIN MUHAMMAD HUSAYN, MOHAMMED
ABDULMALIK, SALIM JUMA KHAMISI, HASSAN ABDUL SAID, SAM! AL
HAJJ, KHAIRULLA K.HAIRKHW A, SAM! AL HAJJ, MULLAH NORULLAH
NOORI, SAM! AL HAJJ, MUHAMMAD AHMAD ABDALLAH AL ANSI, SAM!
AL HAJJ, ABDUL RAHMAN UMIR AL QYATI, SAAD MASIR MUKBL AL
AZANI, AMMAR AL-BALUCHI, MOHAMMED NAZIR BIN LEP, ABU
RAWDA, ABDUL RAZAK ALI, MOHAMMED ABDULLAH TAHA MATTAN,
SHARGOWI LNU, ABDURAHMAN LNU, AHMED OMAR, EDRESS LNU,
MOHAMMED AHMED SLAM AL-K.HATEEB, MANSOUR K. A. KAMEL,
ABDULAZIZ SAYER OWAIN AL SHAMMARI, SAYER 0. Z. AL SHAMMARI,
ABDULLAH SALEH ALI AL AJMI, MESFER SALEH ALI AL AJMI,
MOHAMMED FUNAITEL AL DIHANI, MUBARA F. S.M. AL DAIHANI,
FAYIZ MOHAMMED AHMED AL KANDARI, MOHAMMAD A. J. M. H. AL
KANDARI, FWAD MAHMOUD AL RABIAH, MONZER M. H. A. AL
RABIEAH, ADIL ZAMIL ABDULL MOHSSIN AL ZAMIL, W ALID Z. A. AL
ZAMEL, FAWZI KHALID ABDULLAH FA.HAD AL ODAH, KHALED A.F. AL
ODAH, NASSER NIJER NASER AL MUTAIR!, ABDULLAH KAMAL
ABDULLAH KAMAL AL KANDARI, SAAD MAD AI SA.AD HAWASH
AL-AZMI, HAMAD MAD AI SAAD, OMAR RAIAB AMIN, MOHAMMAD
R.M.R. AMEEN, NAYEF N. N. B. J. AL MUTAIR!, KHALID ABDULLAH
MISHAL AL MUTAIRI, MESHAL A.M. TH AL MUTAIRI (Ryan, Peter)
.
(Entered: 05/22/2009)
05/26/2009

MINUTE ORDER granting in part Petitioners' Consent Motion to Extend Briefing
Deadlines (Dkt. No. 1772, 08-mc-0442). Petitioners may file one consolidated
opposition to the government's Motion for Reconsideration by Friday, May 29, 2009.
The government may file a reply brief by Friday, June 5, 2009. The hearing date is
reset from June 8, 2009 to June 9, 2009, at 4:00p.m. Signed by Judge Thomas F.
Hogan on 5/26/09. (lctfhl) (Entered: 05/26/2009)

05/27/2009

MINUTE ORDER. For the reasons stated during the May 20, 2009 conference call,
the Court issues a stay in the above-captioned case and orders that the case shall be
administratively closed pending further Order of the Court. The Court vacates the.
June 16, 2009 status conference and denies as moot.llll the government's Motion for
Reconsideration of Orders Regarding Discovery from the Guantanamo Review Task
Force,.llM the government's Motion for Order reConsolidated Order Regarding Task
Force Discovery, and 206 the government's Motion for Extension.ofTime to File an
Updated Certification in Response to the Court's April30, 2009 Order. Signed by ·
Judge EllenS. Huvelle on 05/27/2009. (lceshl) (Entered: 05/27/2009)

05128/2009

MINUTE ORDER terminating 86 Motion to Dismiss; terminating__Uli Motion for
Order; terminatingj.11 Motion to Amend/Correct. Signed by Judge Ellen S. Huvelle
on 05/28/2009. (lceshl) (Entered: 05/28/2009)

05/29/2009

ill MOTION to Strike, and in Opposition to, Respondents' Mationfor Reconsideration

of Orders Regarding Discovery from the Guantanamo Review Task Force by OMAR
KHADR, FATMAH ELSAMNAH, FALEN GHEREBI, BISHER NASER ALI
ALMARWALH, HUISSEN NASER ALI ALMARWALH, MASAAB OMAR
AL-MADHWANI, ALI OMAR MADHWANI, ABDULKHALIQ AL-BAIDHANI,
KHALID AL~BAIDHANI, ALI AHMED MOHAMMED AL RAZEHI,
ABDULLAH AHMED MOHAMMED AL RAZEHI, SUHAIL ABDU ANAM,
SAEED AHMED AL-SARIM, SAMIR AHMED AL-SARIM, IMAD ABDULLAH
HASSAN, A.MRO ABDULLAH HASSAN, JALAL SALIM BIN A.MER, FAEZ
BIN AMER, ALI YAHYA MARDI, MOHAMED YAHYA MAHDI, ATAG ALI
ABDOH, MOHA.MED ABDU ANAM, KHALID AHMED KASSIM, FADHLE
AHMED KASSIM, FAHMI ABDULLAH AHMED, KMAL ABDULLAH
AHMED, ABDUALAZIZ ABDOH AL SWIDI, ADNAN ABDOH ALSWIDI, AL
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AWAD BALZUHAIR, YAKUBI, AHMED YASLAM SAID KUMAN,
SHARIFULLAH, SUBHANULLAH, SAM! AL HAJJ, ABDULAH ALHAMIRI,
ABDUL GHAFFAR, ADEL NOORI, ZAYN AL AB!DIN MUHAMMAD
HUSAYN, MOHAMMED ABDULMALIK, SALIM JUMA KHAMISI, HASSAN
ABDUL SAID, SAM! AL HAJJ, ISMAIL MOHAMED, ALI MOHAMED,
KHAIRULLA KHAIRKHWA, SAM! AL HAJJ, MULLAH NORULLAH NOORI,
SAM! AL HAJJ, MUHAMMAD AHMAD ABDALLAH AL ANSI, SAM! AL
HAJJ, ABDUL RAHMAN UMIR AL QYA Tl, SAAD MASIR MUKBL AL AZANI,
AMMAR AL-BALUCID, MOHAMMED NAZIR BIN LEP, NADIR OMAR
ABDULLAH BIN SA' ADO ALS'AARY (Attachments: #.l Memorandum in
Support, #.2 Text of Proposed Order)(Breckinridge, Alexander) (Entered:
05/29/2009)

.. ·

06/01/2009

lli MEMORANDUM OPINION. Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 6/1/09. (lctfh1)
(Entered: 06/0 1/2009)

06/01/2009

ill. ORDER denying without prejudice government's Motion to Confirm Designation of
Unclassified Factual Returns as "Protected." Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on
6/1/09. (lctfh 1) (Entered: 06/0 !12009)

06/05/2009

214 REPLY to opposition to motion re (105 in 1:08-cv-0!238-RWR) MOTION for

Reconsideration, (106 in 1:08-cv-01238-RWR) MOTION for Order Regarding
Discovery From The Guantanamo Review Task Force filed by BRICE GYURISKO,
NELSON J. CANNON, BARACK OBAMA, MICHAEL BUMGARNER, HARRY
B. HARRIS, JR, WADE F. DAVIS, DAVID M. THOMAS, JR, BRUCE VARGO,
ROBERT GATES. (Henry, Terry) (Entered: 06/05/2009)

06/10/2009

lli ORDER denying without prejudice government's Motion for Reconsideration of

Orders Regarding Discovery from the Guantanamo Review Task Force. Signed by
Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 6/10/09. (lctfh1) (Entered: 06/10/2009)

06/11/2009

.lli. MOTION by DJAMEL AMEZIANE (Dixon, J.) Modified to change docket entry on
6/12/2009 Gf, ). (Entered: 06/11/2009)

06/15/2009

lli NOTICE ofFiling under Seal by GEORGE W. BUSH, BARACK OBAMA,
ROBERT M. GATES (Berman, Julia) (Entered: 06/15/2009)

06/17/2009

ill SEALED ORDER (This document is SEALED and only available to authorized
persons.)(zkk) (Entered: 06/19/2009)

06/19/2009

2.12 NOTICE ofFiling by DJAMEL AMEZIANE, GUANTANAMO BAY DETAINEE
LITIGATION re (217 in 1:05-cv-00392-UNA) Notice (Other), (216 in
1:05-cv-00392-UNA) MOTION (Dixon, J.) (Entered: 06/19/2009)

06/23/2009

Z2.Q NOTICE ofFiling Under Seal by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD,
JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO (Barish, Daniel) (Entered: 06/23/2009)

06/24/2009

221

NOTICE ofFiling Under Seal by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD,
JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO (Barish, Daniel) (Entered: 06/24/2009)

06/24/2009

222

SEALED DOCUMENT re.12.1 NOTICE of Filing Under Seal filed by GEORGE W.
BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO.(This document
is SEALED and only available to authorized persons.)(zjf). (Entered: 06/25/2009)

06/25/2009

06/30/2009

MINUTE ORDER. A motion hearing is set for June 30, 2009 at 2:15 PM in
Courtroom 14 before Judge EllenS. Huvelle. The proceeding will be closed to the
public. Signed by Judge EllenS. Huvelle on 06/25/2009. (lceshl) (Entered:
06/25/2009)
223

07/01/2009
07/07/2009

SEALED ORDER (This document is SEALED and only available to authorized
persons.)Geb,) (Entered: 06/30/2009)
Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge Ellen S. Huvelle: SEALED Motion
hearing held on 7/1/2009. (Court Reporter Lisa Griffith) (gdf) (Entered: 07/01/2009)

224

NOTICE OF APPEAL by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY
HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO. Fee Status: No Fee Paid. Parties have been notified.
(Holyoak, Dalin) (Entered: 07/07/2009)
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225

0710712009

NOTICE offiling undersea! by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY
HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO (Holyoak, Dalin) (Entered: 07/07/2009)
MINUTE ORDER. A hearing on respondents' July 7, 2009 sealed motion is set for
July 7, 2009 at 2:30PM in Courtroom 14 before Judge EllenS. Huvelle. Signed by
Judge EllenS. Huvelle on 07/07/2009. (lcesh1) (Entered: 07/07/2009)

07/07/2009

226

SEALED DOCUMENT re 225 filed by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD
RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO.(This document is SEALED and
only available to authorized persons.)(zjf,) (Entered: 07/08/2009)

07/07/2009

230

ORDER ofUSCA as to_22i Notice of Appeal filed by BRICE GYURISKO, JAY
HOOD, DONALD RUMSFELD, GEORGE W. BUSH; That the District Court's
Order filed under sealed on 6/30/09 be stayed pending further order of the court. The
appellee hand deliver and hand-file a response to the motion for stay by 12:00 noon,
Friday July 10, 2009 and appellants hand-deliver and hand-file any reply by 4:00
p.m. on Monday July 13, 2009. USCA Case Number 09-5236. (hsj, ) {Entered:
07/09/2009)

0710712009

Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge Ellen S. Huvelle: Sealed Status
. Conference held on 717/2009. (Court Reporter Bryan Wayne) (gdf) (Entered:
071!7/2009)
.
.

07/08/2009

Transmission of Notice of Appeal and Docket Sheet to US Court of Appeals re 224
Notice of Appeal (zjf,) (Entered: 07/08/2009)

07/08/2009

227

SEALED MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER (This document is SEALED
and only available to aut;horized persons)(zgdf) (Entered: 07/08/2009)

07/08/2009

228

SEALED DOCUMENT filed by DJAMEL AMEZIANE.(This document is SEALED
and only available to authorized persons.)(zjf,) (Entered: 07/08/2009)

07/08/2009

22.2 NOTICE ofFiling Under Seal by DJAMEL AMEZIANE re 228 Sealed Document
(Kebriaei, Pardiss) (Entered: 07/08/2009)

USCA Case Number 09-5236 for_22i Notice of Appeal filed by BRICE
GYURISKO, JAY HOOD, DONALD RUMSFELD, GEORGE W. BUSH. Gf, )
(Entered: 07/09/2009)

07/09/2009

07/1012009

lli MEMORANDUM OPINION. Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 7/10/09.
(lctfhl) (Entered: 07/10/2009)

07/10/2009

232

ORDER granting in part and denying in part government's Motion to Amend the
September 11, 2008 Protective Order and Counsel Access Procedures and the
January 9, 2009 Amended TS/SCI Protective Order and Counsel Access Procedures.
Signed by Judge Thomas F. Hogan on 7/10/09. (lctfhl) (Entered: 07/10/2009)

07/10/2009

m

NOTICE OfFiling Of Protected Information by BARACK OBAMA (Warden,
Andrew) (Entered: 07/10/2009)

07/10/2009

234

SEALED MOTION filed by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY
HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO, DONALD RUMSFELD, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY
HOOD, BARACK OBAMA. (This document is SEALED and only available to
authorized persons.)(ztr) (Entered: 07/13/2009)

07/16/2009

ill ORDER of USCA as to 224 Notice of Appeal filed by BRICE GYURISKO, JAY

HOOD, DONALD RUMSFELD, GEORGE W. BUSH; The motion be granted and
the District Court's Order filed under seal on 6/30/09 be stayed pending further order
of the Court. USCA Case Number 09-5236. (hsj,) (Entered: 07117/2009)

0712012009

:lli SEALED ORDER (This document is SEALED and only available to authorized
persons.)(zlin,) (Entered: 07/20/2009)

07/29/2009

m

NOTICE of.filing of declassified public return for Petitioner Djamel Ameziane (ISN
310) by GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, BRICE
GYURISKO (Attachments: #J. Appendix Narrative, #.1 Appendix Exhibits, #.J.
Appendix Exhibits,# 4 Appendix Exhibits)(Holyoak, Dalin) (Entered: 07/29/2009)
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lli NOTICE of Filing by DJAMEL AMEZIANE, FARHI SAEED BIN MOHAMMED,

. 07/31/2009

MOTAI SAIB, NABIL, AHMED BEN BACHA, ABDUL AZIZ NATI,
GUANTANAMO BAY DETAINEE LITIGATION re (1829 in
1:08-mc-Q0442-TFH) Sealed Order (Dixon, J.) (Entered: 07/31/2009)

m

08/03/2009

.

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF APPEARANCE as to DONALD RUMSFELD,
BARACK OBAMA, JAY HOOD, NELSON J. CANNON, GEORGE WALKER
BUSH, DONALD H. RUMSFELD, GEORGE W. BUSH, JR, DONALD
RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, NELSON J. CANNON, GEORGE W. BUSH, JR,
DONALD H. RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD,
NELSON J. CANNON, DONALD RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, NELSON J.
CANNON, J. HOOD, NELSON J. CANNON, GEORGE W. BUSH, JAY HOOD,
BRICE A. GYURISKO, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO, NELSON J. CANNON,
NELSON J. CANNON, BRICE GYURISKO, BRICE GYURISKO, BRICE
GYURISKO, MIKE BUMGARNER, BARACK OBAMA, JAY HOOD, MIKE
BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, BRICE GYURISKO, GEORGE W. BUSH, MJKE
BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, MJKE BUMGARNER, MJCH.AEL L BUMGARNER,
MJKE BUMGARNER, BARACK H. OBAMA, DONALD RUMSFELD, BRICE
GYURISKO, BRICE GYURISKO, JAY HOOD, MIKE BUMGARNER, BARACK
H. OBAMA, MICH.AEL L BUMGARNER, BARACK OBAMA, JAY HOOD,
MJKE BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, MIKE
BUMGARNER, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY
HOOD, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD
RUMSFELD, JAY HOOD, MIKE BUMGARNER, MJCH.AEL BUMGARNER,
MJCHAEL BUMGARNER, GEORGE W. BUSH, JAY HOOD, MJCHAEL
BUMGARNER, MIKE BUMGARNER, JAY HOOD, MJKE BUMGARNER, MIKE
BUMGARNER, BARACK OBAMA, HARRY B. HARRIS, JR, WADE F. DAVIS,
HARRY B. HARRIS, JR, WADE F. DAVIS, ROBERT M. GATES, DAVID M.
THOMAS, JR, BRUCE VARGO, GEORGE WALKER BUSH, ROBERT M.
GATES, DAVID M. THOMAS, JR, BRUCE VARGO, UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, GEORGE W. BUSH, DONALD H. RUMSFELD, RICHARD B.
MYERS, RICK BACCUS, TERRY CARRICO. Attorney Paul Edward Ahem
terminated. (Ahem, Paul) (Entered: 08/03/2009)
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE:

Misc. No. 08-0442 (TFH)

GUANTANAMO BAY
DETAINEE LITIGATION

Civil Action Nos.
02-cv-0828, 04-cv-1136, 04-cv-1164, 04-cv-1194, 04-cv-1254,
04-cv-1937, 04-cv-2022, 04-cv-2035, 04-cv-2046, 04-cv-2215,
05-cv-0023, 05-cv-0247, 05-cv-0270, 05-cv-0280, 05-cv-0329,
05-cv-0359, 05-cv-0392, 05-cv-0492, 05-cv-0520, 05-cv-0526,
05-cv-0569, 05-cv-0634, 05-cv-0748, 05-cv-0763, 05-cv-0764,
05-cv-0877, 05-cv-0883, 05-cv-0889, 05-cv-0892, 05-cv-0993,
05-cv-0994, 05-cv-0998, 05-cv-0999, 05-cv-1048, 05-cv-1189,
05-cv-1220, 05-cv-1244, 05-cv-1347, 05-cv-1353, 05-cv-1429,
05-cv-1457, 05-cv-1458, 05-cv-1487, 05-cv-1490, 05-cv-1497,
05-cv-1504, 05-cv-1505, 05-cv-1506, 05-cv-1509, 05-cv-1555,
05-cv-1592, 05-cv-1601, 05-cvc1602, 05-cv-1607, 05-cv-1623,
05-cv-1638, 05-cv-1639, 05-cv-1645, 05-cv-1646, 05-cv-1678,
05-cv-1704, 05-cv-1971, 05-cv-1983, 05-cv-2010, 05-cv-2088,
05-cv-2104, 05-cv-2185, 05-cv-2186, 05-cv-2199, 05~cv-2249,
05-cv-2349, 05-cv-2367, 05-cv-2370, 05-cv-2371, 05-cv-2378,
05-cv-2379, 05-cv-2380, 05-cv-2381, 05-cv-2384, 05-cv-2385,
05-cv-2386, 05-cv-2387, 05-cv-2398, 05-cv-2444, 05-cv-2479,
06-cv-0618, 06-cv-1668, 06-cv-1684, 06-cv-1758, 06-cv-1759,
06-cv-1761, 06-cv-1765, 06-cv-1766, 06-cv-1767, 07-cv-1710,
07-cv-2337, 07-cv-2338, 08-cv-0987, 08-cv-1101, 08-cv-1104,
08-cv-1153, 08-cv-1185, 08-cv-1221, 08-cv-1223, 08-cv-1224,
08-cv-1227, 08-cv-1228, 08-cv-1229, 08-cv-1230, 08-cv-1231,
08-cv-1232, 08-cv-1233, 08-cv-1235, 08-cv-1236, 08-cv-1237,
08-cv-1238, 08-cv-1310, 08-cv-1440

PROTECTIVE ORDER

AND
PROCEDURES FOR COUNSEL ACCESS TO DETAINEES AT THE UNITED STATES
NAVAL BASE IN GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA

Upon consideration of the parties' positions espoused at the status conference held on
July 8, 2008, the parties' submissions, and the record in these coordinated matters,. the Court
finds that the above-captioned cases involve national security information or documents, the
storage, handling, and control of which require special security precautions and access to
which requires a security clearance and a "need to know." These cases might also involve
<7>
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other protected information or documents, the storage, handling, and control of which might
require special precautions in order to protect the security of the United States and other
significant interests. Accordingly, to protect the national security, and for good cause shown,
the Court
ORDERS that, in place of the Amended Protective Order and Procedures for Counsel

Access to Detainees at the United States Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, first issued on
November 8, 2004, 344 F. Supp. 2d 174 (D.D.C. 2004), as supplemented by the Order
Addressing Designation Procedures for Protected Information, first issued on November 10,
2004, and the Order Supplementing and Amending Filing Procedures Contained in the
November 8, 2004, Amended Protective Order, first issued on December 13, 2004, the
following Protective Order and Procedures for Counsel Access to Detainees at the United
States Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, apply in these coordinated matters:
•

I.

PROTECTIVE ORDER
A. Overview and Applicability
I.

This Protective Order establishes procedures that must be followed by
petitioners and their respective counsel, all other counsel involved in these
matters, interpreters/translators for the parties, personnel or support staff
employed or engaged to assist in these matters, and all other individuals who, in
connection with these matters, receive access to classified national security
information or documents or other protected information, including the
privilege team as defined in the Procedures for Counsel Access to Detainees at
the United States Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("Procedures for
Counsel Access"), see infra Section II. B. 6.

2.

The procedures set forth in this Protective Order apply to all aspects of these
matters and may be modified by further order of the Court upon its own motion
or upon application by any party. The Court retains continuing jurisdiction to
enforce or modify the terms of this Protective Order.

3.

Nothing in this Protective Order precludes the government's use of classified
information as otherwise authorized by law outside of these matters.

2
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4.

As appropriate and needed, petitioners' counsel is responsible for advising their
employees, petitioners, and oth\!rs of this Protective Order's contents.

5.

Petitioners' counsel are bound by the terms and conditions set forth in the
Procedures For Counsel Access, see infra Section II. To the extent such terms
and conditions place limitations on petitioners' counsel in their access to and
interaction with petitioners or handling of information, this Protective Order
specifically incorporates by reference all terms and conditions established in the
procedures contained in the Procedures for Counsel Access. Any violation of
those terms and conditions will also be deemed a violation of this Protective
Order.

6.

The privilege team shall not disclose to any person any information provided by
petitioners' counsel or petitioners, other than information provided in a filing
with the Court, unless such information, if it were monitored information, could
be disclosed under the Procedures for Counsel Access. Any such disclosure
shall be consistent with the provisions of the Procedures for Counsel Access.
B. Definitions

7.

8.

As used in this Protective Order, the words "documents" and "information"
include, but are not limited to, all written or printed matter of any kind, formal
or informal, including originals, conforming copies and non-conforming copies,
whether different from the original by reason of notation made on such copies
or otherwise, and further include, but are not limited to:
a.

papers, correspondence, memoranda, notes, letters, reports, summaries,
photographs, maps, charts, graphs, interoffice and intra-office
communications, notations of any sort concerning conversations,
meetings, or other communications, bulletins, teletypes, telegrams,
facsimiles, invoices, worksheets, and drafts, alterations, modifications,
changes, and amendments of any kind to the foregoing;

b.

graphic or oral records or representations of any kind, including, but not
limited to, photographs, charts, graphs, microfiche, microfilm,
videotapes, sound recordings of any kind, and motion pictures;

c.

electronic, mechanical or electric records of any kind, including, but not
limited to, tapes, cassettes, disks, recordings, electronic mail, films,
typewriter ribbons, word processing or other computer tapes or disks,
and all manner of electronic data processing storage; and

d.

information acquired orally.

The terms "classified national security information and/or documents,"
"classified information" and "classified documents" mean:
3
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a.

any classified document or information that was classified by any
Executive Branch agency in the interests of national security or pursuant
to Executive Order, including Executive Order 12958, as amended, or
its predecessor Orders, as "CONFIDENTIAL," "SECRET," or "TOP
SECRET," or additionally controlled as "SENSITIVE
COMPARTMENTED INFORMATION (SCI)," or any classified
information contained in such document;

b.

any document or information, regardless of its physical form or
characteristics, now or formerly in the possession of a private party that
was derived from United States government information that was
classified, regardless of whether such document or information has
subsequently been classified by the government pursuant to Executive
Order, including Executive Order 12958, as amended, or its predecessor
Orders, as "CONFIDENTIAL," "SECRET," or "TOP SECRET," or
additionally controlled as "SENSITIVE COMPARTMENTED
INFORMATION (SCI)";

c.

verbal or non-documentary classified information known to petitioners
or petitioners' counsel; or

d.

any document and information as to which petitioners or petitioners'
counsel were notified orally or in writing that such document or
information contains classified information.

9.

All classified documents, and information contained therein, shall remain
classified unless the documents bear a clear indication that they were
declassified by the agency or department that is the original classification
authority of the document or the information contained therein (hereinafter,
"original classification authority").

10.

The terms "protected information and/ or documents," "protected information,"
and "protected documents" mean any document or information the Court
deems, either sua sponte or upon designation pursuant to paragraph 34 of this
Protective Order, not suitable for public filing.

11.

As used in this Protective Order, the term "petitioners' counsel" includes
attorneys employed or retained by or on behalf of a petitioner for purposes of
representing the petitioner in habeas corpus or other litigation in federal court in
the United States, as well as co-counsel, interpreters/translators, paralegals,
investigators and all other personnel or support staff employed or engaged to
assist in the litigation. Access to classified information by all persons
mentioned in the foregoing sentence is governed by Section I. D of this
Protective Order, and access to protected information by all persons mentioned
in the foregoing sentence is governed by Section I.E of this Protective Order.

4
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12.

"Access to classified information" or "access to protected information" means
having access to, reviewing, reading, learning, or otherwise coming to know in
any manner any classified information or protected information.

13.

"Secure area" means a physical facility accredited or approved for the storage,
handling, and control of classified information.

14.

"Unauthorized disclosure of classified information" means any knowing,.
willful, or negligent action that could reasonably be expected to result in a
communication or physical transfer of classified information to an unauthorized
recipient.
C. Designation of Court Security Officer

15.

The Court designates Christine E. Gunning as Court Security Officer for these
cases, and Jennifer H. Campbell, Miguel A. Ferrer, Daniel 0. Hartenstine,
Erin H. Hogarty, Nathaniel A. Johnson, Joan B. Kennedy, Michael P. Macisso,
Maura P. Peterson, and Barbara J. Russell as Alternate Court Security Officers
(collectively, "CSO") for the purpose of providing security arrangements
necessary to protect against unauthorized disclosure of any classified documents
or information to be made available in connection with these cases. Petitioners'
counsel shall seek guidance from the CSO with regard to appropriate storage,
handling, transmittal, and use of classified documents or information.
D. Access to Classified Information and Documents

16.

Without authorization from the government, no petitioner or petitioner's
counsel shall have access to any classified information involved in these cases
unless that person has done the following:
a.

received the necessary security clearance as determined by the
Department of Justice Security Officer; and

b.

signed the Memorandum of Understanding ("MOU"), attached hereto as
Exhibit A, agreeing to comply with the terms of this Protective Order.

17.

Petitioners' counsel to be provided access to classified information shall execute
the MOU appended to this Protective Order, and shall file executed originals of
the MOU with the Court and submit copies to the CSO and government
counsel. Such execution, filing, and submission of the MOU is a condition
precedent to a petitioner's counsel having access to, or continued access to,
classified information for the purposes of these proceedings.

18.

The substitution, departure, or removal of any .petitioners' counsel from these
cases for any reason shall not release that person from the provisions of this
Protective Order or the MOU executed in connection with this Protective
5
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Order.
19.

The government shall arrange for one appropriately approved secure area for
petitioners' counsel's use. The secure area shall contain a working area
supplied with secure office equipment reasonably necessary for preparing
petitioners' cases. The government shall bear expenses for the secure area and
its equipment.

20.

The CSO shall establish procedures to ensure that the secure area is accessible
to petitioners' counsel during normal business hours and at other times on
reasonable request as approved by the CSO. The .CSO shall establish
procedures to ensure the secure area is maintained and operated in the most
efficient manner consistent with the protection of classified information. The
CSO or CSO designee may place reasonable and necessary restrictions on the
schedule of use of the secure area in order to accommodate appropriate access
to all petitioners' counsel in these and other proceedings.

21.

All classified information the government provides to petitioners' counsel, and
all classified information petitioners' counsel otherwise possesses or maintains,
shall be stored, maintained, and used only in the secure area.

22.

No documents containing classified information may be removed from the
secure area unless authorized by the CSO or CSO designee supervising the area.

23.

Consistent with other provisions of this Protective Order, petitioners' counsel
shall have access to the classified information made available to them in the
secure area and shall be allowed to take notes and prepare documents with
respect to those materials.

24.

Petitioners' counsel shall not copy or reproduce any classified information in
any form, except with the CSO's approval or in accordance with the procedures
established by the CSO for the operation of the secure area.

25.

All documents prepared by petitioners or petitioners' counsel that contain or
may contain classified information-including, without limitation, notes taken
or memoranda prepared by counsel and pleadings or other documents intended
for filing with the Court-shall be transcribed, recorded, typed, duplicated,
copied, or otherwise prepared only by persons possessing an appropriate
approval for access to classified information. Such activities shall take place in
the secure area on approved word processing equipment and in accordance with
the procedures approved by the CSO. All such documents and any associated
materials containing classified information-such as notes, memoranda, drafts,
copies, typewriter ribbons, magnetic recordings, and exhibits-shall be
maintained in the secure area unless and until the CSO advises that those
documents or associated materials are unclassified in their entirety. None of
these materials shall be disclosed to government counsel unless authorized by
6
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the Court, by petitioners' counsel, or as otherwise provided in this Protective
Order.
26.

Petitioners' counsel may discuss classified information within the secure area or
another area authorized by the CSO only. Petitioners' counsel shall not discuss
classified information over any standard commercial telephone instrument or
office intercommunication system and shall not transmit or discuss classified
information. iri electronic .mail communications of any kind.

27.

The CSO or CSO designee shall not reveal to any person the content of any
conversations he or she hears by or among petitioners' counsel, nor reveal the
nature of documents being reviewed by them or the work generated by them,
except as necessary to report violations of this Protective Order to the Court" or
to carry out their duties pursuant to this Protective Order. Additionally, the
presence of the CSO or CSO designee shall not be construed to waive, limit, or
otherwise render inapplicable the attorney-client privilege or work product
protections.

28.

Petitioners' counsel shall not disclose the contents of any classified documents
or information to any person, including counsel in related cases brought by
Guantanamo Bay detainees in this or other courts, except those persons
authorized by this Protective Order, the Court, and counsel for the government
with the appropriate clearances and the need to know that information. Except
as otherwise specifically provided by Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly in her
well-reasoned opinion addressing counsel access procedures regarding
petitioners Mohammed Ahmed a! Kandari, Fawzi Khalid Abdullah Fahad a!
Odah, and Khalid Abdullah Mishal a! Mutairi in Al Odah v. United States,
02-cv-0828, docket# 117, counsel for petitioners in these cases are presumed to
have a "need to know" information both in their own cases and in related cases
pending before this Court. Therefore, and except as provided with respect to
the three petitioners in Al Odah mentioned above, counsel for all petitioners in
these cases who satisfy all necessary prerequisites and follow all procedures set
forth herein may share and discuss among themselves classified information to
the extent necessary for the effective representation of their clients,
Government counsel may challenge the "need to know" presumption on a
case-byccase basis for good cause shown.

29.

Petitioners' counsel shall not disclose to a petitioner-detainee classified
information not provided by that petitioner-detainee. Should a petitioner's
counsel. desire to disclose classified information not provided by a
petitioner-detainee to that petitioner-detainee, that petitioner's counsel will
provide in writing to the privilege review team, see infra Section II. G, a request
for release clearly stating the classified information they seek to reiease. The
privilege review team will forward a petitioner's counsel's release request to the
appropriate government agency authorized to declassify the classified
information for a determination. The privilege review team will inform
7
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petitioner's counsel of the determination once it is made.
30.

Except as otherwise provided herein, no petitioners or petitioners' counsel shall
disclose or cause to be disclosed any information known or believed to be
classified in connection with any hearing or proceeding in these cases.

31.

Except as otherwise stated in this paragraph, and to ensure the security of the
United States of America, at no time, including any period subsequent to the
conclusion of these proceedings, shall petitioners' counsel make any public or
private statements disclosing any classified information or documents accessed
pursuant to this Protective Order, including the fact that any such information
or documents are classified. In the event that classified information enters the
public domain, however, counsel is not precluded from making private or
public statements about the information already in the public domain, but only
to the extent that the information is in fact in the public domain. Counsel may
not make any public or private statements revealing personal knowledge from
non-public sources regarding the classified or protected status of the information
or disc.losing that counsel had personal access to classified or protected
information confirming, contradicting, or otherwise relating to the information
already in the public domain. In an abundance of caution and to help ensure
clarity on this matter, the Court emphasizes that counsel shall not be the source
of any classified or protected information entering the public domain. As stated
in more detail in paragraph 51 of this Protective Order, failure to comply with
these rules may result in the revocation of counsel's security clearance as well
as civil and criminal liability.

32.

The foregoing does not prohibit a petitioner's counsel from citing or repeating
information in the public domain that petitioner's counsel does not know to be
classified information or a classified document or derived from classified
information or a classified document.

3 3.

All documents containing classified information prepared, possessed or
maintained by, or provided to, petitioners' counsel-except filings submitted to
the Court and served on government counsel-shall remain at all times in the
CSO's control for the duration of these cases. Upon final resolution of these
cases, including all appeals, the CSO shall destroy all such documents.

E. Designation Procedures for and Access to Protected Information and Documents
34.

Should government counsel in these consolidated cases wish to have the Court
deem any document or information "protected," government counsel shall
disclose the information to qualified counsel for petitioners-i.e., counsel who
have satisfied the necessary prerequisites of this Protective Order for the
viewing of protected information--and attempt to reach an agreement about the
designation of the information prior to filing a motion with the Court.
Petitioners' counsel shall treat such disclosed information as protected unless

8
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and until the Court rules that the information should not be designated as
protected.
3 5.

Without authorization from the government or the Court, protected information
shall not be disclosed or distributed to any person or entity other than the
following:
a.

petitioners' counsel, provided such individuals signed the
Acknowledgment, attached hereto as Exhibit B, attesting to the fact that
they read this Protective Order and agree to be bound by its terms; and

b.

the Court and its support personnel.

36.

The execution of the Acknowledgment is a condition precedent to a petitioner's
counsel having access to, or continued access to, protected information for the
purposes of these proceedings. A copy of each executed Acknowledgment shall
be kept by counsel making the disclosure until thirty days after the termination
of this action, including appeals.

37.

The substitution, departure, or removai of petitioners' counsel from these cases
for any reason shall not release that person from the provisions of this
Protective Order or the Acknowledgment executed in connection with this
Protective Order.

38.

Petitioners' counsel shall not disclose the contents of any protected documents
or information to any person, including counsel in related cases brought by
Guantanamo Bay detainees in this or other courts, except as authorized by this
Protective Order, the Court, or government counsel. Except as otherwise
specifically provided by Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly with respect to counsel
for petitioners Mohammed Ahmed al Kandari, Fawzi Khalid Abdullah Fahad al
Odah, and Khalid Abdullah Mishal a! Mutairi in AI Odah v. United States,
02-cv-0828, petitioners' counsel in these coordinated cases may share protected
information with each other but only to the extent that counsel have appropriate
security clearances and comply with all other procedures set forth in this
Protective Order. Petitioners' counsel shall maintain all protected information
and documents received through this proceeding in a confidential manner.

39.

Petitioners' counsel shall not disclose protected information not provided by a
petitioner-detainee to that petitioner-detainee without prior concurrence of
government counsel or express permission of the Court.

40.

Except as otherwise provided herein, no petitioner or petitioner's counsel shall
disclose or cause to be disclosed any information known or believed to be
protected in connection with any hearing or proceeding in these cases.

41.

At no time, including any period subsequent to the conclusion of these
9
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proceedings,. will petitioners' counsel make any public or private statements
disclosing any protected information or documents accessed pursuant to this
Protective Order, including the fact that any such information or documents are
protected.
42.

Protected information shall be used only for purposes directly related to these
cases and not for any other litigation or proceeding, except by leave of the
Court. Photocopies of documents containing such information shall be made
only to the extent necessary to facilitate the permitted use hereunder.

43.

Nothing in this Protective Order shall prevent the government from using for
any purpose protected information it provides a party. Nothing in this
Protective Order shall entitle another party to protected information.

44.

Supplying protected information to another party does not waive privilege with
respect to any person or use outside that permitted by this Protective Order.

45,

Within' sixty days of the resolution of these actions, and the termination of any
appeals therefrom, all protected documents or information, and any copies
thereof, shall be promptly destroyed, provided that the party to whom protected
information is disclosed certifies in writing that all designated documents and
materials have been destroyed, and further provided that government c:ounsel
may retain one complete set of any such materials that were presented in any
form to the Court. Any such retained materials shall be placed in an envelope
or envelopes marked "Protected Information Subject to Protective Order." In
any subsequent or collateral proceeding, a party may seek discovery of such
materials from the government, without prejudice to the government's right to
oppose such discovery or its ability to dispose of the materials pursuant to its
general document retention policies.
F. Procedures for Filing Documents

46.

Unclassified Filing by Petitioners. Pending further order of the Court, any
pleading or other document filed by petitioners that petitioners' counsel does not
believe contains classified information and has no reason to believe contains
classified information is authorized for direct filing in the CM/ECF system
consistent with the regular electronic filing practices of this Court. See LCvR
5.4. Presumptively classified information that petitioners' counsel learned from
a petitioner, see infra Section II.D.l2.f and Section II.I.29, but has not been
determined to be unclassified, shalL not be filed in the CM/ECF system.
Presumptively classified information shall be filed pursuant to the procedures
specified in paragraph 47 of this Protective Order.

47.

Classified Filings by Petitioners. Any pleading or other document filed by
petitioners that petitioners' counsel know, have reason to believe, or are
uncertain whether it contains classified information, shall be filed, along with
10
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three copies, under seal with the CSO by 4:00p.m. Such document must be
marked with the appropriate classification marking (e.g., "SECRET"). The
time of physical submission to the CSO shall be considered the date and time of
filing. At the time of making a submission to the CSO, petitioners' counsel
shall file on the public record in the CM/ECF system a "Notice of Filing,"
notifying the Court that the submission was made to the CSO and specifying in
general terms the nature of the filing without disclosing any potentially
classified information.
a.

Upon receipt, the CSO will deliver to the Court and government counsel
any pleading or other document petitioners filed that may contain
classified information. The CSO will forward the document to the
appropriate government agencies and departments for their determination
as to whether the pleading or other document contains classified
information. To facilitate this review, petitioners' counsel shall identify
each paragraph of a document that counsel believe may contain classified
information by marking each paragraph with an appropriate
classification marking or otherwise specifically identifying such
paragraphs. If, following review by the appropriate government
agencies and departments, it is determined that the pleading or other
document contains classified information, the CSO must ensure that the
document is marked with the appropriate classification marking and that
the document remains under seal. The CSO will work with the
appropriate government agencies or departments to prepare a redacted
version of the pleading or other document appropriate for filing on the
public record. Counsel shall then file the redacted version of the
document in the CM/ECF system with a notation in the upper right hand
corner of the first page stating "REDACTED VERSION FOR PUBLIC
FILING CLEARED BY CSO." The docket entry description in the
CM/ECF system for the document suitable for public viewing shall
make specific reference to the earlier docket entry notifying the Court
that the document was submitted to the CSO for review.

b.

In the event an entire document is deemed classified, petitioners' counsel
shall file notice in the CM/ECF system listing the caption of the case, a
version of the title of the document that does not disclose classified or
protected information, and a brief statement that the CSO informed
counsel that the entire document is classified. The docket entry
description in the CM/ECF system for the document suitable for public
viewing shall make specific reference to the earlier docket entry
notifying the Court that the document was submitted to the CSO for
review.

c.

If it is determined that the pleading or other document does not contain
classified information, counsel shall file the full submission in the
CM/ECF system and make specific reference to the earlier docket entry
11
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notifying the Court that the document was submitted to the CSO for
review. The docket entry description shall also state that the CSO
approved public filing of the document. The underlying document filed
in the CM/ECF system shall contain a notation in the upper right hand
corner of the first page stating "PREVIOUSLY FILED WITH CSO
AND CLEARED FOR PUBLIC FILING."
48.

49.

Classified Filings by Respondents.
a.

Any pleading or other document filed by respondents' counsel containing
classified information shall be filed, along with three copies, under seal
with the Court through the CSO by 4:00p.m. The time of physical
submission to the CSO shall be considered the date and time of filing.
The CSO shall serve a copy of any classified pleading or document on
petitioners' counsel at the secure facility. At the time of making a
submission to the CSO, respondents shall file on the public record in the
CM/ECF system a "Notice of Filing," notifying the Court that a·
submission was made to the CSO and specifying in general terms the
nature of the filing without disclosing any potentially classified
information. As soon as practicable following the original filing date,
respondents' counsel shall file in the CM/ECF system a version of the
pleading or document appropriate for filing on the public record,
consistent with the procedures outlined in paragraphs 47.a-c of this
Protective Order.

b.

Nothing herein requires the government to disclose classified
information. Additionally, nothing herein prohibits the government
from submitting classified information to the Court in camera or ex
parte in these proceedings or entitles petitioners or petitioners' counsel
access to such submissions or information. Except for good cause
shown in the filing, the government shall provide petitioners' counsel or
petitioners with notice served on petitioners' counsel on the date of the
filing.

Protected Information Filing by Petitioners and Respondents.
a.

The presence, or potential presence, of protected information in any
pleading or document that is governed by paragraph 47 or paragraph 48
of this Protective Order shall not affect the method of filing such
pleading or document; it shall be governed by paragraph 47 or 48, as
applicable. Any pleading or other document that does not contain
classified information but that petitioners' counsel or respondents have
reason to believe contains or petitioners' counsel is uncertain whether it
contains protected information shall be filed under seal pursuant to Local
Civil Rule 5.l(j). At the time of the submission of a filing containing
protected but not classified information, the party shall file on the public
12
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record in the CM/ECF system a "Notice of Filing," notifying the Court
that a protected information submission was made and specifying in
general terms the nature of the filing without disclosing any potentially
protected information. As soon as practicable following the original
filing date, counsel for the party submitting the protected information
shall file in the CM/ECF system a version of the pleading or document
appropriate for filing on the public record, consistent with the
procedures outlined in paragraphs 47. a-c of this Protective Order.

50.

b.

This Protective Order shall constitute authorization for petitioners and
respondents to file protected information under seal. That is, no motion
to seal is required at the time of submission of the pleading or document
to the Clerk's Office. Procedures for designation of protected
information shall be governed by paragraph 34 of this Protective Order.

c.

Nothing herein requires the government to disclose protected
information. Additionally, nothing herein prohibits the government
from submitting protected information to the Court in camera or ex
parte in these proceedings or entitles petitioners or petitioners' counsel
access to such submissions or information. Except for good cause
shown in the filing, the government shall provide counsel for the
petitioner or petitioners with notice served on counsel on the date of the
filing.

Disclosure of Protected or Classified Information on the Public Record. In the
event respondents believe that a party has disclosed classified or protected
information on the public docket, respondents shall notify the CSO, who shall
work with the Clerk's Office to remove the filing from the public docket. A
copy of the filing shall then be lodged with the CSO and treated according to
paragraphs 47.b or 47.c of this Protective Order. Nothing herein limits the
government's authority to take necessary remedial action to ensure the
protection of the classified or protected information.
G. Penalties for Unauthorized Disclosure

51.

Any unauthorized disclosure of classified information may constitute violations
of United States criminal laws. Additionally, any violation of the terms of this
Protective Order shall be immediately brought to the attention of the Court and
may result in a charge of contempt of Court and possible referral for criminal
prosecution. See, e. g., Executive Order 12958, as amended. Any breach of
this Protective Order may also result in the termination of access to classified
information and protected information. Persons subject to this Protective Order
are advised that direct or indirect unauthorized disclosure, retention, or
negligent handling of classified documents or information could cause damage
to the national security of the United States or may be used to the advantage of
an adversary of the United States or against the interests of the United States.
13
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Persons subject to this Protective Order are also advised that direct or indirect
unauthorized disclosure, retention, or negligent handling of protected documents
or information could risk the security of United States government personnel
and facilities and other significant government interests. This Protective Order
is to ensure that those authorized to receive classified information and protected
information will not divulge this information to anyone who is not authorized to
receive it without prior written authorization from the original classification
authority and in conformity with this Protective Order.
52.

The termination of these proceedings shall not relieve any person or party
provided classified information or protected information of his, her, or its
obligations under this Protective Order.

14
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II.

PROCEDURES FOR COUNSEL ACCESS TO DETAINEES AT THE U.S.
NAVAL BASE IN GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA
A. Applicability

1.

Except as otherwise stated in these Procedures for Counsel Access to Detainees
at the U.S. Naval Base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("Procedures"), or by other
Order issued in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia,
the following procedures shall govern counsel access to all detainees in the
control of the Department of Defense ("DoD") at the U.S. Naval Base in
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("GTMO"), for purposes of litigating these cases.

2.

These Procedures do not apply to counsel who are retained solely to assist in a
detainee's defense in a trial by military commission. Access by that counsel is
covered by the Procedures for Monitoring Communications Between Detainees
Subject to Trial by Military Commission and their Defense Counsel Pursuant to
Military Commission Order No. 3.
B. Definitions

3.

"Communications" means all forms of communication between counsel and a
detainee, including oral, written, electronic, or by any other means.

4.

As used in these Procedures, "counsel" means attorneys employed or retained
by or on behalf of a detainee for purposes of representing the detainee in the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia and admitted, either
generally or pro hac vice, in this Court. Unless otherwise stated, "counsel"
also includes co-counsel, interpreters/translators, paralegals, investigators, and
all other personnel or support staff employed or engaged to assist in the
litigation.

5.

"Detainee" means an individual detained by DoD as an alleged enemy
combatant at GTMO.

6.

"Privilege team" means a team comprised of one or more DoD attorneys and
one or more intelligence or law enforcement personnel who have not taken part
in, and, in the future, will not take part in, any domestic or foreign court,
military commission, or combatant status tribunal proceedings involving the
detainee. If required, the privilege team may include interpreters/translators,
provided that such personnel meet these same criteria.

7.

"Legal mail" means letters written between a detainee's counsel and the
detainee that are related to the counsel's representation of the detainee, as well
as privileged documents and publicly filed legal documents relating to that
representation. The Court is the final arbiter of whether documents fall within
the definition of legal mail.
15
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C. Requirements for Access to and Communications with Detainees
8.

9.

10.

Security Clearance.
a.

Counsel must hold a valid, current United States security clearance at
the Secret level or higher or its equivalent, as determined by appropriate
DoD intelligence personneL

b.

Counsel who possess a valid security clearance shall provide, in writing,
the date of their background investigation, the date such clearance was
granted, the level of the clearance, and the agency that granted the
clearance. Access will be granted only after DoD verification of the
security clearance.

c.

Counsel who do not currently possess a Secret clearance are required to
submit an application for clearance to the Department of Justice,
Litigation Security Division.

Acknowledgment of and Compliance with Access Procedures.
a.

Before being granted access to a detainee,. counsel will receive a copy of
these Procedures. To have access to a detainee, counsel must agree to
comply fully with these Procedures and must sign an affirmation
acknowledging an agreement to comply with them.

b. ·

This affirmation will not be considered an acknowledgment by counsel
that these Procedures are legally permissible. Even if counsel elect to
challenge these Procedures, counsel may not knowingly disobey an
obligation imposed by these Procedures.

c.

DoD expects that counsel, counsel's staffs, and anyone acting on
counsel's behalf will fully abide by the requirements of these
Procedures. Counsel are required to provide DoD with signed
affirmations from interpreters/translators, paralegals, investigators and
all other personnel or support staff employed or engaged to assist in the
litigation, upon utilization of those individuals by counsel in a manner
that implicates these Procedures.

d.

Should counsel fail to comply with these Procedures, access to or
communication with detainees will not be permitted.

Verification of Representation.
a.

Prior to being permitted access to a detainee, counsel must provide DoD
with a Notification of Representation. This Notification must include
counsel's licensing information, business and email addresses, and phone
16
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number, as well as the name of the detainee counsel represents.
Additionally, counsel shall provide evidence of their authority to
represent the detainee.

11.

b.

Counsel shall provide evidence of their authority to represent the
detainee as soon as practicable and, in any event, not later than ten days
after the conclusion of a second visit with a detainee. The Court
recognizes that counsel may not be in a position to present such evidence
after the initial meeting with a detainee. Counsel for detainees and
counsel for respondents shall cooperate to the fullest extent possible to
reach a reasonable agreement on the number of counsel visits allowed.
Should a detainee's counsel believe the government is unreasonably
limiting the number of visits with the detainee, counsel may petition the
Court at the appropriate time for relief.

c.

If counsel withdraw from representation of a detainee, or if the
representation is otherwise. terminated, counsel shall inform DoD
immediately of that change in circumstances.

d.

Counsel must provide DoD with a signed representation stating (a) that,
to the best of counsel's knowledge after reasonable inquiry, the source of
funds to pay counsel any fees or reimbursement of expenses are not
funded directly or indirectly by persons or entities counsel believes are
connected to terrorism or the product of terrorist activities, including
"Specially Designated Global Terrorists," identified pursuant to Exec.
Order No. 13,224, 66 Fed. Reg. 49,079 (Sept. 23, 2001) or Exec.
Order No. 12,947, 60 Fed. Reg. 5079 (Jan. 23, 1995), and (b) counsel
has complied with ABA Model Rule l.S(f).

Logistics of Counsel Visits.
a.

Counsel shall submit to the Department of Justice ("DoJ") any request
to meet with a detainee. Requests shall specifY dates of availability for a
meeting, the desired duration of the meeting, and the language that will
be utilized during the meeting with the detainee. Reasonable efforts will
be made to accommodate counsel's requests regarding the scheduling of
a meeting. Once a request is approved, DoJ will contact counsel with
the date and duration of the meeting.

b.

Legal visits shall take place in a room designated by JTF-Guantanamo.
No more than two attorneys (or o,ne attorney and one assistant) plus one
interpreter/translator shall visit with a detainee at one time, unless
approved in advance by the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo. Such
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

c.

Due to the mission and location of GTMO, certain logistical details,
17
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including arrangements for travel and lodging, will need to be.
coordinated by counsel prior to arrival. DoJ will provide specific
information regarding these issues.
d.

In order to travel to GTMO, counsel must have a country and theater
clearance for that specific visit. In order to begin processing country
and theater clearances, counsel must have confirmed flight information
for travel to GTMO and a valid, current United States security clearance
at the Secret level or higher or its equivalent, as determined by
appropriate DoD intelligence personnel. Country and theater clearances
require twenty days to process. Accordingly, counsel shall provide
DoD, through DoJ, with the required information no later than 20 days
prior to the GTMO visit date, or as soon as a visit is scheduled.
Requests for visits made inside of 20 days will not normally be granted.

D. Procedures for Correspondence Between Counsel and Detainees

12.

Mail Sent by Counsel to Detainees ("Incoming Mail").
a.

Counsel shall send incoming legal mail for detainees to the privilege
team at the appropriate address provided by government counsel. Each
envelope or mailer shall be labeled with the name of the detainee and
shall include a return address for counsel sending the materials. The
outside of the. envelope or mailer for incoming legal mail shall be
labeled clearly with the following annotation: "Attorney-Detainee
Materials-For Mail Delivery to Detainee."

b.

Each page oflegal mail shall be labeled "Attorney-Detainee Materials."
No staples, paper clips or any non-paper items shall be included with the
documents.

c.

Upon receiving legal mail from counsel for delivery to the detainee, the
privilege team shall open the envelope or mailer to search the contents
for prohibited physical contraband. Within two business days of receipt
of legal mail, and assuming no physical contraband is present, the
privilege team shall forward the mail to military personnel at GTMO in
a sealed envelope marked "Legal Mail Approved by Privilege Team"
and clearly indicating the identity of the detainee to whom the legal mail
is to be delivered.. The privilege team shall return to the sender any
incoming mail that does not comply with the terms of paragraphs 12.a
and 12. b of these Procedures.

d.

Within two business days of receipt of legal mail from the privilege
team, personnel at GTMO shall deliver the envelope or mailer marked
by the privilege team as "Legal Mail Approved by the Privilege Team"
to the detainee without opening the envelope or mailer. If counsel desire
18
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confirmation that documents were delivered to the detainee, counsel
shall provide a stamped, self-addressed envelope for that purpose. The
detainee shall be responsible for mailing any confirmation of delivery to
counsel as outgoing legal mail. This method shall be the sole and
exclusive means by which confirmation of delivery is provided to
counsel.
·

13.

e.

Written correspondence to detainees not falling within the definition of
legal mail shall be sent through the United States Postal Service to the
appropriate address provided by government counsel. Non-legal mail
includes, but is not limited to, letters from persons other than counsel,
including family and friends of the detainee. These non-privileged
communications will be reviewed by military persounel at GTMO under
the standard operating procedures for detainee nonlegal mail.

f.

Counsel shall treat all information learned from a detainee, including
any oral and written communications with a detainee, as classified
information, unless and until the information is submitted to the
privilege team and the privilege team, this Court, or another court
determines it to be otherwise. Accordingly, if counsel's correspondence
contains any summary or recitation of or reference to a communication
with a detainee that has not been previously determined to be
unclassified, the correspondence shall be prepared, marked, transported
and handled as classified material as required by Executive Order 12958,
DOD Regulation 5200.1-R and AI 26, OSD Information and Security
Supplement to DOD Regulation 5200. lR.

g.

Written and oral communications with a detainee, including all incoming
legal mail, shall not include information relating to any ongoing or
completed military, intelligence, security, or law enforcement
operations, investigations, or arrests, or the results of such activities, by
any nation or agency or current political events in any country that are
not directly related to counsel's representation of that detainee; or
security procedures at GTMO, including names of U.S. Government
personnel and the layout of camp facilities, or the status of other
detainees, not directly related to counsel's representation.

Mail Sent by Detainees to Counsel ("Outgoing Mail").
a.

Detainees will be provided with paper to prepare communications to
counsel. In the presence of military personnel, the detainee will seal the
written communication in an envelope and it will be annotated as
"Attorney-Detainee Materials-For Mail Delivery To Counsel." Each
envelope shall be labeled with the detainee's and counsel's names.
Envelopes annotated with the names of persons other the detainee's
counsel, including family; friends, or other attorneys, shall be processed
19
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according to the standard operating procedures for detainee non-legal
mail.
b.

Military personnel will collect the outgoing legal mail within one
business day of being notified by a detainee that the communication is
prepared for sealing and mailing.

c.

After outgoing legal mail is collected from a detainee, the envelope will
be sealed into a larger envelope by military personnel at Guantanamo.
The larger envelope will be marked as" Attorney-Detainee Materials-For
Mail Delivery To Counsel" and will be annotated with the detainee's
and counsel's names. The envelope will be sealed and mailed in the
manner required for classified materials. Within two business days of
receipt from the detainee, the communication will be mailed to the
appropriate address as provided by government counsel.

d.

Detainees also are permitted to send non-legal mail, including written
communications to persons other than counsel, through the United States
Postal Service. These communications shall be reviewed by military
personnel at GTMO under the standard operating procedures for
detainee non-legal mail.

e.

In the event any non-legal correspondence or messages from a detainee
to individuals other than his counsel, including family, friends, or other
attorneys, are sent to counsel as, or included with, legal mail, counsel
shall return the documents to military persobnel at GTMO for
processing according to the standard operating procedures for detainee
non-legal mail.

E. Materials Brought into Meetings with Detainees and Counsel

14.

Counsel shall bring only legal mail, writing utensils and paper into any meeting
~ith a detainee, unless counsel receives prior approval from the Commander,
JTF-Guantanamo. The Commander shall not unreasonably withhold approval
for counsel to bring into a meeting with a detainee letters, tapes, or other
communications introducing counsel to the detainee, if the government has first
reviewed the communication and determined that sharing the communication
with the detainee would not threaten the security of the United States.

15.

Written and oral communications with a detainee, including all documents
brought into a meeting with a detainee, shall not include information relating to
any ongoing or completed military, intelligence, security, or law enforcement
operations, investigations, or arrests, or the results of such activities, by any
nation or agency or current political events in any country that are not directly
related to counsel's representation of that detainee; or security procedures at
GTMO, including names of U.S. Government personnel and the layout of camp
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facilities, or the status of other detainees, not directly related to counsel's
representation.
F. Materials Brought out of Meetings with Detainees and Counsel

16.

Upon completion of each meeting with a detainee or during any break in a
meeting session, counsel will give the notes or documents used or produced
during the meeting to a designated individual at Guantanamo. These materials
shall be sealed in counsel's presence and handled as classified material as
required by Executive Order 12958, DOD Regulation 5200.1-R and AI 26,
OSD Information Security Supplement to DOD Regulation 5200.1R.

17.

Upon completion of counsel's visit to Guantanamo, the notes or documents used
or produced during the visits shall be sealed in counsel's presence and placed in
an envelope labeled as "Attorney-Detainee Meeting Documents-For Delivery to
Counsel." The envelope shall be sealed into a larger envelope by military
personnel at Guantanamo. The larger envelope shall be marked as "AttorneyDetainee Meeting Documents-For Mail Delivery To Counsel" and annotated with
the detainee's and counsel's names. The envelope shall be sealed and mailed in
the manner required for classified materials. Within two business days following
completion of counsel's visit to Guantanamo, the package shall be mailed to the
appropriate address provided by government counsel.

18.

Correspondence or messages from a detainee to individuals other than his
counsel, including family, friends, or other attorneys, will not be handled
through this process. If a detainee provides these communications to counsel
during a visit, counsel shall give those communications to military personnel at
Guantanamo so they can be processed under the standard operating procedures
for detainee non-legal mail.
G. Classification· Determination of Detainee Communications

19.

Counsel may submit information learned from a detainee to the privilege team
for a determination of its appropriate security classification. Counsel shall
memorialize the information submitted for classification review into a written
memorandum outlining as specifically as possible the information for which
counsel requests a classification determination. All documents submitted for
classification review shall be prepared, handled, and treated in the manner
required for classified materials as required by Executive Order 12958, DOD
Regulation 5200.1-R and AI 26, OSD Information Security Supplement to DOD
Regulation 5200.1 R. No information derived from these submissions shall be
disclosed outside the privilege team pursuant to these Procedures until after the
privilege team has reviewed it for security and intelligence purposes. Absent
express consent of the Court, or except as otherwise provided in these
Procedures, the submissions shall not be disclosed to any person involved in the
interrogation of a detainee, and no such individual may make any use of those
21
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communications, nor shall the submissions be disclosed to any government
personnel involved in any domestic or foreign court, military commission, or
combatant status tribunal proceedings involving the detainee.
20.

Counsel shall send all materials submitted for classification review to the
appropriate address as provided by government counsel. The outside of the
envelope or mailer shall be clearly labeled "Attorney-Detainee Meeting
Documents-For Classification Review By Privilege Team." Each envelope or
mailer shall be annotated with the detainee's and counsel's names. Each page
of the document submitted for classification review shall be marked
"Attorney-Detainee Materials" and "Classified." The envelope or mailer shall
be sealed and mailed in the manner required for classified materials.

21.

As soon as possible after conducting the classification review, the privilege
team shall advise counsel of the classification levels of the information
contained in the materials submitted for review. The privilege team shall
forward its classification determination directly to counsel after a review and
analysis period not to exceed, from the time of receipt by the privilege team:
a.

seven business days for information written in English;

b.

fourteen business days for any information that includes writing in any
language other than English, to allow fur translations by the privilege
team; and

c.

twenty business days for any information where the privilege team has
reason to believe that a code was used, to allow for further analysis.

22.

While conducting classification review, the privilege team shall promptly report
to the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo any information that reasonably could be
expected to result in immediate and substantial harm to the national security. In
his discretion, the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo may disseminate the relevant
portions of the information to law enforcement, military, and intelligence
officials, as appropriate.

23.

If, at any time, the privilege team determines that information in the documents
submitted for classification review relates to imminent acts of violence, the
privilege team shall report the contents of those documents to the Commander,
JTF-Guantanamo. In his discretion, the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo may
disseminate the relevant portions of the information to law enforcement,
military, and intelligence officials, as appropriate.

24.

The privilege team shall not disclose outside the privilege team any information
counsel submit for classification review, except as provided by these· Procedures
or as permitted by counsel submitting the information.
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H. Telephonic Access to Detainees
25.

Requests for telephonic access to a detainee by counsel or other persons will not
normally be approved. Such requests may be considered on a case-by-case
basis due to special circumstances and must be submitted to Commander, JTFGuantanamo.

26.

Any telephonic access by counsel is subject to appropriate security procedures.
Such procedures shall not include contemporaneous monitoring or recording.

27.

Any telephonic access by persons other than counsel is subject to appropriate
security procedures, including contemporaneous monitoring and recording.

I. Counsel's Handling and Dissemination of Information from Detainees

28.

Subject to the terms of the Protective Order, see supra Section I, and any other
applicable protective order, counsel may disseminate the unclassified contents of
a detainee's communications for purposes reasonably related to their
representation of that detainee.

29.

Counsel shall treat all information learned from a detainee, including any oral
and written communications with a detainee, as classified information, unless
and until the information is submitted to the privilege team and determined to be
otherwise. All classified material must be handled, transported and stored in a
secure manner, as provided by Executive Order 12958, DOD Regulation
5200.1-R and Al26, OSD Infonhation Security Supplement to DOD Regulation
5200.1R.

30.

CounseL shall disclose to DoJ or Commander, JTF-Guantanamo any information
learned from a detainee involving future events that threaten national security or
involve imminent violence.

31.

Counsel may not divulge classified information not learned from the detainee to
the detainee. Counsel may not otherwise divulge classified information related
to a detainee's case to anyone except those with the requisite security clearance
and need to know using a secure means of communication. Counsel for
detainees in these coordinated cases are presumed to have a "need to know"
information in related cases pending before this Court. Counsel for respondents
in these cases may challenge this presumption on a case-by-case basis for good
cause shown.
J. JTF-Guantanamo Security Procedures

32.

Counsel shall comply with the following security procedures and force
protection safeguards applicable to the U.S. Naval Base in Guantanarho Bay,
Cuba, JTF -Guantanamo and the personnel assigued to or visiting these
23
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locations, as well as any supplemental procedures implemented by
JTF -Guantanamo personnel.
33.

Contraband is not permitted in JTF-Guantanamo, and all visitors are subject to
search upon arrival and departure. Examples of contraband include, but are not
limited to, weapons, chemicals, drugs, and materials that may be used in an
escape attempt. Contraband also includes, but is not limited to, money, stamps,
cigarettes, and writing instruments. No items of any kind may be provided to a
detainee without the advance approval of the Commander, JTF -Guantanamo.

34.

Photography or recording of any type is prohibited without the prior approval of
the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo. No electronic communication devices are
permitted. ·All recording devices, cameras, pagers, cellular phones, PDAs,
laptops, portable electronic devices and related equipment .are prohibited in or
near JTF -Guantanamo. Should any of these devices be inadvertently taken into
a prohibited area, the device must be surrendered to JTF -Guantimamo staff and
purged of all information.

35.

Upon arrival at JTF-Guantanamo, security personnel will perform a contraband
inspection of counsel using metal detectors, as well as a physical· inspection of
counsel's bags and briefcases and, if determined necessary, a physical
inspection of counsel's persons.

36.

Counsel shall not interview or question members of the Joint Task Force about
their duties or interactions with detainees without first obtaining permission
from the Commander, JTF-Guantanamo. Should permission be unreasonably
denied, counsel may seek an Order from this Court granting permission for
good cause shown.

37.

Counsel will meet with detainees in conference facilities provided by GTMO.
These facilities are subject to visual monitoring by closed circuit TV for safety
and security reasons. The only other method of visual observation available is
for the door to remain open with military police sitting outside the door. No
oral communications between counsel and the detainees will be heard.

38.

At the conclusion of meetings with detainees, counsel will again be inspected
using a metal detector and, if deemed necessary, by physical inspection of their
persons.

SO ORDERED.

September 11, 2008

Is/
Thomas F. Hogan
United States District Judge
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EXHIBIT A
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

IN RE:

Misc. No. 08-0442 (TFH)

GUANTANAMO BAY
DETAINEE LITIGATION

Civil Action No.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING REGARDING ACCESS TO
CLASSIFIED NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION

Having familiarized myself with the applicable statutes, regulations, and orders related
to, but not limited to, unauthorized disclosure of classified information, espionage and related
offenses; The Intelligence Identities Protection Act, 50 U.S. C. § 421; 18 U.S. C. § 641; 50
U.S. C. § 783; 28 C.F.R. § 17 et seq.; and Executive Order 12958; I understand that I may be
the recipient of information and documents that belong to the United States and concern the
present and future security of the United States, and that such documents and information
together with the methods and sources of collecting it are classified by the United States
government. In consideration for the disclosure of classified information and documents:
(1)

I agree that I shall never divulge, publish, or reveal either by word, conduct or
any other means, such classified documents and information unless specifically
authorized in writing to do so by an authorized representative of the United
States government, or as expressly authorized by the Protective Order entered
in the United States District Court for the District of Columbia in the abovecaptioned cases.

(2)

I agree that this Memorandum of Understanding and any other non-disclosure
agreement signed by me will remain forever binding on me.

(3)

I have received, read, and understand the Protective Order entered by the
United States District Court for the District of Columbia in the above-captioned
cases, and I agree to comply with the provisions thereof.

Dated: - - - - - - - - -
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EXHIBIT B

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that he/ she has read the Protective Order first
entered on September 11, 2008, in the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia in the consolidated cases captioned In re Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litigation, No.
08-mc-0442, understands its terms, and agrees to be bound by each of those terms.
Specifically, and without limitation, the undersigned agrees not to use or disclose any
protected information or documents made available to him/her other than as provided by the
Protective Order. The undersigned acknowledges that his/her duties under the Protective Order
shall survive the termination of this case and are permanently binding, and that failure to
comply with the terms of the Protective Order may result in the imposition of sanctions by the
Court.

DATED: _______________

BY:~----~----~-------------------
(type or print name)

SIGNED: __________________~---------
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FILED
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

OCT 29 2008
CLERK. U.S. DISTR!L1 ~u
DISTR!CfOF COLII'>!!Jl•

SEALED
INRE:

Misc. No. 08-mc-0442 (fFH)
GUANTANAMO BAY DETAINEE
LITIGATION

Civil Action No. 05-cv-392 (ESH)

ORDER

Pending before the Court are (1) Petitioner Djamel Ameziane's (ISN 310) Emergency
Motion For Temporary Restraining Order And Preliminary Injunction Barring Djamel
Ameziane's Forcible Transfer To Algeria and (2) the government's Cross-Motion To Confirm
Designation Of Notice Of Transfer And Related Documents And Information As "Protected."
Upon review of the motions and the record herein, the Court
ORDERS that Petitioner's Motion is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part.

Specifically, finding it necessary to protect its jurisdiction over Petitioner's petition for a writ
of habeas corpus, pursuant to its remedial authority under the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. §
1651, see Belbacha v. Bush, 520 F.3d 452 (D.C. Cir. 2008), the Court temporarily enjoins
the government from transferring Petitioner from the United States Naval Base at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, to Algeria pending the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit's decision in Kiyemba v. Bush, No. 05-5487 (consolidated with Nos. 05-5488, 055489,05-5490, and 05-5492). Additionally, Petitioner's Motion and all documents related
thereto-including the attached exhibits, the government's opposition to Petitioner's Motion,
the government's opposition to Petitioner's request to file the motion under seal, and the
government's Cross-Motion-shall not be filed on the Court's public docket. The government,
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however, is not prohibited from sharing information contained in such documents with
representatives of Algeria. The Court further

ORDERS that the government's Cross-Motion is GRANTED. Specifically, finding
that special precautions are necessary to protect the security of the United States and other
significant interests, the following documents and information shall be treated as "protected"
under the Protective Order entered in this matter on September 11, 2008, pending further
order of the Court: (l) the government's Notice Pursuant To The Court's July 10, 2008
Order, filed under seal on October 9, 2008; (2) Petitioner's Motion; (3) the government's
opposition to Petitioner's Motion; (4) the government's Cross-Motion; and (5) any other
documents and information related to or derived from the government's Notice of October 9, ·
2008.

SO ORDERED.
October 28, 2008
Thomas F. Hog~!f-
United States District Judge

Copies to:
Center for Constitutional Rights
J. Wells Dixon
Pardiss Kebriaei
666 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, New York 10012
Tel: 212-614-6423

Joseph C. Folio III
Andrew I. Warden
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Tel: 202-514-4107
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"PROTECTED INFORMATION"- FILED UNDER SEAL
UNITED STATES DISTRJCT COURT
FOR THE DISTRJCT OF COLUMBIA

INRE:
GUANTANAMOBAY
DETAINEE LITIGATION

)
)
)
)
)

Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH)
Civil No. 05-392 (ESH)

RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO STAY ALL PROCEEDINGS
FOR PETITIONER WHO IS APPROVED FOR TRANSFER OR RELEASE
Respondents move the Court to stay all proceedings for Petitioner Djamel Ameziane (ISN
310, "Petitioner") in the above-captioned matter: The Department of Defense ("DoD"} has
approved Petitioner for transfer or release from United States custody at the Naval Base in
Guantanarno Bay ("Guantanarno") and previously had made appropriate diplomatic arrangements
to effect Petitioner's transfer from United States custody- the ultimate relief sought ill this
habeas case . .The Court, however, has enjoined the transfer of Petitioner pending resolution of a
matter currently before the Court of Appeals.' Therefore, because the detention of Petitioner is
no longer at issue, and because Petitioner remains in United States custody pursuant to Court
order, in the interest of judicial economy, Respondents ask that the Court stay this habeas
proceeding in deference to the habeas proceedings of all other petitioners who are not slated for

'The Court enjoined the transfer of Petitioner pending the decision of the Court of
Appeals in Kiyemba v. Bush, 05-5487 (consolidated with 05~5488, 05-5489,05-5490, and 055491) (D.C. Cir.). See Order (under seal) of October 28, 2008 (TFH). The issue in Kivemba is
an order by the district court requiring Respondents to provide petitioners with 30-day notice of
transfer.

"PROTECTED INFORMATION"- FILED UNDER SEAL·
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transfer or release?
BACKGROUND
DoD previously approved Petitioner for transfer or release from United States custody at
Guantanamo and made diplomatic arrangements to permit his transfer. These diplomatic
arrangements were made consistent with the policies and procedures outlined in the declarations
of Ambassador Clint Williamson (attached as Exhibit 1) and Deputy Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Detainee Affairs Sandra Hodgkinson, which have been previously submitted to the
Court in the context of litigation concerning advance notice of detainee transfers and otherwise.
See Respondents' Status Report in Response to the Court's July 3, 2008 Order (Dkt. No. 57 in
No. 08-MCc442). As explained there, after DoD approves a detainee for transfer or release, it
then requests the assistance of the Department of State to make the appropriate diplomatic
· arrangements, typically with a detainee's country of citizenship. See Williamson Dec!. ,, 5-6.
The Depruiment of State engages'in a diplomatic dialogue to facilitate the transfer or
release of individual detainees. The purpose of these discussiqns, inter alia, is to seek assuran~es
that the Government considers necessary and appropriate with regard to the transferee country in
question and to ensure that the transfer or release is consistent with United States policy,
including its policy not to repatriate or transfer detainees to countries where it is more likely than
not that the detainee will be tortured. Id. at, 8. This is an elaborate, inter-agency process that
involves senior level officials and includes consideration of the detainee's .particular

2

Respondents conferred with Petitioner's counsel via phone and email on December 12
and 15,2008, pursuant to Local Rule 7(ni). Petitioner's counsel oppose the motion on the ground
that Respondents have determined Petitioner to be an enemy combatant.

. "PROTECTED If'VFORMATION"- FILED UNDER SEAL
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circumstances, an informed and well-rounded analysis of the. current situation on the ground in
the prospective transferee country, the input of various Department of Stat~ offices with relevant
knowledge, personal interactions and negotiations with senior officials of the prospective
transferee government, and consideration of assurances provided by the prospective transferee
country, as well as their sufficiency and any mechamsms for verifying them. Id. at ~ 7. Once the
process is satisfactorily completed, the Government then relinquishes custody of these detainees.
Such arrangements were m;tde in this case, and pursuant to the Court's July 10, 2008
order requiring advance notification, Respondents provided notice to Petitioner and his counsel,
who then moved to enjoin the transfer. The Court then enjoined the transfer of Petitioner
pending the decision of the Court of Appeals in Kiyemba. ·See Order (under seal) of October 28,
2008 (TFH).
Furthermore, merits proceedings have been scheduled by Judge Huvelle in this case, with
certain productiondeadlines.between now and March.2009, the tentative date for t(le start to the
merits proceeding. See. e.g., Dkt. No. 125.
ARGUMENT
This Court has the discretion to stay proceedings in light of the particular circumstances
of a case. See United Statesv. Stover, 576 F. Supp. 2d 134, *28 (D.D.C. 2008) (citation and
quotation omitted) (habeas); Int'l Painters & Allied Trades Indus. Pension Fund v. Painting Co:,
569 F. Supp. 2d 113, 120 (D.D.C. 2008) (citing Landis v. N. Am. Co., 299 U.S. 248,254
(1936)). "[T]he power to stay proceedings is incidental.to the power inherent in every court to
· control the disposition of the causes on its docket with economy oftime and effort for itself, for

"PROTECTED INFORMATION" -FILED UNDER SEAL
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counsel, and for litigants." Air Line Pilots Ass'n v. Miller, 523 U.S. 866, 879 n.6 (1998)
(quoting Landis, 299 U.S. at 254-55). "A trial court may, with propriety, find it is·efficient for its
own docket and the fairest course for the parties to enter a stay of an action before it, pending
resolution of independent proceedings which bear upon the case." Painting Co., 569 F. Supp. 2d
at 120 (quoting Leyva v . .Certified Grocers of Cal .. Ltd., 593 F.2d 857, 863-64 (9th Cir. 1979)).

When circumstances may moot the case currently before the court, a stay is appropriate. See
Painting Co., 569 F. Supp. 2d at 120-21.
Staying all proceedings for Petitioner will promote judicial economy and the appropriate
use of the Court's. and parties' resources in the unique circumstances of this litigation. The
Guantanarno Bay Detainee Litigation includes approximately 200 pending habeas petitions. This
Court has recognized the .need to comply with the mandate of the Supreme. Court in Bournediene
that these matters be resolved expeditiously, and at the December 10, 2008 hearing regarding the
Case Management Order, the Court encouraged the parties to seek ways to prioritize, group, or
otherwise facilitate the efficient resolution of the Guantanarno cases. 3 Prioritizing cases by
staying Petitioner's habeas proceedings will serve that purpose.

In the absence of a stay, Respondents, the Court, an.d opposing counsel will have to
dedicate limited time and resources to a habeas proceeding concerning the detention of a
petitioner whom Respondents no longer wish to detain. Because Respondents have determined
to relinquish custody over Petitioner b~t have been prevented from doing so by the Court's order,

3

See Case Management Order at 1 (citing Boumediene v. Bush, 128 S. Ct. 2229,2275

(2008)).
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the only issue truly remaining is the country to which Petitioner should be sent- an issue that, in
the Court's view, could be impacted or resolved by a decision in the Kiyemba case in the Court
of Appeals. Accordingly, the need to conduct proceedings and otherwise pursue the merits of
Petitioner's habeas case is less pressing than that of the remaining detainees not set for transfer or
release. Indeed, DoD has already attempted to provide the very relief that is ultimately
appropriate in habeas. See Munafv. Geren, 128 S. Ct. 2207,2221 (2008). On the other hand,
Respondents continue to maintain custody over scores of other detainees who have habeas
proceedings pending before the Court and who are not similarly situated in that they have neither
been approved for transfer or release nor had arrangements previously made to effectuate such
transfer. A stay of all proceedings concerning Petitioner will permit the Government, the Court,
and counsel representing other detainees to focus exclusively on those other cases. This focus
will, expedite the detainee litigation on the whole, 4 and will thus serve the broader purposes of
judicial economy and fairness.·

4

The primary remedy inhabeas is release from the custody challenged. See Munafv.
Geren. 128 S. Ct. At 2221. Here, Respondents have already determined to release Petitioner. ..
Thus, if the Court were to continue this habeas proceeding on the merits and if Petitioner
prevailed, his remedy of release would not address the issue of to what country he could be
released.
Petitioner has indicated his intent to pursue his habeas petition even after transfer.
Respondents contest the merits of such a claim, see Qassini v. Bush, 466 F.3d 1073, 1078 (D.C.
Cir. 2006) (noting that "the petitioner must demonstrate ... that his subsequent release has not
rendered the petition moot"), but any uncertainty as to the ultimate merits of such a claim does
not justify affording Petitioner the same pdority as other detainees not approved for transfer or
release. Indeed, having separately coordinated cases involving transferred detainees, the Court is
already proceeding under such a framework of prioritization. See In re Guantanamo Bay
Detainee Litigation, 08-MC-444 (D.D.C.).

"PROTECTED INFORMATION"- FILED UNDER SEAL
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Finally, the consideration of the relative interests involved counsels in favor of a stay. As
noted above, the Court should not force Respondents to litigate the merits of cases when they
were prepared to relinquish custody over Petitioner. Any right to challenge the legality of one's
detention through a habeas proceeding cannot reasonably extend so far as to require that the
Goverru:ilent defend the merits of the detention after the Executive determines that the military
rationales for enemy combatant detention no longer warrant such custody and steps are taken to
arrange for the end of such custody. Comparatively, a stay of all proceedings will not unduly
prejudice Petitioner, as the Government is already seeking his release. Furthermore,
Respondents have filed a factual return for Petitioner. Therefore, should the status or
circumstances of this case change such that further litigation is necessary or appropriate as
compared to the other Guantanamo cases, the Court ni.ay lift the stay and prompt!y resume the
proceedings. Certainly, at a minimum, the Court should not require that resources be expended.
· litigating in the first instance a case in which Respondents seek to release the petitioner and that
may become moot in the month ahead as the issue of the power of the Court to enjoin transfer is
resolved, to the detriment or delay oflitlgation in other cases in which petitioners are not
approved for transfer or release. As the Government explained in its motion seeking clarification
and reconsideration of the November 6, 2008 Case Management Order, see Dkt. No. 1004 (08MC-442), it is essential that the scores ()f Guantanamo cases be sequenced in a reasonable
fashion if the litigation is to be feasible. Prioritizing cases by staying this habeas proceeding is
one way of attempting to address that issue.
For the foregoing reasons, Respondents respectfully request that the Court stay all

"PROTECTED INFORMATION"- FILED UNDER SEAL
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proceedings concerning this Petitioner whom Respondents have been enjoined from releasing
from United States custody.
Dated: December 17,2008

Respectfully submitted,
GREGORY G. KATSAS
Assistant Attorney General

H H. HUNT .C. Bar No. 431134)
CENTM. GARVEY (D.C. BarNo. 127191)
TERRY M. HENRY
ANDREW I. WARDEN
JOSEPH C. FOLIO ill
Attorneys·
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530
Tel: 202.305.4968
Attorneys for tbe Respondent

CERTIFICATEOF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 17th day of December, 2008, I caused copies of the foregoing
(SEALED) Respondents' Motion to Stay All Proceedings for Petitioner to be served by .
electronic mail to. counsel for Petitioner at the below listed e-mail addresses:
J.·Wells Dixon
Pardiss Kebriaei

wdixon@cciiustice.org
pkebriaei@ccrjustice.org
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DECLARATION OF DANIEL FRIED
I, Daniel Fried, pursuant to 28 U.S,C. § 1746, hereby declare and say as follows:
!. I have been the Special Envoy for the Closure oftheGuantanamo Bay Detention
Facility since accepting my appointment oil May 15,2009. In my capacity as Special Envoy, I
engage in diplomatic dialogue with foreign governments concerning the repatriation and/or
resettlement of individuals who are detained at the U.S. detention facility at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba. My position was established in order to intensify diplomatic efforts to arrange for the
repatriation or resettlement of individuals approved for such disposition under the review
procedures eStablished by.Executive Order 13,492, which was signed by President Obama on
january 22, 2009. Prior to accepting these appointments, I was the Department of State's
Assistant Secretary for European and Eurasian Affairs from May, 2005-May, 2009 and the
Special Assistant to the President and NSC Senior Directcr for European and Eurasian Affairs
from January, 2001-May-2005. I also served as Ambassador to Poland from

!997~2000

and

prior to that in various posts at the State Department, at overseas posts, and at the NSC starting in
1977.
2. This declaration is submitted in support of the Government's motion to maintain the
decisions resulting from reviews by the Guantanamo Review Task Force as "Protected
Information" under the protective orders entered in the Guantanamo Bay habeas litigation. For
___ __tbeJ.e_as.o_us.discJJssl!d..b.elo_w,Jndiscriminate-publ.ic.dLsdosure..o.f.th<>-de<>i-sions-Fesal·ti-ng-frem-------reviews by. Guantanamo Review Task Force will impair the U.S. Government's ability

.

effcctivo;;ly to repatriate and resettle Guantanamo detainees in accordance with the procedures
established by Executive Order 13,492.

fl1f
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2
3. As Special Envoy, my primary task is to implement the mission set forth in Executive
Order 13,492 of finding dispositions for individuals who are approved for repatriation or
resettlement in a manner that is consistent with the national security and foreign polic!' interests
of the United States, and that will allow the U.S. government to'achieve the closure of the ·
Guantanamo Bay Detention Facility as soon as practicable and in any. event not later than
· January 22, 2010. In this task I am guided by the U.S. government's poliCies witb. respect to
post-transfer security and post-transfer humane treatment, including the policy that the U.S.
government will not transfer individuals to countries where it has determined that they are more
likely than not to be tortured. In light of these policies, there are certain i~dividuals who have
been (or will be) approved for transfer out ofU.S. custody but who the U.S. government
determines cannot be safely and/or responsibly returned to their home countries.
4. While there have been some recent signs of progress in our efforts to identify
appropriate resettlement. options for approved
Guantanamo detainees who cannot be repatriated.
.
'

'

the task of identifying such options has up to this point been challenging. In order to find safe
and responsible options for these individuals vvithin the one year timeframe ordered by the
President, the United States Govemment will need. every tool o[statecratl at its disposal,
including the ability to develop and implement a comprehensive strategy under which potential
destination countries are asked to f<C>cus on those detainees whom the U.S. government considers

Defense Administrative Review Board (ARB) approving specific detainees for transfer or release
were previously disclosed publicly, in my judgment the current circumstances and diplomatic
climate render it necessary to maintain control over the dissemination of the decisions resulting
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3

from review by the Gi.Iantam1mo Review Task Force in order to enhance the U.S. Government's
efforts to repatriate and transfer detainees as soon as practicable. Particularly given the pace at
which the Executive Order review must proceed in order to meet the deadline set by the
President, iflarge numbers of approved individuals (acting through, inter alia, counsel or nongovernment organizations) approach the same group of governments at the same time seeking
resettlement, it could cause <:omplications for and in some cases jeopardize our ability to
implement a coherent diplomatic strategy.
5. More specifically, we have already seen a tendency of many of the detainees who are
approved by the review process to express a preference for resettlement in certain European
countries, even in cases where the U.S. government has determined that they cari be returned to
their home countries consistent with our humane treatment and security policies. Given that
these European countries have in many cases expressed to the U.S. government that their
capacity to absorb ·detainees is limited, it is important to the U.S. goal of closing Guantanamo to
be able to focus diplomatic discussions with those countries on detainees for whom there is a
compelling reason not to return them to their home countries. If petitioners' counsel or other
organizations acting on behalf of dozens of detainees approach the same small group of
governments at the Slll!le time, particularly if they relay information about formal U.S.
government decisions resulting from review by the Guantanamo Review Task Force, it could
confuse. undermLn~~Qi_j_e_o.p.adizc_Qur...dip.lomatic...~fforts..w.i.th-those..countr:ics..and.cc:ould-put-atc-------
risk our ability to move as many people to safe and responsible ·locatio.ns as might otherwise be
the case.
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6. l am aware that counsel for.many petitioners have conducted their own efforts to
repatriate and resettle detainees by way of. inter alia. lobbying efforts and asylum applications to
foreign governments. These efforts do not, however, involve petitioners' counsel conveying
official U.S. Government information to a foreign country regarding the transfer. status of a
particular petitioner. It is the provision of this additional information- i.e., the fact that a
particular Guantanamo detainee has been approved for repatriation or resettlement as a result of
review by the Guantanamo Review Task Force- by someone other than a representative of the
U.S. Government that has the potential to create confusion and mixed messages. This is not to
say that petitioner's counsel and non-government organizations have no role to play in the
transfer process. In cases where the U.S. government considers it helpful, we may choose to
reach out to petitioners' counsel, non-government organizations, and other interlocutors in order
to seek to work collaborative!y; indeed, we have done so on several occasions. In general,
however, given the foreign policy and national security equities at stake in closing Guantanamo, ·
it is important for the U :S. government to retain the prerogative to "speak with one voice" arid to
have the latitude to manage resettlement efforts without the problems potentially created by
inconsistent signals from petitioner~' counsel or other organizations.
7. As Special Envoy, I also have responsibility for conducting repatriation and
resettlement discussions in a manner that comports with the foreign policy interests of the. United
States. Despite making a det~!JJlinati.on..thaLwe_canno.t-r:epatr.iate-a..detah1ce-tG-a-parti"u-lac~--------country because of post-transfer security or humane treatment considerations, the U.S.
government may nev·ertheless have an important bilateral and strategic relationship with that
country·that it is in the foreign policy interests of the United States to maintain. The friction

(}~ .
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caused by a decision to resettle detainees from the country of origin in a third country can be
significant if not properly handled, and in particular if there is a failure to pursue resettlement
efforts in a manner that is

non~public

and that minimizes

emb~assment

to the country of origin.

The involvement of petitioners' counsel or other organizations in resettlement discussions may
be considered on a case-by-case basis, but such involvement must be weighed carefully against
the increased the risk of premature public disclosure of resettlement efforts in a manner that
could result in friction of this nature and potentially undermine the bihiteral relationship between
the United States and the country of origin.

' an opportunity for the
8. Premature disclosure of resettlement efforts also presents
country of origin to seek to undermine those resettlement efforts, Examples of this occurring go .
beyond the publicized instances of China exerting pressure on other coUntries notto accept the
Chinese Uighurs currently at Guantanamo. I have been told by a number of European
governments that such pressure exists and has complicated their abiliry to accept certain
detainees.

Because efforts of this nature have the potential for slowing and ultimately

undermining our resettlement efforts, it is important for the U.S. government to have the latitude
to approach potential destination countries in a discreet and confidential manner, in order to
minimize the risk of undue publicity for as long as can be managed.
I declare under the penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on June

f, 2009.
Daniel Fried

"t?.
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IN TlllW! ~m'J~m~~~~~~;e.~~lilJ:?>TJ\R.T
·FOR TJ!llEIDifSiBR!!'CID'OJ!'!COLtllv.llBIA .

v.•

...

~W.CICli.

O:BA1\1A,

:P:Ji~jiae:irt of the 'Qnited States, et .aL,

E.espomlents.

-.

.Respi:mderrts hereby submit tbis Status
Report in response to 'the' Court'.s
'
. .Order ofJ'Ulle

,•

17, 2009, requiring the Respondents to i:ile a status report i!8tailillg :'the specific st~ that have ·
been.and lire being taken to effectuate. the tr:ansfer of:Petitioner;inciluding gpe~i'fic 'informa:tion
'

'

'

regarding
Sealed OJ;der
ofJuni:~J7,...
.2009.
..
.what. co'Ullttiell are mdei.: consideration."
..
.
.
,._.·.
•,

1.

'

On ~ 21, 2009, Respon~' ·colinselnotified Pl'ilitlonet"' s counsel and the

.Court 9fthefacfthatPetitioner'had b~ approved·f~ti:ansfer .from Guanta:aamo Bay as a result
.

.

·afif:hereview'bythe Gua:o:tananioReview TaskForce.·
.2.

On.May 27,2009, thtl Court issued a minute ordei: stayin,gi:bis case:in.light ofthe

approval for 'trarisfey. },1inute. Or.der of M!l-Y. 2 7, 2009.
.
· B. .

4.

. Petitioner is a citizen of Algeii.a.

Beginning in JUly of2008 Respondents-began i:epatriatmgAlgerian:nationals.

detsined at Gnantanmno'Bay back to fueir home country. This repatriation :framewoik w~s :the
-product of robust and assiduous d±plomatic efforts on the :part ofm.ultiple agencies 'l"'ifuin fue
Executive Brancb. Since J.uly .2008, Respondents have .successfil11y.transfer:red eight
Guanuill.amo Bay detainees to Algeria consistent with 'the p~licies and practices outlined in 'the
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'

/

.1

ne.eJar-ations
of foi'li!er Deputy Assi~S,ecretary
.ofDefense
for Detliinee Affairs Sandia
•.·. .
. .
.
.
. -L. .
~

;a~q.p:son
and .Ambassador .Cl±nt
W:dli!!JllSon.
See Eodgldnson Decl;u-ation and Wd11if1.llJSon
..... .. ··.
'
.. ·.
.....
•

Dec1a;ration (attarihed.as E;4rlbit l~d:Exhlbit2): 1 .
... ...

"
.. .. ~-·

The-c)l);l'Jmtfocms 9{:J;l;l.fl~Qn4!:n.!S•

-

-

f?ffor!Jl.intbis case is~~!:.19J:r~~ _ .. ...

the Petitioner ·back to his home country of Algeria.
. . .

.•

6. -

As -the Court is aw.ar:e, Responaerrl:s a:ttempted.unep.aJ:riate l'.;:tibipt~er

to.J\1,gerii

in _Qctober200.8 and pr0'Vided-advance notice of.the proposed transfer in ~cof;da:p.o-e -wrtb1he
. .
.
'
..
- Cotlrt'. s April 12, 2005 Order (dk:t. no. l:Z.). See Respondents' Notice Purs:u.ant1:ro
J'h.~_:Cou:r:t'+'~
.
.·
.,

A-prill2,
;;wos. Order (filed under
.
. . seal on OctOber 8, 2001l). In:responsetn~!:1ip0l;l~'':li!o1:ice,.
l'etitioner filed a I!!fJtion to

ei!i oin !he~cposed trans£~ on the _grounds thatl:Je wm:iJd be ~ect

1o'potentiai torture or rrrlstreatJ,neni ifretorned-to Aigeria. l'etitloner' s ?lGrtion was -re.fenoea. to

· Jiu:1-ge HogaD., who tempo!lliily enjoined.Respondep.ts from transferring Petmonerto Algeria
Jlenmng
fhe
outcome ofrelate4litjga:tion
See Order of0t:tober:29'
.
.'
. in.ihe COurt. ofAp_peals.
.
.
'

-

.

United States Naval :Base at Guantanamo Eay, Ctiha, to Algeria pendin.giheThii:tea Strtes .Court _
ofAp:peals for. the District of. Columbia
Circuit's deciSion inKiyernba~. BuSh
.
. No. 05-S487.
'·

·.. .."''):

~ ~prll9, 2009, the Co:urt ofA_ppeals Cleci&d Kiyernb~ inRellJlondents~ :faVot, holding

that the "Suprem,e Court's decision in Munafiv. Geren, 128 S.Ct..2207 (2008)] preclu!le~ :the

·

-

-

district court from bci:rring the transfer of ac Guantan:a:mo detainee oo the_ ground that he is likely
to be tortured or subject to further-pro~ecution or detention .in tbe,-ecipient country." Kiye;mba
-v. Obam!j, 561 F.3d 509>516 (D.C. _Cir. 2009).

7.

Although 'KJvemba was .decided in Respondents' favor, the Court's injunction

no

1

While Ms. "Hodgkinson has rccO)llly left office, and;Ambassador"Willlamson's officeis
Ionierihe office
_
handling these matters within the Sta:te D.,Partment, the policies ana practices sei forth :in their .declarations T<;garding' < 5 0 >
:relingllishlng cU:Stody of .detainees-remain in ·effect and ere applicable to the jpsbmt case.

2

•

•

I
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.

.

-·-"" .·
. . ... :.. ~: .

. , ·..

· _ ·~-t?_i:l.y':l'rm•indn p'lage': .:qcilt'eg)lellto/., ~o~ts.,w;e lJ.ot:~~ln.,:afP~i~on '!toteng%1i6

c~~~;fugful ili$cusSib~ ~~·~:Gov~t·of ~g~~~~~~~i~~i~k~~~Sft,,.~ . .. ·-·

, --

'
. __

m~tit#~~¢1', Any such aiJ;CJ¥J~ODS:J!,t~i;ime would :neeessl!1'i\y1J~ ~~ijQ!!fSt;;l!):t,~p¢~\,i,~!p{;tcome

,_:;~-~~~;Uti~~~·SJlC'h a cpnling~gy
j~J1l]PJi.mflti.c_fro.:tP!l.
!li-E10m.ia_~~~~~.~-......._. .
. ..
,.,..
.
.
.
.
.
.... ··.·"'
:•

':

~

.

. .

.

'

.

~

-

......

.

... ,., ......... ;.,

· - _: ;~~R:'i~ts ~have :the a'biJity :to~:reliablerepres~tatiotJB ~a '~!'!mm~i~~~i\'p . ;: •f:: .·

.

•

.

. . .

·. .

. .

.

-'~~-.ffixectly .Jifu:AJgett~~01l~tters".~fJrlgh ~;,;ltivitr. A;yihiiJ.~:k!!s;tip~tl_;~!.S~~~;~e . - • ~o~9 ±e1ati0Illihi_p Wifu.Mge$: ind .uitim_ate1y ael~y:the tra:o.sfe): o-f-;tht;;:rectfim;~!!S':Wtll '!lS
.

;.

:· _.,

..

. .

'

.

.

.

..

~

. .. .

.. .

.

· :~~~,&tainees
w'ho lire Algerll'l'!lllJ>!;ioruils.
;·\' .
. ·· . . .
'

· 8.

'

· · Ther:efe:r~;,~Sflon:dents
iri:tendtofilea:motion
to~ihJF;~Pi.i~ihe
.
·- . .
.. .
.
. . . ..·... ,.... ,. '·'·.

·&cision·in M:unaf. Once thed:rjjunction is v.acated, :Responderrts·w:i1r~e'a1J1e:to;~~gefui
m~·iliSmisSions With the Government ofAlgt?i:ia in ord'erto.~cthe1J;~fer·of

....

·- ;Dated: Junei3, '2009 .

Respectfully submitted,
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1

2

--------~-------------------X

3

DJAMEL AMEZIANE,

Civil Case No. 05-392

4

Petitioner

5

v.

6

BARACK OBAMA, et al,
Defendants,

7

8

-----------------------------X

9

10
11

Washington, D.C.
Tues.,
June 30, 2009
2:15 P.M.

TRANSCRIPT OF MOTION HEARING
BEFORE THE HONORABLE ELLEN SEGAL HUVELLE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

12

APPEARANCES:

13

FOR THE PETITIONER: J. Wells Dixon; Esquire
Shayana Devendra Kadidal, Esquire
CENTER FOR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS
666 Broadway
7th Floor
New York, NY 10012
(212) 614-6423

14
15
16
17
18
19
20

FOR THE DEFENDANTS: Dalin Riley Holyoak,
Esquire
Daniel Barish, Esquire
Hector Blaudwell, Esquire
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
20 Massachusetts Avenue,
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 305-8491

21
Lisa Walker Griffith, RPR
U.S. District Courthouse
Room 6507
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 354-3247
Proceedings recorded by mechanical stenography, transcript
produced by computer.
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

1

2

3
4

THE DEPUTY CLERK:

This is Civil Action 05-392,

Djamel Ameziane versus Obama.
MR. DIXON:

Good afternoon.

Well.s Dixon and Shay ana

5

Kadidal from the Center for Constitutional Rights, for

6

Mr. Ameziane.

7

MR. HOLYOAK:

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

8

Holyoak for the respondent.

9

is Dan Barish and Hector Blaudwell.

10

THE COURT:

Dalin

Also at counsel's table with me

We have one motion before me, but it's

11

really turned into two motions.

12

Judge Hogan a motion to treat. the fact, I guess it's the

13

respondent's motion to confirm designation of the

14

government's approval of petitioners for transfer and all

15

related or derivative documents as protected.

16

filed in a bunch of cases, but I'm only worried about 0392,

17

Almost around the same time or shortly before, the petitioner

18

filed to unseal, or in the alternative, for a hearing to

19

address whether to lift the stay.

20
21
22

The government filed. before

And it got

Mr. Dixon, how realistic is it that you can get this
guy some place other than where he doesn't want to go?
MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, as I believe we began to

23

address on the call last Week, we've made substantial efforts

24

in various countries to try to place Mr. Ameziane for

25

resettlement because he fears going back to Algeria.

An< 54>
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1

there are two countries in particular that we have focused

2

on.

3

prior residence, where he has family, where he speaks the

4

language.

The first and the most obvious is Canada, where he has

5

The efforts that we've made there are substantial in

6

the following sense:

7

as sponsored resettlement.

8

Canadian law to come to Canada under the sponsorship of an

9

organization.

10

First, he has applied for what's known
It is a formal process under

There are designated organizations that are

11

recognized by the Canadian government.

12

Anglican Church.

13

Diocese of Montreal, has put Mr. Ameziane up for sponsorship.

14

Now, in conjunction with that, Mr. Ameziane has filed his own

15

application for sponsorship, and they are proceeding together

16

through the Canadian immigration process under Canadian law.

17

One of them is the

And the Anglican Church, in particular the

Now, in connection with that effort, we have

18

retained on behalf of Mr. Ameziane a Canadian immigration

19

lawyer who's based in Toronto.

20

organization called the Canadian Council for Refugees, which

21

is <!gain recognized by the Canadian government as an

22

organization that facilitates these types of efforts for

23

refugees.

24
25

They coordinate.

And we are working with an

In other words, they're the ones

who work directly with the Canadian government, they're

<55>
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1

ones who work directly with the church.

2

who most recently have been seeking information about

3

Mr. Arneziane's status, whether he is cleared or not because,

4

as I understand the situation currently today, the Canadians

5

have taken Mr. Arneziane's application very seriously.

6

And they're the ones

And there are four other detainees who have also

7

applied in Canada.

8

are Uighurs.

9

moot.

So there's a total of five, three of whom

So, I think that perhaps those cases may be

10

THE COURT:

Why?

11

MR. DIXON:

Because I believe that one of them has

12

been transferred to Bermuda.

·13

And if you believe the public

new.s reports, the U.S. is negotiating with the government of

14

Palau.

So, you would be left with two individuals,

15

Mr. Arneziane and a Syrian.
Now, as I understand the current situation, the

16
17

government of Canada; that is, the Canadian Immigration

18

Service, has made at least one
THE COURT:

19

I'm sorry to interrupt you, but I

20

thought there were more Uighurs than -- if X number went to

21

Bermuda and then there were four,

22

some unaccounted for,
MR. DIXON:

23

four, and there were still

I thought.
That's right, Your Honor, some have

24

applied for asylum in places like Switzerland, some in

25

Sweden.

There are three,

I believe, three who have appl:<5 6 >
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1

in Canada.

That's my understanding.

THE COURT:

2

But you think they overlap with the ones

3

that are under consideration in Palau and one went to

4

Bermuda?

5

MR. DIXON:

I believe that to be the case.

They're

6

all under consideration for Palau, if one of them has not

7

already gone to Bermuda.

8

that he has gone.

But I don't know that for sure,

I do know that two remain in Guantanamo.

9

THE COURT:

Two?

10

MR. DIXON:

Two Uighurs remain in Guantanamo, two

11
12

who have applied for sponsored resettlement.
Now, it's my understanding that the Canadian

13

government has approached the U.S. State Department and

14

indicated a willingness to consider these men pursuant to

15

Canadian law.

16

And what we understand, and this is from speaking

17

with the Canadian Council for Refugees in their discussions

18

with the Canadian government, it's not from the U.S.

19

government, it's from the Canadian side, that they have made

20

a request for access to Mr. Ameziane at Guantanamo for

21

purposes of processing his application under Canadian law.

22

Now, what that means as a practical matter is

23

interviewing him, getting his family background, getting his

24

medical history, taking a photograph of him, these sorts of

25

things, because these are the requirements under Canadia <57>
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1

law.

2

Now, it's our understanding again from the Canadians

3

that there has been some dialogue back and forth, but that

4

thus far the U. S. government has not responded with a yes or

5

a no or even a concrete maybe.

6

that's just it.

7

past that point.

8

Department for access to Mr. Ameziane is outstanding

9

currently.

They have had discussions and

There has been nothing that has progressed
And that the requests to the State

Now, separately under Canadian law, there is

10

11

actually a treaty between the United States and Canada.

12

is known as the Canada U.S. Safe Country Agreement.

13

treaty that was negotiated and I believe signed in December

14

of 2002.

15

United States makes a request of the Canadian government to

16

take refugees, that the Canadian government is obligated by

17

that agreement to do so.

18

It

It was a

And under Article IX of that agreement, if the

And I would add as a footnote to that, that the

19

agreement, as I understand it from the Canadian immigration

20

lawyer who we've hired for Mr. Ameziane, that the purpose of

21

that agreement was to facilitate the resettlement of

22

individuals who are from Haiti and were picked up on the.

23

ocean, and to facilitate the resettlement of Cubans who end

24

up in Guantanamo Bay.

25

over on boats from mainland Cuba to the Navy base, they

That is, people who swim over or come
<58>
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1

up in Guantanamo Bay, and then they're processed and they can

2

be put forward to Canada for resettlement under this

3

agreement.

4

I don't know whether the United States has attempted

5

to use that agreement or to activate that agreement with

6

respect to Mr. Ameziane or the others who have applied for

7

resettlement in Canada.

8

the request is outstanding from the Canadians to the State

9

Department.

10

What I do know, as I said, is that

And I do know that these cases, the Canadian

11

resettlement cases, have been prioritized.

12

up much faster than ordinary resettlement applications, and

13

they have done so, it is our understanding, or I should say

14

we are informed and we believe that, with the authorization

15

of the Canadian immigration minister, Jason Kenney.
THE COURT:

16

They are moving

And you also said that some way or

17

another his brother who lives in Canada, the petitioner's

18

brother, is now aware that he's been cleared for transfer.
MR. DIXON:

19

That's correct.

As I indicated to Your

20

Honor on the phone and I

indicated to the government prior to

21

that call, Mr. Ameziane's brother has been notified that

22

Mr. Ameziane has been cleared for transfer.

23

us, and I want to confirm that we, counsel for Mr. Ameziane,

24

have neither confirmed nor denied that to him, but he is

25

aware.

And he did call

<59>
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1

I would speculate that Mr. Ameziane's family in

2

Algeria is aware and I would speculate that perhaps the

3

immigration lawyer in Toronto knows or the Canadian Council

4

for Refugees knows.

5

would speculate that at this point.

6

I don't know that to be the case, but I

But that raises an important issue because with

7

respect to whether the information should be designated as

8

protected.

9

of the information that the government sought to designate

The Parhat case addressed a situation where some

10

had already entered the public domain.

11

Parhat decision.

12

because the information is in the public domain, that is not

13

a proper category or piece of information to be designated as

14

protected, because the cat is out of the bag so to speak.

15

It's Page 853 of the

And the Court indicated that that is not --

Now, Judge Hogan addressed this specifically in his

16

June 1st opinion on the propriety of designating unclassified

17

factual returns as protected.

18

motion.

19

"The specificity required by the D.C. Circuit precludes the

20

government from seeking to designate as protected

21

information, information that is already in the public

22

domain.

H~

essentially denied that

But what he said, and I quote, that at a minimum,

n

23

So we have that situation here.

24

THE COURT:

What are you reading from?

25

MR. DIXON:

From his opinion.

<60>
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1

THE COURT:

In what?

What is the name of it?

2

MR. DIXON:

It's the In Re: Guantanamo Detainee

3

Litigation.

It's Miscellaneous Case Number 08-442.

It's an

4

opinion that was filed in this case among a number of other

5

cases, on June 1st.

6

THE COURT:

In response to?

7

MR. DIXON:

The government's motion to confirm the

8

designation of unclassified factual returns as protected

9

information.

10
11

THE COURT:

The government says that you've gotten

their status report, I assume?

12

MR. DIXON:

I have, yes.

13

THE COURT:

Okay.

And they said they have

14

transferred eight detainees to Algeria.

15

these people?

16
17
18
19
20

MR. DIXON:

Yes, Your Honor.

Are you aware of

If I may have a

moment, I will get my -THE COURT:

Are any of them Berbers, just out of

curiosity?
MR. DIXON:

No, Your Honor.

I

did -- after our

21

phone call, I did canvas my Colleagues who represent these

22

detainees, the Algerians, to see if there were any other

23

detainees at Guantanamo who are ethnic Berbers.

24

was informed was that there is one other detainee who the

25

government identified initially at least as a Libyan, bu < 6 1 >
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1

think is perhaps an Algerian.

2

who fears repatriation to Algeria.

3

Is ISN 685, who is a Berber,

And that there is another detainee whose ISN is 311.

4

His name is .Farthi, F.A.R.T.H.I.

5

his ethnicity or his cultural background is disputed, so I

6

don't know whether he is Berber or not.

7

is that my client is Berber and that ISN 685 is also Berber.

8

To my knowledge, those are the only Algerians who are at

9

Guantanamo who are Berber or who have been returned to

10

It's my understanding that

But what I do know

Algeria.

11

THE COURT:

Who is 685?

12

MR. DIXON:

I believe it is Abdul Razzak,

13

R.A.Z.Z.A.K.

14
15

What is his name?

Mr. Ameziane is the only clear Algeria in terms of
acknowledged citizenship, at least .as far as I know.
THE COURT:

16

All right.

What about the guy that was

17

the subject of Rosemary Collyer's case, is he still down

18

there?

Do you know, Belbacha?

19

MR. DIXON:

I'm sorry, Your Honor?

20

THE COURT:

B.E.L.B.A.C.H.A.

21

MR. DIXON:

Belbacha.

Mr. Belbacha remains in

22

Guantanamo currently.

His case is procedurally similar to

23

this case in the sense that he initially sought an injunction

24

barring transfer.

25

. . d b ecause th.lS was pr1or
.
. .
<62>
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It was appealed to the D.C. Circuit.

1

And he

2

obtained a stay, an injunction under the Court's, essentially

3

the Court's remedial authority under the All Writs Act, which

4

is similar to what Judge Hogan did in this case.

5

fact, Judge Hogan cited Belbacha, cited the All Writs Act,

6

and cited the Court's remedial authority to bar the

7

injunction pending Kiyemba, because it seems under the

8

Kiyemba decision .at least, that the rights and the interests

9

of the detainees that are at stake are substantial.

And, in

10

That is, if given the procedural posture of the

11

case, it is possible, perhaps likely, that there will be

12

further guidance from the appellate courts from the D.C.

13

Circuit on Belbacha, and perhaps from the Supreme Court on

14

the Kiyemba decision.

15

And to allow these men to be transferred against

16

their will until there has been a final resolution of those

17

issues, would deprive them of a substantial right, and

18

particularly, the right to petition for habeas.

19

similar issue.
THE COURT:

20
21

So it is a

So he is still down there and his case

is still before Judge Collyer?

22

MR. DIXON:

He is.

23

THE COURT:

Has he been cleared for a transfer, do

MR. DIXON:

My understanding is he has.

24
25

you know?

<63>
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1

THE COURT:

All right.

2

MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, may I have a moment to

3

confer with the government?

4

(There was a pause in the proceedings.)

5

MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, he is ISN 290.

And the

6

government is not certain as to whether he is cleared, so I

7

don't want to make a representation that he is.

8

9

I would like to add two other things.
about resettlement options.

You asked

The other item that I should

10

indicate is that we have had discussions with the French

11

foreign Ministry about resettlement of Mr. Ameziane.

12

was on June 5th.

13

That

We have provided the French with some information in

14

January about Mr. Ameziane, and then a British barrister who

15

is working for the Center for Constitutional Rights met with,

16

actually with .Mr. Belbacha's counsel and some other

17

individuals in the French foreign ministry.

18

expressed some interest in him, and they asked specifically

19

whether he had been approved for transfer by the task force.

20

THE COURT:

Right.

They also

Your purpose here is you feel

21

that it would help his resettlement or repatriation some

22

place other than Algeria?

23

MR. DIXON:

Yes.

We think certainly it would help.

24

We think there are a number of other reasons why the

25

government's motion should be denied and ours should be

<64>
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1

granted, including the fact we don't think that the .free

2

declaration satisfies the requirement to designate

3

information as protected.

4

with regard to the right of public access to unclassified

5

information in these proceedings.

6

We think that there is an issue

And the. task force decisions are fundamental to

7

these proceedings.

8

upon entry of this designation, the cleared designation.

9

that has necessarily put on hold, at least temporarily,

10

Your Honor stayed this case sua sponte
And

Mr. Ameziane's right to pursue prompt habeas relief.
So, the task force decisions are fundamental.

11

And

12

given the public importance of these habeas proceedings to

13

the country, certainly to the public, certainly to our client

14

and his family, we think that the public should have access

15

to this information.

It is not classified information.

THE COURT:

I understand.

18

MR. DIXON:

He does.

19

THE COURT:

One of those two people are Algerian,

MR. DIXON:

Right.

16
17

20

Algerian.

right?

21
22

Judge Walton has an

Algerian.

One is a Tajik and one is

And he deni.ed --

23

THE COURT:

744, right.

24

MR. DIXON:

Correct.

25

THE COURT:

I t is true that he denied i t

withou.::=~?.?"
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1

benefit.

He hadn't got these affidavits that have now been

2

filed in the motion to confirm designation.
MR. DIXON:

3

It's my understanding that he did not

4

have the Freeman declaration, I don't know about the

5

Hodgkinson and the Williamson declarations.
THE COURT:

6

7

They

go back to '08.
MR. DIXON:

8

9

He must have had those available.

to be the case.

I would assume so, but I don't know that

I just don't know.

THE COURT:

Let's see, when you keep talking -- oh,

12

MR. DIXON:

Ambassador Freeman.

13

THE COURT:

That one is '09, but the other two date

10

11

14
15

Freeman.

back to '08.
MR. DIXON:

'08.

So, I would assume he had them.

I

16

do know that Naji, who is ISN 744, did litigate an injunction

17

in the same fashion that Mr. Ameziane did.

18

won his injunction request in the same fashion that

19

.Mr. Ameziane did.

20

to those papers.

21

22

And that Mr. Naji

And that these declarations were attached
I do know that.

THE COURT:

Which declarations?

Williamson are both from '08.

23

MR. DIXON:

Correct.

24

THE COURT:

Okay.

25

MR. DIXON:

Correct.

The Hodgkinson and

They're old.

None of these declaration ":66>
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1

Your Honor, discuss Algeria.

2

clients.

3

been obtained.

4

They have been filed in numerous cases.

5

6

None of them discuss our

None of them indicate that adequate assurances have
They're essentially conclusory declarations.

THE COURT:

Do you know whether we have an Embassy

in Algeria?

7

MR. DIXON:

I do not know the answer to that.

8

THE COURT:

You can't travel from like Morocco to

9

Algeria or from Tunisia west.

10
11

It's not exactly a country

that anybody knows a whole lot about.
MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, there is an Algerian Embassy

12

here in Washington because I've met with the Algerian

13

ambassador, who indicated very clearly that Mr. Ameziane

14

would be subject to extreme scrutiny, I believe is the term

15

that he used, because he had lived in Canada and Europe, and

16

then had left those places for Afghanistan.

17

I do know as well and I can represent to you that

18

counsel for some of the other Algerians, counsel from the Law

19

Firm of Reprieve in London have attempted to obtain visas to

20

go to Algeria.

21

the Algerians very clearly don't want counsel for these men,

22

at least American counsel for these men to be following up on

23

them in Algeria.

24
25

And those requests have been denied because

So, there is not really a meaningful opportunity to
ensure that if Mr. Ameziane is repatriated against his w <6_7>
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1

that he's not persecuted.

2

that that extends into the future after Guantanamo is closed

3

and the State Department and everyone has turned away to

4

other diplomatic matters.
THE COURT:

5

6

Certainly not an ability to do

Yeah, well, you know what they're going

to argue about that too.

We ought not to get into it.

7

Let's hear from Mr. Holyoak.

8

whether or not they get to be public.

9

All I'm here on is

Why does the government, in this particular

10

instance -- I mean, if we went forward and he were to win, it

11

would be public information.

12

care that people have been cleared for transfer.
MR. HOLYOAK:

13

So, I don't understand why they

Well, Your Honor, there are several

14

considerations that we have to be careful with with the

15

government.

16

his declaration, we have six-and-a-half months until we have

17

to get these individuals out of Guantanamo Bay.

18

not just Mr. Ameziane.

I mean, as Ambassador Freeman made very clear in

THE COURT:

19

That's your view of it.

And that's

I mean,

20

six-and-half months, they've been there for seven, eight

21

years.

22

the bat before you can?

23

What if he could get to some country to step up to

MR. HOLYOAK:

Well, Your Honor, I think that goes to

24

the very first question that you asked him, is how likely is

25

it that he' 11 actually be able to get Canada to agree wi

<6 8 >
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1

this.

2

pointed out is we know from press reports from June 6th, that

3

Canada has made very clear they're not taking any Guantanamo

4

Bay detainees.

5

And I think something that petitioner's counsel has

And in addition to that, Canada has had some very

6

difficult and sensitive issues regarding its own citizens at

7

Guantanamo Bay.

8

well.

9

10
11

We've seen that in the press reports as

So, I think whether or not Canada is willing to take
Mr. Ameziane is certainly not likely at this point.
THE COURT:

I know, but so what, frankly?

I mean,

12

find the government's position -- I mean, otherwise, why

13

isn't he entitled to have a habeas litigated?

14

could win, he would be slightly better off than sitting in

15

this limbo.

16

Because if he

You don't want to litigate all of these cases.

MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor, in all honesty, we would

17

be basically in the same position.

18

a similar position, trying to move him to Algeria because it

19

makes perfect sense to move individuals to their country of

20

nationality when --

21

THE COURT:

22
23

We most likely will be in

Not necessarily.

But I don't know that

we ought to get to that point at this point.
MR. HOLYOAK:

I think that the other consideration,

24

which is definitely a government consideration and certainly

25

not petitioner's counsel's consideration, is the global

<69>
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1

here.

We do have to consider every detainee at Guantanamo

2

Bay.

3

there will be individual considerations made for

4

Mr. Ameziane.

We have to consider Mr. Ameziane individually.

THE COURT:

5

And

Where is the individual consideration of

6

an ethnic Berber from northern Algeria?

Where is even the

7

consideration of Algeria?

8

individual consideration by the government.

9

massive motion that lists, you know, eight cases -- well,

I mean, nothing -- I don't see any
You filed this

10

it's more than eight.

11

There's nothing individualized in any affidavit about

12

anything.

13

life of me, I don't know why this is a problem.

14

It must be more like 30 cases.

I just -- what gets me is the sort of, for the

When Judge Leon let somebody out, you know, and

15

signs the habeas, everybody knows about it.

16

one, everybody knew about it.

17

more than half a dozen people for whom you are asking the

18

courts to get off your back while we try to place these

19

people because we've cleared them for transfer, and then you

20

s~y

21

a little bit.

22

When I signed

So, for the half a dozen or

that this person is not entitled to -- it might help him

MR. HOLYOAK:

Well, Your Honor, may I make a

23

practical point?

One of the very practical considerations

24

here is that when these individuals proceed abroad, when the

25

petitioner's counsel proceeds abroad and begins to have

<70>
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1

discussions with other individuals, we've seen more than one

2

press account where these petitioner's counsel are confused

3

with government agents, with individuals acting on behalf of

4

the United States government.

5

THE COURT:

6

You don't think the Canadians know who

he is?
MR. HOLYOAK:

7

I'm certain the Canadians do, but at

can~t

8

the same time we

be sure that would be conveyed

9

accurately in press reports.

In addition, we have to think

10

about-- we have to think about petitioner's counsel making

11

agreements with the Canadians that may be possibly in

12

conflict with decisions that -- with agreements that we need

13

to make as the United States government with other nations.

14

I think back to the global issue --

15

THE COURT:

16

matter what we do here today.

17

efforts.

18

back when.

19

persecuted.

But you're going to have that problem no
They're making their best

This man does not want -- he has left Algeria way
He left because he was feeling like he would be
He tried to stay in Canada, he didn't succeed.

20

MR. HOLYOAK:

21

THE COURT:

On his refugee application.
Yes, yes, right.

I mean, he doesn't

22

want to be in Algeria.

And so, they have the duty to try to

23

help him.

24

to do that whether you give them this little piece of

25

information or not, frankly.

That's their job as a lawyer.

And they're going

<71>
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The government's position is remarkable to me.

1

You

2

would think everybody would try to be getting people placed

3

and not back in --well, you don't want Algeria to be

4

insulted?

I don't get it.
MR. HOLYOAK:

5

That is a real concern because you

6

have to ·consider how sensitive these diplomatic negotiations

7

are going to be.

8

9

I

mean, in all honesty, petitioner's

. counsel h~-~ made it very clear that his goal is not to have

his client repatriated to Algeria.

We can't have him out

10

scuddling these type of negotiations because, I mean, as the

11

old adage goes, too many chefs in the kitchen ruin the stew.

12

And at this point, we do have -- we have an

13

ambassador, we have an envoy who is very dedicated to this

14

project.

15

every tool of state craft at our disposal.

16

have every tool at our disposal, then it's going to be very

17

difficult to meet that date by January 20th of 2010.

18

19
20

And in addition to this, he made clear we need

THE COURT:
it anyways.

And if we don't

You're going to have_a hard time making

Congress had gotten in the way as well.

MR. HOLYOAK:

Well, I do want to point out, Judge

21

Kessler's decision because as we brought up, ISN 311, whose

22

ethnicity is not quite determined

23

THE COURT:

24

MR. HOLYOAK:

25

311?
Right.

Petitioner's counsel mentioned

him as one of the individuals from Algeria.

Judge Kessl < 7 2>
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1

issued a decision on June 11th, 2009, basically mirroring

2

what's h'appening in this case.

3

or she upheld the government's request to keep the protected

4

status.

5

also lifted the injunction.

She did that without prejudice.

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. HOLYOAK:

8

She denied their request --

And as well, she

Do you have that?
Yes, I do.

I have copies.

Your

Honor, I have copies of both the order -THE COURT:

9

I know she wouldn't impose an injunction

10

in one of them, but I don't know about the protected status.

11

What is the nationality of this one?

12

MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor, 311 is Algerian.

13

That was a June 11th, 2009 decision.

14

Mohammed.

15

denied the request to unseal without prejudice, and dissolved

16

the injunction in accordance with Kiyemba too.
THE COURT:

17

18

It was in case number 05-1347.

It was for Bin

And Judge Kessler

I'm sorry, did you hand me up two of the

same thing?

19

MR. HOLYOAK:

I did.

I gave two copies.

20

I think that's very important.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. HOLYOAK:

They made a motion for -- okay.
Yeah, it was very similar to this

23

case.

They wanted to unseal the protected designation of the

24

task force.

25

' lS
• an lssue
•
• •
th. at I s wh y s h e d· enle
• d lt
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1

prejudice.

2

THE COURT:

3

emergency motion --

4

I'm sorry, what did she deny, the

MR. HOLYOAK:

Her order doesn't make it clear that

5

she was -- what she denied, but if you look back at their

6

motion, you can see their emergency motion was to unseal the

7

protected designation of the task force decision.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. HOLYOAK:

Why was it denied without prejudice?
I believe that's so they could bring

10

it again if we don't act fast enough.

11

months, as I mentioned.

12

the envoy knows we're under a time crunch.

We're under a time crunch.

13

THE COURT:

14

Have you seen this?

15

MR. DIXON:

16

have riot seen it previously.

17

THE COURT:

18

We have six-and-a-half

Oh, I see.

I think

Okay, wait a minute.

Oh, you're looking at it now.

I'm looking at it now, Your Honor.

I

So this was emergency motion of

petitioner.

19

MR. HOLYOAK:

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. HOLYOAK:

Right.
That's denied without prejudice.
The government did not respond to that

22

motion because the hearing was set so quickly.

23

much two days afterwards.

24

THE COURT:

25

MR. HOLYOAK:

It was pretty

Okay.
Your Honor, what is preventing us < 74 >
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1

right now from moving forward with Mr. Ameziane is the

2

injunction.

3

would have been making efforts to move him to Algeria back, I

4

believe, over a year ago.

5

Otherwise, Mr. Ameziane would have been -- we

So he's sitting in Guantanamo right now because we

6

haven't been able to engage Algeria.

7

Algeria until the injunction is lifted.

8
9

And we can't engage

The point I really want to make here is we believe
petitioner's argument is based on a misunderstanding and then

10

that -- that's that lifting the protective order would

11

somehow clear his client's name.

12

task force decision, it wasn't our decision to clear him.for

13

release.

14

And as we know from the

It was a decision to approve.him for transfer.
That still means that -- that's only -- that

15

decision is only made because we believe we can get certain

16

assurances that he can be transferred consistent with

17

national security interest and foreign policy interest of the

18

United States.

19

and say that we don't believe he has engaged in enemy

20

activity.

21

That doesn't mean that we would stand back

THE COURT:

Well, I agree with that.

But it also

22

doesn't -- you haven't won on the merits either.

23

have here is that we're where we were before.

24

25

Okay.

All that we

Well, I have to say, I understand the

government's position and I appreciate it, but I don't t <75>
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1

it applies here.

2

which -- there is absolutely no reason.

3

about it.

4

I think this is a particular instance in
His brother knows

If we go forward on the merits, he could have a

5

public -- I don't see how you can decide that you're going to

6

treat this as protected information when people already in

7

Canada know about it.

8

might interfere with him going back to Algeria, and you're

9

going to maybe miss your goal of closing down Guantanamo.

10

don't

And I cannot see that -- yeah, it

I mean, really.
MR. HOLYOAK:

11

I

Can I please make one point about the

12

leak?

13

all.

14

brother found out.

15

applies to petitioners.

16

somebody, then the protective order actually governs that.

17

Because we don't know how it happened, that's first of
Petitioner's counsel has represented that somehow his
First of all, the protective order
So if petitioner was the one to tell

And if you look at the protective order in this

18

case, which was the third document filed in this case, it's

19

docket number three.

20
21
22

THE COURT:
now.

I don't have it in front of me right

Okay.
MR. HOLYOAK:

The protective order is very important

23

because it makes it clear that petitioner is not only under

24

an obligation, but his counsel has obligation for advising

25

him and others of the content of this protective order.

<76>
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1

the designation of him being released or of him being

2

approved for transfer under the EO task force decision,

3

petitioner's counsel was under an obligation to advise him

4

not to release this information.

5

Also, I think what's important in the -- under

6

paragraph 41, I mean, this protective order was written very

7

carefully.

8

from making public or private statements regarding protected

9

information.

And under paragraph 41, Mr. Dixon is prohibited

So, regardless of whether or not it's been

10

leaked, I think already he can't be making public or private

11

statements about that.

12

And then if you look at paragraph 32, even if this

13

information does become public, and we dispute that this is

14

actually now public information because one or two people may

15

know about it, Mr. Dixon can only make statements about that

16

information that is indeed public.

17

revealing his knowledge about the public information.

18

He can't make statements

And that goes to an important point here because

19

there is a big difference between there being a rumor that he

20

has been released or that he has been ordered approved for

21

transfer by the task force, and it. being confirmed by

22

Mr. Dixon or the government that he has been released.

23

think -- or that he has been approved for transfer.

24
25

I think that's kind of the key.

And I

And the key nugget

to take out of this is that whether or not Your Honor de< 7 7 >
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1

to rule that this information is no longer protected, there

2

is still the protective order covers this information.

3

we need to make sure we follow that protective order because

4

it's what is basically keeping these cases together at this

5

point.

6

THE COURT:

I

know.

And

But you have the duty under

7

that protective order to move.

8

opposing it, whichever way -- they've also made a motion.

9

10

They're

You have not had discussions with the Algerians
about this particular individual; is that right?
MR. HOLYOAK:

11

12

You've done that.

Your Honor, we've haven't been able to

engage in those discussions because of the injunction.
THE COURT:

13

So how do we know that they will be

14

disturbed by not keeping this protected?

15

possibly offer that conjecture?

16

MR. HOLYOAK:

How can you

Well, we aren't arguing that the

17

Algerians particularly will be disturbed that we've approved

18

him for transfer.

19

I believe that --

THE COURT:

No, that it becomes public, that I don't

20

protect that information.

21

negotiations now or later with Algeria?
MR. HOLYOAK:

22
23
24

25

Why would that interfere with your

Your Honor, it's honestly an issue

of -THE COURT:
him apparently.

That's the only place you want to send

You're not considering anything else.

<78>
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1

MR. HOLYOAK:

Well, two things:

First, we're making

2

an individualized assessment.

3 ·

going to be the one making it, neither are individuals at the

4

government's table or neither are the individuals at

5

petitioner's counsel table.

6

Ambassador Freeman explains, by numerous agencies in the

7

government, high-level senior executives who are able to make

8

those kind of determinations and engage in that kind of

9

diplomatic discussion.

10

And in all honesty, I'm not

It's going to be done, as

So, that's the first point.

will be an individualized assessment.
THE COURT:

11

I mean, there's no--

But you haven't made the individualized

12

assessment yet?

13

reason why you wanted to keep this protected.

14

I don't understand.

MR. HOLYOAK:

And it

I thought that's the

Well, we can't engage Algeria at this

15

point because of the injunction.

16

we can't go to Algeria and get them to start giving us

17

assurances when we're not even sure we can send him to

18

Algeria.

19

And practically speaking,

But there's also a public policy issue here.

I

20

mean, the government is certainly concerned about

21

Mr. Ameziane.

22

where our public policy is that we don't send individuals to

23

countries where we believe that they will be tortured.

24

Whether his argument is that he's going to be persecuted or

25

those other statements --

We're not going to be sending him to a country
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. HOLYOAK:

Or prosecuted.
Or prosecuted.

3

prosecution is not persecution.

4

So, that's also established in Kiyemba.

5

But, Your Honor,

That's well established.

I come from an immigration background.

That's what

6

I do over -- before I came on detail here.

And I can pretty

7

much guarantee that you can't win an asylum case by arguing

8

prosecution.

9

individualized risk.

Your have to prove that there is some kind of
And there is just not here because in

10

the State Department and the other agencies that will be

11

involved will make that individualized determination.

12

THE COURT:

But what I don't understand is how is it

13

that that determination or that whatever that comes next is

14

in any way inhibited or interfered with by allowing it to be

15

known in this particular instance that he has been cleared

16

for transfer?

17

cleared for transfer.

18

That's all that they can say, he has been

Otherwise, we have to lift the stay and go forward.

19

That's what you're doing.

20

there is information he can't use and he says it could be

21

useful to him, you may disagree with that.

22

shouldn't he be able to get a habeas adjudication?

23

can be in a better position than he is now.

24

understand that.

25

MR. HOLYOAK:

Because if you're saying that

Then why
Then he

I don't

The first is a slippery slope.

A_:::SO>
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1

what point do we stop.

2

THE COURT:

What point?

3

MR. HOLYOAK:

At what point when he's asking for

4

this information so we can go around and shop Mr. Ameziane to

5

various western Europe countries and Canada.

6

do we stop releasing protected information, classified

7

information, so that he can better make his case?
THE COURT:

8

9

Well, I'll live with the slippery slope.

He'll have to come to me anyways.
Okay.

10

At what point

I've heard eriough.

I don't think so.
I must say, I'm appalled

11

at the situation here, that I should be forced in a position

12

to either litigate the merits or to give him this one piece

13

of information that's -- I don't understand how it will

14

interfere in anything.

15

here.

16

another affidavit.

17

in particular.

18

There's no particularized showing

I have affidavits that date back to '08, and I have
Nothing, nothing has to do with this case

The government always want to win based on the fact

19

that somewhere or another the court system is interfering

20

with these highly individualized, highly sensitive

21

negotiations.

22

this particular petitioner, et cetera, I don't see it.

23

don't know why in the world the only thing that the

24
25

I, frankly, in this particular instance as to
I

·government can see is Algeria here.
. .
<81_ >
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1

But if he is able to do better than what the government is

2

doing, I say fine.

3

to the United States government.

4

the way of any possible, possible hope of something better

5

for him baffles me.

6

do something about these people down there and not just say,

7

okay, go to where you come from.

8

we're going to try better.

9

He has now been there seven years thanks
Why they want to stand in

I mean, I think it's our duty to try to

We put you down there, and

And this is maybe the only way that I can see to do

10

this, but I am not going to confirm this designation as

11

protected.

12

across the board.

13

the perhaps glimmer of hope that something could get slightly

14

better and he won't be prosecuted again in Canada.

15

should we stand in the way after the way we've treated him

16

for these seven years?

17

This is not what Farhat had in mind.
It doesn't apply here.

You want it

This gentleman has

Why

That's min, if you disagree, you better get a stay

18

from the Court of Appeals.

19

respondent's motion.

20

fact that he has been cleared.

21

clea.red for transfer by the United States government.

22

all we know.

What is now not protected will be the

23

MR. HOLYOAK:

24

THE COURT:

25

States government.

I grant the motion and deny the

The only thing is he is
That's

Or approved for transfer.
Approved for transfer by the United

That is no longer protected informat_~~~>
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1

And I will issue an order similar to Judge Walton's.

2

MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor, can I just ask that, I

3

know you've made your ruling, I just ask that you enter a

4

brief stay of two weeks so that we, as the government, can

5

decide what steps need to be taken.

6

us from having to file an emergency stay over the holiday

7

weekend.

8

can --

If we could just ask for two weeks so that we

THE COURT:

9

I'll give you one week.

10

it.

Have the Court of Appeals say

11

full record in this gentleman's case.

12

And that also prevents

You can file

I hope they get the

If it weren't for the fact that you're asking for me

13

to stay the habeas.

14

ways.

15

because Boumediene told him he could have it.

16

just useless given what you're doing in your task force.

17

alternatively, let him use this information if he can

18

conceivably do it, especially in this case, unlike other

19

ones.

20

I just don't think you can have it both

He either gets his habeas, what he is entitled to
Which seems

We know his brother already knows about it.

Or

I

21

certainly hope you don't take retribution against this guy

22

down there in Guantanamo because his brother knows.

23

no understanding of how the information got out.

24
25

I have·

I'll stay it for one week in my order, and you can
decide.

It's going to go into effect exactly one week

<83>
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1

today.

2

Appeals to spend their Fourth of July weekend Good luck.

3

That's next Tuesday.

MR. DIXON:

You can get the Court of

Thank you, Your Honor.

I would like to

4

say one thing for the record because I don't want .to leave it

5

uncorrected.

6

and the suggestion that perhaps we didn't advise our client

7

properly about the requirements of the protective order.

8

9

And that has to do with the protective order

That is not correct.

And as I indicated to the

Court and to the counsel for the government during the call

10

last week, Mr. Ameziane's brother was informed by the Red

11

Cross of this designation.

12

THE COURT:

Oh, that's true.

You did say that.

13

MR. DIXON:

And we had nothing to do with it.

14

would add that Mr. Ameziane himself was advised of the

15

determination prior to our visit with him.

16

when he communicated with the Red Cross.

17

the Red Cross communicated to the brother.

18

those things.

19

the protective order.

20

well, I'll just leave it at that.

21

And I

So I don't know
I don't know when
I don't know

But I can tell you that we have complied with

THE COURT:

I don't think that the government --

I don't think, and this is not

22

Mr. Holyoak or his co-counsel, but the government here,

23

compared to some of the outrageous activities committed down

24

in Guantanamo, certainly can't sit there and complain about

25

somebody talking in violation of a protective order if y_":. 84 >.
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1
2

ask me.

Thank you.
(The motion concluded at 3:00p.m.)

3
4

ooOoo

5
6
7

8

CERTIFICATE Of REPORTER

9

10

I, Lisa Walker Griffith, certify that the foregoing

11

is a correct transcript from the record of proceedings in the

12

above-entitled matter.

13
14

15
16

Lisa Walker Griffith, RPR

Date

17

18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICTOF COLUMBIA

)
)
)
)
)
) Civll Action No. 05-392 (ESH)
)
)·
FILED UNDER SEAL

DJAMEL AMEZIANE,
Petitioner,

v.
BARACK OBAMA, et aL,

)
)
)

Respondents.

ORDER
Upon consideration of petitioner's sealed motion to unseal or, in the alternative, for a
hearing to· address whether to lift the stay, respondents' sealed motion to confinn designation of
the government's approval of petitioners for transfer and all related or derivative documents as
"protected," and respondents' sealed June 23, 2009. status report, and for the reasons stated in
court during the hearing held today, it is
ORDERED that petitioner's motion to unseal is GRANTED. It is
FURTHER ORDERED that the government's motion to designate petitioner's
clearance for transfer by the Guantsnamo Review Task Force as "protected" information under
Paragraph 34 of the Protective Order is DE:NIED. The government has failed to explain with
sufficient specificity why Ameziane's cleared status must be protected, or why his counsel
should be prohibited from using the information to advocate for his resettlement to other
countries. As the D.C. Circuit admonished in Parhat v. Gates, the government cannot rely
"solely on spare, generic assertions of the need to protect information." 532 F.3d 834, 852-53

1
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(D.C. Cir. 2008). Without "an explanation tailored to the specific information at issue," this
Court has "no way to determine whether [Ameziane's transfer clearance] warrants protection~
other than to accept the government's own designation," which would usurp the Court's
discretion to seal a judicial record. Farhat, 532 F.3d at 853; see also Bismullah v. Gates, 501
F.3d 178, 188 (D.C. Cir. 2007) ("It is the court, not the Government, that has discretion to seal a ·
judicial record, which the public.ordinarily has the right to inspect and copy. Therefore, insofar
as a party seeks to file with the court nonclassified information the Government believes should
be 'protected,' the Government must give the court a basis for withliolding it from public
view."). Accordingly, petitioner and his counsel may publicly disclose that he has been
approved for transfer from Guantanamo by the Guantanamo Review Task Force. It is
FURTHER ORDERED that this Order shall be stayed until the close of business on
July 7, 2009 unless a stay is issued by the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals.

Is/
ELLEN SEGAL HUVELLE
United States District Judge

DATE: June 30,2009

2
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DJAMEL AMEZIANE,
Petitioner,
CA No. 05-0392

v.
BARACK H. OBAMA, et a1.,
Respondents.

Washington, D.C.
Tuesday, July 7, 2009
2:52p.m.

SEALED

TRANSCRIPT OF STATUS HEARING
BEFORE THE HONORABLE ELLEN SEGAL HUVELLE
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE
APPEARANCES:
For the Petitioner:
(Via Telephone)

J. WELLS DIXON, ESQ.
Center for Constitutional Rights
666 Broadway
7th Floor
New York, New York 10012
212-614-6423

For the Respondents:

DALIN R. HOLYOAK, ESQ.
DANIEL M. BARISH, ESQ.
AUGUST FLENTJE, ESQ.
JEFFREY WURZBURG, ESQ.
U.S. Department of Justice
20 Massachusetts AVenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-305-8491

Court Reporter:

BRYAN A. WAYNE, RPR, CRR
Official Court Reporter
U.S. Courthouse, Room 6714
333 Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20001
202-354-3186

![roceedings reported by machine shorthand, transcript produced
by computer-aided transcription.
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P R 0 C E E D I N G S

THE DEPUTY CLERK:

2

Civil action 05-392, Djamel

3

Ameziane versus Barack Obama, et al.

4

for the plaintiffs on the telephone to please identify

5

themselves for the record first and then defense counsel.

6

MR. DIXON:

I'm going to ask counsel

Good afternoon, Your Honor.

This is

7

Wells Dixon from the Center for Constitutional Rights on behalf

8

of Mr. Ameziane.
THE COURT:

9

MR. HOLYAOK:

Good afternoon.
Good afternoon, Your Honor.

Dalin Holyoak on behalf of the government.

This is

At counsel table

with me is Daniel Barish, August Flentje, and Jeff Wurzburg.
THE COURT:

Okay.

Mr. Holyoak, you're arguing for the

government?
MR. HOLYOAK:

Yes, I am, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

For the record, Mr. Dixon, can you hear

MR. DIXON:

I can, Your Honor.

THE COURT:

The court was served today, just before

all right?

lunch really, with a request for emergency motion to stay the
June 30 order pending either the resolution of respondent's
appeal of that order or a decision by the court of appeals on
respondent's request for an emergency stay of that order, or in
the alternative, motion for one-week stay.
actually?

What do you want,

What's your bottom line here?

a_-----------------------------------------------------------<89>
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MR. HOLYOAK:

1

Your Honor, what we'd like is the Court

2

to stay its order until the circuit court has been able to make

3

its decision.
THE COURT:

4

5

I haven't got notice of an appeal.

6
7

MR. HOLYOAK: · Your Honor, we filed our appeal this
morning.
THE COURT:

8

9
10

Well, have you appealed to the circuit?

Well, I didn't see it.

I received this --

I suspect it came to me by fax -- at approximately 10 of 12:00.
Mr. Dixon probably got it shortly thereafter, correct?

11

MR. DIXON:

Yes, Your Honor.

12

THE COURT:

And I've now received it about five

13

minutes ago or 10 minutes ago an opposition filed by Mr. Dixon

14

on behalf of Mr. Ameziane.

15

government, first of all.

16

two; I already denied two.

17

something I denied once?
MR. HOLYOAK:

18

I have a couple of questions for the
I gave you a week.

You asked for

Aren't you back here asking me for

Well, Your Honor, there was an

19

intervening act that happened, which was the decision of Judge

20

Lamberth.

21

business day and a half after that decisiOn.

22
23

We responded as quickly as we could, basically a

THE COURT:

Well, just because we disagree, we have

two different petitioners.
MR. HOLYOAK:

So what?

Well, Your Honor, in this case it's

important because it involves the same protective order.

Both

<90>
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1

you and Judge Lamberth discuss Parhat in their decisions, it

2

discusses the same declaration, and it involves the exact same

3

issue which applies globally to all of these cases, which, as

4

Your Honor's well aware, are unique.
THE COURT:

5

6

ask me.

7

I did.

What happened with Judge Walton?

He ruled the same way

What did you do with him?
MR. HOLYOAK:

8

9

Well, the cases are each unique, if you

Well, Your Honor, Judge Walton didn't

have the declaration of Ambassador Fried in front of him at that

10

time, and that's now been submitted.

11

actually a very important issue that will go up on appeal.

12

we're asking the Court is to temporarily stay its order so the

13

circuit court can make a decision.
THE COURT:

14

We believe that this is

Well, I did stay my order.

I'm a little

15

bit baffled by the speed with which you've operated.

16

only because Judge Lamberth did it that you decided it was

17

worthy of an appeal?
MR. HOLYOAK:

18

All

It was

Well, Your Honor, we filed our motion

19

today, basically three and a half business days after Your Honor

20

made your decision.

21

quicker, but we do represent the government.

22

the· government to take into consideration the agencies which we

23

represent.

24

provided 60 days for an appeal.

25

And granted, we wish we could have acted
It does require

There is a reason why the government is usually

THE COURT:

We acted incredibly fast.

Well, I've had cases that have gone up to

<91>
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the court of appeals and have been decided on the merits within
24 hours.
·3

I don't, frankly, understand why one waited till the

day -- now we're two hours away from the end of my stay.

4

why I gave you a stay.

5

filing and always withdrawn, for pity's sakes.
MR. HOLYOAK:

6

7

You could have protected yourselves by

We appreciate it, Your Honor.

We didn't

receive authorization from the SG until this morning.
THE COURT:

8

9

That's

Well, that certainly is not as a result of

my not issuing an opinion early, but may I point out a couple of

10

dates here?

You gave notice that this gentleman was cleared for

11

transfer and asked me to stay these proceedings back on May

12

21st.

13

information be treated as protected.

You filed with Judge Hogan on June 15th asking that this

Frankly, I don't even know what took so long.

14

And then

15

there's been this lingering sort of undercurrent about the

16

injunction here.

17

some way from talking to Algeria?

You say that the injunction prevents you in

MR. HOLYOAK:

18

Your Honor, it does prevent us at this

19

time from entering into agreement with Algeria to accept

20

Mr. Ameziane, because we don't have authority until the Court

21

lifts the injunction.

22

THE COURT:

23
24
25

That's not what the injunction says.

How do you interpret the injunction, Mr. Dixon?

Can you

hear?
MR. DIXON:

Yes, Your Honor.

I interpret the

<92>
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1

injunction to bar Mr. Ameziane's transfer to Algeria.

The

2

question whether the government was free in the interim pending

3

the existence of the injunction to approach Algeria was an issue

4

that was litigated.

5

We, on behalf of Mr. Ameziane, attempted to obtain an order

6

from Judge Hogan prohibiting the government from speaking to the

7

government of Algeria.

8

have the right to go and speak to Algeria should they seek to do

9

so.
THE COURT:

10

That request was denied, so they clearly

Right.

I have never understood -- I went

11

back to read Judge Hogan's order of October.

12

anything about your ability to talk to Algeria.

13

your status report -- you can correct me if I'm wrong -- you

14

haven't done anything about transferring him because the only

15

place that you're willing to consider is Algeria, and you

16

interpret the injunction to say we can't even talk to them.
MR. HOLYOAK:

17

It doesn't say
The way I read

Your Honor, I do need to correct one

18

point there.

19

consider Algeria, and that may have been a misstatement from me

20

before.

21

.that is where petitioner is from.

22
23

It's not that the government is only willing to

The government is primarily considering Algeria because

Therefore, he naturally has a link to Algeria, and Algeria
has a link to him.

Should that later become a problem and that

decision will be made much higher than myself, then the
government would at that time reconsider.

Bryan A. Wayne, RPR, CRR
Official Conrt Renorter

But at this point,
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the government will be hopefully making those -- or requesting
those assurances from Algeria i f the injunction is lifted.
THE COURT:

But no one has ever filed an affidavit

regarding what difference it makes here as to this particular
person that anyone knows he's been cleared for transfer.
has never been an issue.

That

It is rather an omnibus, we don't want

anybody to know about anybody, but there are gaping exceptions
to your affidavit by Mr. Fried to start out with, and correct me
· 9

if I ' m wrong .

10

One, if a person goes through a habeas and the judge such

11

as I have or Judge Leon or Judge Kessler says, We grant habeas,

12

that's known publicly.

13

MR. HOLYOAK:

14

THE COURT:

Correct?
That's correct.
Second of all, we know that Judge Sullivan

15

issued orders back in October for a gentleman, and it was public

.16

in his orders and nobody said anything.

17

and this is the last name, is B-a-t-a-r-f-i 05/04/09 -- the

18

orders went out on the public record saying he's been cleared

19

for transfer.

20

that this kind of information will be difficult or will undercut

21

your national interest, I guess.

22

MR. HOLYOAK:

This is April.

My understanding is

This is before you've decided

Your Honor, if I may address those

23

arguments in a moment, I would like to allow my co-counsel to

24

clarify one of the things that I spoke about.

25

MR. BARISH:

Yes.

If we could just clarify, you had

<94>
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asked questions about Algeria, and again, we want to clarify
what was in the status report.

We explained in the status

3

report that based on the information that the government has, we

4

believe that Mr. Ameziane can safely be repatriated to Algeria.

5

So that's what we explained -THE COURT:

How do you have the information if you

haven't talked to Algeria about him?
8

MR. BARISH:

9

THE COURT:

That's what I can't --

Your Honor -Maybe somebody else can go to Algeria; I

understand that, but you haven't got anything concrete as to
11

this particular petitioner.
MR. BARISH:

12

correct.

With respect, Your Honor, that's not

Again, let me explain.

We don't think it's

appropriate to get into the diplomatic discussions and
negotiations under the clear case law of Kiyemba II and another
case law where the Court should defer to the executive branch
determination of whether it's safe to send someone to a
particular country or not.
But I will say, as we also explain in the status report,
that we cannot engage in meaningful discussions with the
government of Algeria given the current injunction, because we
obviously can't make an agreement when there's -- we can't
hypothetically say, Yeah, we'll send them to Algeria, because
there's an injunction barring that.
However, as we state in our papers, we expect to file a

<95>
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motion to lift that injunction within the next week or so based
2

on Kiyembaii, and the clear case law there will show that that

3

injunction must be lifted.

4

I'll let Mr. Holyoak respond to your other questions.
THE COURT:

5

I just want to clarify that, and

The inconsistencies of the government

6

and I hadn't finished before you interrupted me -- you will

7

allow M.r. Dixon to go and try to get some other location to

s

repatriate him to but he just can't use this information.

9

You admit that, correct?
MR. HOLYOAK:

10

11

Mr. Dixon from going out and engaging in these actions.
THE COURT:

12
13

Are you aware the circumstances

surrounding Judge Lamberth's petitioner?
MR. HOLYOAK:

14

15

Well, Your Honor, we can't prevent

in the order.

Your Honor, I'm only aware of what was

I'm not familiar with the case myself.

16

THE COURT:

Well, are you, Mr. Dixon?

17

MR. DIXON:

Yes, Your Honor.

The petitioner in front

18

of Chief Judge Lamberth, his name is Mohammed Abdullah Mattan,

19

ISN 684

20

THE COURT:

Wait a minute, wait a minute.

21

MR. DIXON:

He's a Palestinian from the West Bank.

22

Slow down.
He

is in a materially different position

23

THE COURT:

One minute.

24

MR, DIXON:

-- from Mr. Ameziane in the sense --

25

THE COURT:

Mr. Dixon, hold up.

a_------------------------~------------------------------------<96>
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MR. DIXON:

-- that he is effectively stateless.

I don't know what, if anything, was argued before Chief Judge
Lamberth prior to entry of the order, nor do I know whether
Chief Judge Lamberth was aware of Your Honor's order when he
5

issued the order in his case.

6

given that Mr. Mattan is stateless, is a materially different

7

situation from a case where Mr. Ameziane fears repatriation.
THE COURT:

8

9

stateless?

10

11
12
13
14

But certainly the circumstances,

Wait a minute.

How do you know he's

Where do you come up with that idea?
MR. DIXON:

Because he's Palestinian.

He's from the

THE COURT:

It indicates here that they want to send

west Bank.

him back to Palestine, I thought.
MR. DIXON:

My understanding, Your Honor, and.this is

15

not from the government but from our own work, is that in order

16

for a detainee who is Palestinian to be released from

17

Guantanamo, they would be turned over to the custody of Israel,

18

not to the custody of Palestinian authority.

19

That is why, it's my understanding, I'm informed and

20

believe, that prior transfers of Palestinians have occurred to

21

Jordan rather than Israel because they're concerned about the

22

treatment by the Israelis of the Palestinians.

23

THE COURT:

Who's concerned?

24

MR. DIXON:

State Department, I believe.

25

THE COURT:

For the court reporter, though, Mohammed
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Abdullah, and the next name is T-A-H-A, last name is
M-A-T-T-A-N.

He's ISN 684, and it is in case 09-745.

I also

understand that there isn't any particular negotiations or any
specific kind of possibility regarding this person getting
anywhere else other than, I suppose, Palestine or what you've
just said.
Whereas here, part of the reason the Court was motivated to
do what it did, among other things, is that there have been,
whether they'll be successful or not,

this is a gentleman who's

been there for seven years in Guantanamo.

He had a merits

hearing scheduled.
The government decided to declare him for transfer, which
stayed the case because it's a complete waste of every court's
time to go through a merits hearing, except that what bothers.me
is if he went through a merits hearing and won, he'd be better
off than he is now because no one will know he's been cleared
for transfer.
So you have a situation where people are giving up their
right to a habeas hearing, but they're not getting the benefit
of anyone knowing they're cleared for transfer.

They're relying

solely on your efforts -- yours, the U.S. government's efforts
to put them someplace else.
I think that, to date -- I asked and I got a status
report -- that no efforts have been made to put this gentleman
anywhere else than the very country he fled from back in 1990.

<98>
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You say it's the

petitioner's fault, but I don't know that we have to get into
that.

Judge Hogan issued an injunction.

That still stands.

But you are basically saying, Well, we have eight other
people who went to Algeria, we think in general Algeria is fine,
and someday we'll maybe be able to do something about it.
The petitioner has two, both France and Canada, who may be
interested, and they've been negotiating, and you can't stop the
·lawyer from negotiating.

On top of it, the information is

known, I guess, to the petitioner via-- I'm sorry, his brother
in Canada was told that he had been cleared for transfer by the
Red Cross.

So the eat's already out of the bag, so to speak.
MR. HOLYOAK:

issues there.

Your Honor, you've raised a number of

Let me see if I can respond.

I think, first of

all, in looking back at the Lamberth decision in Mattan, I think
there are some very important similarities between that case and
this case.

Both of them, as I said, relied on the Fried

declaration.
And also, the issue of returning him to Palestine wasn't
the issue in Judge Lamberth determining that that information
should remain protected.

The reason Judge Lamberth found that

information should remain protected was based on the Fried
declaration.
THE COURT:
MR. HOLYOAK:

Yeah, but -- okay.
At the very least, this case presents a
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very serious legal question, and under the requirement for a
stay, which is what we are asking today, we are asking the Court
just to stay this long enough for the circuit court to provide
uniform guidance.

Under that standard, then because this

district court has made conflicting decisions using the same
declaration on the same protective order and also involving the
7

same types of cases -THE COURT:

8
9

10
· •11

That's where I disagree with you.

not the same types of cases.

They're

I don't think you can tell me why

Mr. Mattan from Palestine is comparable to Mr. Ameziane.

I

don't know that, for instance, he was on the verge of having a

12

merits hearing and the government said, We're going to transfer

13

you.

14

going to be transferred once before, in '08.

Also, mind you, in this case the government said he was

15

MR. HOLYOAK:

16

THE COURT:

We've had--

And the injunction prevented that.
From going to Algeria.

But you have now

17

got a situation where the counsel have at least had overtures or

18

has made overtures to get him placed in Canada where he has

19

family.

20

home.

21

He left Algeria in 1990.

He hasn't been there for years.
I admit Canada did not grant him asylum, but that isn't the

issue.

The issue is this information is already known to

23

people.

24

knows; the Red Cross knows.

25

It's not like he's going back

You can't do anything about that.

MR. HOLYOAK:

I mean, the brother

Your Honor, we would disagree with that
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Whether or not it's rumor by his brother -- as I

mentioned at the oral argument before, whether or not his
brother has stated to others, wherever that information has
gone, it's not been confirmed by petitioner•.s counsel from
official government sources.

There is a big difference there,

and it's significant.
THE COURT:

What do you say about the fact that -- why

does Judge Sullivan get to write it in an order?
Walton?

Why does Judge

You're just saying that Judge Walton's decision in

05-2386, you hadn't given him an affidavit and therefore

I

don't understand how you define the security interest.
MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, may I interject for a moment?

THE COURT:

Yes.

MR. DIXON:

With respect to Judge Sullivan's case,

it's my understanding that the government did not seek to
designate Mr. Batarfi's clearance as protected information.
With respect to the cases before Judge Sullivan,

it's my

understanding that although the government did not present the
Fried declaration for Judge Walton's consideration, that they
made similar arguments and that Judge Walton rejected those
arguments as speculation.
harm.

That is with respect to the proffered

They're taking a different position, I think, here.
With respect to the decision in the Mattan case by Chief

Judge Lamberth, with respect to the government, I don't think
that that adds much to the issues here in the sense that they

Bryan A. Wayne, RPR, CRR
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brought to Your Honor's attention the decision by Judge Kessler.
so we already have at least one conflicting decision here, and
they really haven't presented anything new.
The arguments that are being made about the harm, about the

5

Fried declaration, about Kiyemba II, those are issues that have

6

been addressed, those are issues that have been considered by

7

Your Honor, and they are issues that have been rejected by.

s

Your Honor, at least in the context of this case and with

9

respect to this issue.
THE COURT:

10

11

Do you know, either of you, either

Mr. Holyoak or Mr. Dixon, in Judge Lamberth's Mattan, was there
any kind of injunction in place?

Was this comparable to this

case in that regard?
MR. DIXON:
MR. HOLYOAK:

15

I do not know, Your Honor.
Well, I do know that both cases involved

16

individuals' counsels who are looking to shop them to different

17

countries.

18

think getting into the merits of the injunction, that goes

Certainly, these are incredibly similar cases.

I

beyond what we are arguing here or what we argued before, which
20

is the protective order, and what we are now arguing, which is

21

only a stay.

The fact that. we. are here arguing this is

demonstrative of the fact that there is a serious legal
question.

The fact that Judge Lamberth issued his decision
THE COURT:

You keep calling it a serious legal

question.
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Right.
I see it much more factually oriented.

3;

You have the burden under Farhat to provide specific

4

nonconclusory statements about why this information should be

5

protected.

6

even file a motion.

7

It took you three weeks after you cleared the guy to

Then, after that, we have a situation where other judges

B

are declaring who's been free to go.

9

gone forward.

We have a situation having

What bothers me is having someone land up worse

10

off than if they got to exercise their habeas rights, which you

11

don't want them to do.
MR. HOLYOAK:

Well, Your Honor, I'm glad that you

13

mentioned Farhat, because I think that is where the legal issue

14

lies in this case.

15

Farhat but for different propositions.

16

Lamberth found that the Fried declaration was sufficient under

17

Farhat, and Your Honor found it was not.

18

there.

19

that to the circuit court to let them decide and give us uniform

20 .
.

21

Both Your Honor and Judge Lamberth cited
Basically, Judge

There is a legal issue

I think at the very least, we should be allowed to take

guidance .

••

THE COURT:

My ruling is specific to this gentleman.

This gentleman is not Mattan, and I am applying a legal standard
the facts.

The facts include the fact that the Red Cross

he's been cleared, his brother knows he's been cleared,
have been discussions to date between counsel for the
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ioner and Canada, and there have at least been papers
with France.
No one can give me a good reason why, given the status of
any discussions you're having, since you think that you can't
5

have any discussions given the injunction, which I'm quite

6

perplexed by, that this gentleman, without exercising his rights

7

to habeas, which Boumediene says he should have, with all

8

deliberate speed, . is going to sit down there for as long as

9

humanly possible.
MR. HOLYOAK:
to those. issues.

Well, Your Honor, I do want to respond

I understand the Court is concerned.

I think,

first of all, if we look at Judge Lamberth's decision, he had a
similar concern.

That's why he required the respondents to

provide status reports, but he did have faith in the government
that we were actually engaged actively in trying to resettle
these individuals or repatriate them.
I think that provides some guidance for this court so that
the Court can be assured the government continues to engage
I

actively in moving Mr. Ameziane out of Guantanamo Bay.

I also

think that by Your Honor mentioning the fact that this really
involves Mr. Ameziane specifically, that's exactly where the
legal issue lies with us, because we believe that this is a

We believe that -- Ambassador Fried pointed out in his
ion, the problem isn't just with one petitioner going

<104>
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1

out and revealing the information regarding their transfer

2·.

decision.

3

counsels deciding to do exactly what Mr. Wells Dixon would like

4

to do, which is to shop his client to different countries.

5

creates a global problem for the United States because --

It's about all petitioners or various petitioners'

THE COURT:

6

7
8

9

Mr. Dixon?

That

He'd like to work with you, right,

They've always wanted -MR. DIXON:

Yes, Your Honor.

And I would add with

respect to the global issue, that was exactly what the Court in

10

Bismullah confronted and the exactly what the court in Parbat

11

confronted, was an attempt by the government to take a global

12

one-side-fits-all approach to the question of whether

13

information can be designated as protected.

14

What the Court said in Bismullah and said in Parbat is that

15

this is an exercise of discretion by the district court.

16

District court has discretion to seal a judicial record that

17

would otherwise be open to the public.

18

discretion, and I don't think there's any argument that

19

Your Honor abused your discretion here in denying the

20'

government's request.

21

THE COURT:

So it is a question of

Well, they think I did because Judge

Lamberth disagrees.
MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, I submit that Judge Lamberth's

does not alter the analysis at all.

I think what's
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1

opinion as an opportunity to relitigate issues that Your Honor

2

has decided.

3

The question of the adequacy of the Fried declaration, the

4

need for uniformity, you know, the government's argument, as I

s

understand it, is premised on the fact that all of these -- that

6

the protected designation of clearance determination must be

7

decided in the same fashion for every detainee.

s

considered that argument and rejected it, and the government has

9

given you nothing new to change that conclusion.
MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor has

There is something new here, and the

difference is between this case and Parhat.

We're not just

making a general argument regarding burden, and we're not
stating broadly that certain types of information shouldn't be
available.

We have identified specifically the information that

cannot be released, and that is the transfer decisions.
MR. DIXON:
MR. HOLYOAK:

And Your Honor has rejected that argument.
And it does have global implications.

I think for petitioner's counsel to argue it doesn't is
disingenuine.

If he is actually able to go out, use· this

information, is able to get his client to be able to be
resettled in Canada or France, that takes up a position which
detainee at Guantanamo Bay who cannot be resettled
they actually have a genuine concern regarding CAT or
have an actual concern regarding torture or some other
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canada because Canada has already accepted an individual.
As I pointed out in the last argument, this is a very
delicate decision by these countries.

They're making very

4

careful political decisions on who to take and when to take

5

them.

6

willing at this time to even accept its own citizen.

7

We've seen that specifically with Canada.

Canada's not

They cannot take their own citizen because of political

8

issues.

I find it disingenuine that petitioner's counsel

9

believes that he will accept Mr. Ameziane when he's not a
Canadian citizen and when he can possibly go to Algeria, and the
U.S. government will address those Committee Against Torture
concerns, those types of concerns," because it is in our interest
to do that so we can continue to move detainees out of

14

Guantanamo Bay·.

15

issue in this case.

16

At the very least, we have presented a legal

MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, with respect to Canada, I

17

would like to add, I had informed the government after the last

18

hearing that despite Canada's statement publicly that they would

19

not take certain detainees, that that was specific to Uighurs.

20

In fact, we have had communications with the Canada
government since that announcement, and we have been told that

seriously, and we are informed that they want to know what
status is.

The same with respect to the French.
with the French.

We've had

They want to know what his
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cleared status is.
MR. HOLYOAK:

There are two points here.

The first is

'3

that if petitioner's counsel is already that far along in his

4

process, what does this information get him?

He's not going to

·. ; 5

be able to tell the Canadians he's cleared, because this is not

·,. 6

a clearance .decision.

·7
8

9

It's only a decision regarding transfer,

and that is, as the U.S. government views it, country- specific.
THE COURT:
Mr. Holyoak?

How can you have it both ways,

No habeas, you're cleared for transfer, but if it

could help you -- even assuming it could help you, we think
hypothetically it's going to hurt us.

You have a statement that

you've attributed to it will in some way hinder the government's
own diplomatic efforts to secure petitioner's release to a
foreign country.

Now, exactly how will that happen here?

MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor, I think that concern about

whether or not we're moving fast enough and we'll actually get
him moved out of Guantanamo Bay was Judge Lamberth's concern,
and that's why he required status reports.
I.think, second of all, we do want the participation of
petitioner's counsel when we need it.
political decisions.

I mean, these are very

We're trying to engage in

and yeah, we will need the active participation of

the Batarfi decision where they actually
that information out, yeah, it's in the government's
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ive to at times allow certain information in specific
cases because it may advance that information in that case.

If

the government were -THE COURT:
·5

8

9

Is this the one that

went to England?
MR. HOLYOAK:

6

7

Where did he go?

I'm not sure where Batarfi was

resettled.
MR. DIXON:

Mr. Batarfi is from Yemen, and he is still

in Guantanamo.
THE COURT:

He is?

MR. DIXON:

Yes.

THE COURT:

The problem I have is that you're working

under a premise that because the president of the United States
says he's going to close Guantanamo in January, these people
will all be placed somewhere and that I or petitioner's counsel
are standing in the way of you achieving that goal.

That's

really what's happening here, not that you really, if it becomes
known that this person's been cleared for transfer.
A hundred people have been cleared for transfer.

You can

almost, you know, flip a coin and figure out who's been cleared
transfer.

I don't, for the life of me, understand why this

such important information to you when it's known,· for
who we've granted habeas for, who we have other cases
Walton and Judge Sullivan.

They didn't grant habeas,
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And now, all of a sudden, we have a security interest
because one gentleman might have a better shot to go someplace
3

besides Algeria where he left because he was being persecuted in

4

1990.

5

there.

6

out there who probably know and can talk about it.

And, worse than that, the information's already out
This, from your point of view -- there are 15 people now

MR. HOLYOAK:

7

Your Honor, this squarely presents the

s

issue of executives expertise in foreign policy and foreign

9

diplomacy.

We understand the concern of the Court of moving

Mr. Ameziane quickly, but that was the same concern as Judge
Lamberth.

That's why we are moving as quickly as we can to lift

that injunction so that we can consider, at very least, Algeria
so that we can move him.
THE COURT:

Just inform me about. that.

saying that now since June.

You've been

I have pleadings in the middle of

June saying we're moving swiftly to lift the injunction.

I'm

not aware of any motion, so I really don't feel as though-- I
get an emergency motion with two hours to go before my stay is
lifted, but if it's so important to your foreign policy to lift
injunction, it would have seemed to me that it would have
you to do something about it.
I don't know the effect -- Mr. Dixon, what's the effect of
the Supreme Court's done in

K~yemba

in all of this, if you

What's your position?
MR. DIXON:

Your Honor, I think that the relevant
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decision is Kiyemba II which was decided by the panel of the
court of appeals.

That is pending in a petition for rehearing.

The court of appeals, on its own, issued a stay of the mandate.
The issue that the government intends to raise, that is whether

5

the injunction should remain in place, is one that is squarely

6

briefed and addressed in the court of appeals.

•7

The government's filed a motion to govern saying, in

s

essence, that the injunction should be dissolved.

We have filed

9

a motion saying that the injunction should be preserved, and the

o

court of appeals has that.

They haven't decided it, and it's

appearing to us as if the court of appeals may not decide the
rehearing petition until sometime in the fall, and perhaps do
that in conjunction with whether the Supreme Court accepts cert
in Ki yemba I .
One of the issues raised in Kiyemba I is whether the
detainees a·re entitled to Fifth Amendment due process rights and
other relief, and that will necessarily impact the court of
appeals' consideration in rehearing petitioner.

At least,

the way it appears to us.
THE COURT:

Well, neither of you may know the

MR. DIXON:

I can predict that if the government moves

Honor to lift the injunction, we will of course
I think regardless of what happens with what
, the case will be appealed, sit in the court
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of appeals exactly where that issue is sitting right now.
So I'm not sure it's going to get us any further along, and
in any case, as Your Honor pointed out, there is no motion
4

pending, and these questions about the injunction, about

5

Kiyemba II, are not really relevant to the basic fact here, the

6

basic question here and the fact that the government has

7

presented nothing new since last week to warrant a different

8

balance of equities or to mE>rit a different decision.

9

It certainly seems to us the government waited till the
last possible moment to create this crisis that now confronts
this court and certainly will confront the court of ;;tppeals
later this afternoon, I'm sure.

So again, nothing really has

changed here.
THE COURT:

You haven't heard from the court of

appeals yet, have you?
MR. HOLYOAK:
THE COURT:

Not yet.
All right.

The Court has weighed this

and thought about it and had hoped that i f you were going
the powers of the court of appeals it would have. been
I feel that specific to this individual -- and I
something out in writing as soon as humanly

is that this particular individual, the
such that people already know about it.
~·aJJeas,

He

not voluntarily but because you wanted a
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stay, and I agreed that it ought to be stayed because it's a
waste of everyone's time.

But for him to give that up and be in

a worse position than somebody who exercises their habeas
rights, you can't have it both ways.

It's just not fair.

And then the fact that other petitioners get to be able to
use the fact of their being cleared for transfer, but because
finally the government comes up with a declaration by Daniel
Fried, this gentleman can't.

I think the public, among other

things, this is not classified information.

This does not

interfere with your national security interest.
You may have an interest in making sure that you negotiate
on behalf of as many petitioners as humanly possible, but I have
no specifics about this gentleman, and you're hard pressed to
come up with specifics because you say you can't even talk to
Algeria about him.

And as far as I know from the status report,

that is the only country with whom you have ever thought about
putting him anywhere or had discussions or haven't had
discussions, I don't know what.
But why do people in Judge Walton's case or in Judge
ivan's case have benefits that this gentleman doesn't when
places that he has discussed his repatriation
has family in Canada, and his brother knows about this;
Cross knows about it.
Court thinks that this is a situation where it is not a
This doesn't deserve to be protected, and I don't
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the public interest is in your keeping things secret.
the whole purpose of what was going on was far more
and I find that there's a blanket that's being
to 2p0-plus detainees.

It's very porous, based on I'm

what considerations, but there's an inconsistency which
unable to find is rational.
MR. HOLYOAK:

So the --

Your Honor, with all due respect, before

rule on this, I do believe that given the fact that there
distinct conflicting opinions by Your Honor and Judge
Lamberth, at very least the government deserves the opportunity
to exercise our appellate rights.
THE COURT:
MR. HOLYOAK:
are deprived of that.

Well, I did.
And by not extending the stay, then we
That essentially deprives the government

of our ability to go to the appellate court and seek
6

"7

8

reconsideration.
THE COURT:
calendar days.

It does not.

You've had at least three

The appellate court is always available.

It's

amazing how available they.
MR. HOLYOAK:

Judge Lamberth, as you can see from the

of it, we got it at 6:51 on the night of
government was gone on July 3, as it was a
essentially happened yesterday.

We acted as

I myself can say that I was at the
ice until two o'clock in the morning last
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all know the time constraints in these cases, but at
, there's harm that's going to be done by the
At least Judge Lamberth has accepted that.

One

, the chief judge of this circuit, has found there is harm

u.s.

government.

THE COURT:

Well

MR. DIXON:

Your Honor has concluded otherwise, and

, the decision by Chief Judge Lamberth doesn't add anything
what Your Honor considered previously.

You know, the

government raised the decision by Judge Kessler, so this
purported split is nothing new.
There is absolutely nothing new here to warrant a different
decision or an extension of the stay.
to go to the court of appeals.
that.

The government had its
Your Honor was very clear

Your Honor was very clear that the government could

do that notwithstanding the July 4 holiday, and they
do it.

They waited till the very last possible moment to

the very situation from which they now seek the relief.
MR. HOLYOAK:

That's completely untrue.

I'm sorry.

is completely untrue.
THE COURT:

Well, he says that only Judge Lamberth --

difficult to think that Judge Lamberth is the reason
Either it is really in your security interest
pose a problem specific to this individual, or

Bryan A. wayne, RPRI CRR
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I was asked to give a stay, I gave a stay.

29

It wasn't

as you wanted, but the court of appeals is available.
motion is denied, and I will issue something in writing as
as I can.
MR. HOLYOAK:

Your Honor, what is the time frame for

that motion?
MR. BARISH:

Your Honor, if we could ask respectfully,

at what time does your stay expire today?
THE COURT:

Five o'clock.

And if I don't get anything

in writing, the record here will exist.
THE DIXON:

Your Honor, to clarify, at five o'clock,

if there is no stay in the court of appeals, we are free to
disclose the information publicly?
THE COURT:

According to my order, you are.

Thank you.
'(Proceedings adjourned at 3:30p.m.)
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CERTIFICATE
I, BRYAN A. WAYNE, Official Court Reporter, certify
that the foregoing pages are a correct transcript from the
record of proceedings in

~------~--------~----------------------------------~.<117>
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DJAMEL AMEZIANE,
Petitioner,

v.

Civil Action No. 05-cv-0392 (ESH)

BARACKH. OBAMA,
President of the United States, et aL,
Respondents.

NOTICE OF APPEAL
NOTICE is hereby given that Respondents Barack H. Obama, President of the
United States, eta!., (i.e., all respondents herein) hereby appeal to the United States Court
of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit from the sealed order entered in this
action on the 30th day of June, 2009, (Dkt. No. 223-2 ).
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sl Dalin R. Holvoak
ANDREW I. WARDEN
PAUL E. AHERN
DANIEL M. BARISH (D.C. Bar No.448263)
DALIN R. HOLYOAK (D.C. Bar No. 485969)
Trial Attorneys
United States Department of Justice
Civil Division,-Federal Programs Branch
20 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.
Washington, DC 20530
Tel: (202) 305-8491
Fax: (202) 305 2685
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JUL- 8 2009

)
)

DJAMEL AMEZIANE,

NANCY MAYER WHITTINGTON CLERK
U.S. DISTRICT COURT'

)
)

Petitioner,

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
BARACK OBAMA, et aL,

FILED

Civil Action No. 05-392 (ESH)

FILED UNDER SEAL

____________________________)
Respondents~

)

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER
Before the Court is the government's emergency motion to stay the Court's June 30,
2009 Order. For the reasons stated herein as well as those set forth at the hearings on June 30
and July 7, 2009, and in the Court's June 30, 2009 Order, the govermnent's motion is DENIED.

PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
On May 21,2009, the govermnent gave notice that the Guantanamo Review Task Force

had completed its review of petitioner's case, and that as a result of that review, petitioner had
been approved for transfer from Guantanamo Bay to a foreign country. 1 In its e-mail notification
to the Court, the goveriunent indicated that it had designated petitioner's clearance status as
"protected information" in accordance with the protective order governing the Guantanamo
habeas cases. See Protective Order and Procedures for Counsel Access to Detainees at the
United States Navel Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, In re Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litig.,
Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH) (D.D.C. Sept. II, 2008) (Dkt. No. 409).

1

Accordingly, an administrative stay of petitioner's habeas case was entered on May 27, 2009.
1
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Three weeks passed without any motion by the government to designate petitioner's
clearance status as protected. On June 11, 2009, petitioner filed a motion to unseal petitioner's
clearance status or, in the alternative, for a hearing to address whether to lift the stay in his
habeas case.
On June 15, 2009, the government filed an identical motion in twenty-two different
Guantanamo cases, seeking to confirm its protected designation of the government's approval of
these petitioners for transfer and all related and derivative documents. In addition, in response to
the Court's Order requiring the government to provide a status report detailing the specific steps
that have been and are being taken to effectuate petitioner's transfer, the government filed a
status report on June 23, 2009, indicating the government's desire to return petitioner to Algeria,
although it has yet to even begin discussions with that country ostensibly because of the Order
entered by Judge Hogan on October 29, 2008, enjoining petitioner's transfer to Algeria.
On June 30, 2009, the Court heard argument on the issue of whether petitioner's
clearance for transfer from Guantanamo Bay should be deemed protected. The Court granted
petitioner's motion to unseal his clearance, denied the government's cross-motion to designate
his clearance as protected, and issued an Order stating that "petitioner and his counsel may
publicly disclose that he has been approved for transfer from Guantanamo by the duantanamo
Review Task Force." See Order (June 30, 2009) (Dkt. No. 223).
The government orally requested a two-week stay of the Court's Order in order to seek
relief from the Court of Appeals. The Court granted that request in part, and stayed its Order for
one week so that the government could pursue an appeal. The Court's Order specified that it .
would stayed only "until the close of business on July 7, 2009 unless a stay is entered by the
D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals." See Order (June 30, 2009) (Dkt. No. 223).

<121>
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The government did not immediately appeal the decision. Instead, it waited until midday on J)lly 7, 2009, the very date the stay was set to expire, to file its appeal. At or about 11:30
a.m. on July 7, the government also filed a motion for an indefinite stay pending resolution of its
appeal, or, alternatively, for another one-week stay. 2 Petitioner filed an opposition less than two
hours later, and the Court held a hearing at 2:30p.m. that same day.
ANALYSIS
To prevail on a motion for a stay pending appeal, a party must show: (1) a likelihood of
prevailing on the merits of its appeal; (2) that it will suffer irreparable injury absent the stay; (3)
that the non-moving party will not be harmed by the issuance of a stay; and (4) that the public
interest will be served by a stay. Al Maqaleh v. Gates,_ F. Supp. 2d _, 2009 WL 1528847, *3
(D.D.C. June 1,2009) (citing United States v. Philip Morris,Inc., 314 F.3d 612, 617 (D.C. Cir.
2003)).
The Court has already considered and rejected the government's arguments to protect
petitioner's clearance status. For those reasons, and for the reasons stated below, the Court
concludes that the government is not likely to prevail on appeal, the government has not shown
irreparable injury, the stay Will further prejudice this detainee's ability to be released from
detention at Guantanamo Bay, and the public has an interest in having access to this information
in this case. It therefore again denies the government's request for an additional stay.
"It is the court, not the Government, that has discretion to seal a judicial record, which

the public ordinarily has the right to inspect and copy. Therefore, insofar as a party seeks to file
with the court nonclassified information the Government believes should be 'protected,' the
2

The government has failed to provide a convincing reason as to why it waited a full seven days
before filing its appeal. See D.C. Circuit Handbook ofPractice and Internal Procedures 32 (2009)
("Where counsel or a party gives only a vague or general explanation as to why [an "emergency
motion") was not filed at least 7 calendar days before the date of the requested court action, the Court
may conclude that expedited consideration of the motion is unwarranted.';).
<122>
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Government must give the court a basis for withholding it from public view." Bismullah v.

Gates, 501 F.3d 178, 188 (D.C. Cir. 2007). The government has no power to unilaterally
designate information as protected. See Mem. Op. at 2, In re Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litig.,
Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH) (D.D.C. June 1, 2009) (Dkt. No. 1780) ("(T]he Protective Order permits
the government to ask the Court to designate unclassified information as 'protected,' thereby
shielding such information from the public.") (emphasis added}.
Paragraph 34 of the protective order governing the Guantanamo Bay habeas cases
requires the government to notifY habeas counsel if it seeks to designate information as
protected. If the parties cannot agree- as is the case here - then the government is required to
file a motion asking the Court to order the designation. See Protective Order and Procedures for
Counsel Access to Detainees at the United States Navel Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, In re

Guantanamo Bay Detainee Litig., Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH) (D.D.C. Sept. 11, 2008) (Dkt. No.
409).
In making determinations regarding protected designations, the Court is mindful that the
judiciary may not involve itself in matters left solely within the province of the executive. See

El-Shifa Pharmacuetical Industries Co. v. United States, 559 F.3d 578,582 (D.C. Cir. 2009)
(''The province of the court is, solely, to decide on the rights of individuals, not to enquire how
the executive, or executive officers, perform duties in which they have a discretion.") (quoting

Marbury v. Madison, 5 U.S. (1 Cranch) 137, 170 (1803)). It is, however, the judiciary's duty to
decide whether unclassified information should be protected based on a careful consideration of
the specific circumstances and unique facts presented by each case. In doing so, the Court
recognizes that "public access plays a significant positive role in the functioning" of habeas
proceedings. Mem. Opin. at 14, In re Guantanamo Bay Detainee Littg., Misc. No. 08-442 (TFH)

<123>
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(D.D.C. June 1, 2009) ("Opening the judicial process ensures actual fairness as well as the,
appearance of fairness.").
The government's rationale for protecting petitioner's clearance status is riddled with
contradictions. On one hand, the government argues that release of petitioner's clearance status
would lead to widespread release of the clearance status of all detainees which would in turn
frustrate the government's diplomatic efforts. Yet, the government has previously permitted the
fact that a petitioner has been cleared for transfer to be public without apparent concern for its
global impact. For example, in Batarfi et al. v. Gates, Civ. No. 05-409 (EGS), the government
released the petitioner's clearance status to the public- a fact which was subsequently noted in
unsealed orders by the court. See, e.g., Order (Mar. 30, 2009) (EGS) ("Petitioner has been
approved for transfer from Guantanamo Bay."). In Orner and Yoyej v. Obama et al., Civ. No.

05-2386 (RBW), Judge Walton issued a decision denying the government's request to protect the
fact that the petitioners have been approved for transfer, but the government chos.e not to appeal
that decision. See, e.g.. Order (June 4, 2009) (RBW). Notably, one of those petitioners is an
Algerian.
Moreover, when a petitioner held at Guantanamo Bay is granted habeas relief, that
information immediately becomes public. There is no rational distinction between the public
disclosure of court decisions ordering the release of the detainee and the public disclosure of
transfer clearance notices. Petitioner's case was stayed because of the government's decision to
clear him for transfer, and the public has an interest in understanding why petitioner's habeas
case is not proceeding promptly, as required by Boumediene v. Bush, 128 S. Ct. 2229,2275

(2008) ("The detainees in these cases are entitled to a prompt habeas corpus hearing."). There is
no practical reason to keep clearance approval secret from the public simply because it has been

<124>
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granted by the government instead of the Court, nor should petitioner potentially be put in a
worse position by being cleared for transfer than by having an adjudication of his habeas case.
This Court has already conducted a fact-based inquiry to determine whether the
information sought to be protected is supported by specific and valid reasons, and the Court must
again reject the government's attempt to file an identical motion and generalized declarations in
twenty-two cases that fails to address any of the specific factors related to petitioner's individual
circumstances. As the D.C. Circuit admonished in Parhat v. Gates, the government cannot rely
"solely on spare, generic assertions of the need to protect information." 532 F.3d 834, 852-53

(D. C. Cir. 2008). Despite this admonition, the government provides no specificity as to why
Ameziane's cleared status must be protected or why his counsel should be prohibited from using
the information to advocate for his resettlement to other countries. Without "an explanation
tailored to the specific information at issue," this Court has "no way to determine whether
[Ameziane's transfer clearance] warrants protection- other than to accept the government's own
designation," which would usurp the Court's discretion to seal a judicial record. Parhat, 532
F.3d at 853.
In addition, petitioner will be prejudiced by the nondisclosure his clearance status.
Petitioner has been imprisoned at Guantanamo for more than seven years. His counsel is
currently engaged in resettlement discussions with two potential host countries, including the
country where family members live and where petitioner previously Jived. Both countries have
expressed an interest in whether petitioner has been cleared for transfer. Notice of petitioner's
transfer clearance would likely advance those discussions and secure a more speedy release of
petitioner. Moreover, petitioner's habeas case has been stayed on account of his transfer
clearance, and it would be unfair if he were in a worse position to advocate for his resettlement

<125>
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to foreign countries than if his habeas case had proceeded and he was ordered released by this
Court.
Nor is the Court convinced by the government's speculative and conclusory arguments
that the release of petitioner's clearance status would cause significant harm to the interests of
the government. If disclosure of the clearance decisions constituted a security threat, then the
govetnment could have designated that information as classified, which, of course, it did not.

3

Moreover, protecting petitioner's clearance status will do little to prevent petitioner's counsel
from soliciting other countries to accept him because, as the government admits, petitioner's
counsel is free to communicate directly with foreign governments to advocate for his
resettlement irrespective of this Court's June 30, 2009 Order.
Most importantly, the record demonstrates that protecting petitioner's clearance status
would serve little purpose because that information has already been made public. As counsel ·
indicated, both the Red Cross and petitioner's brother in Canada are already aware that petitioner
has been cleared for transfer. The fact that the information is already in the public domain
counsels against protection. See, e.g., Cottone v. Reno, 193 F.3d 550, 554 (D.C. Cir. 1999)
("[M]aterials normally immunized from disclosure under FOIA lose their protective cloak once
disclosed and preserved in a permanent public record.")
Finally, permitting the government to take additional time to pursue its appeal would be
contrary to the Supreme Court's directive that "the costs of delay can no longer be borne by
those who are held in custody," see Boumediene v. Bush, 128 S. Ct. 2229,2275 (2008) ("The

3

The Executive has "authority to classify and control access to information bearing on national
security," and the Supreme Court has stated that "the protection of classified information must be
committed to the broad discretion of the agency responsible, and this must include broad discretion
to determine who may have access to it." Dep 't of the Navy v. Egan, 484 U.S. 518, 527 (1988); see
also Fitzgibbon v. Cent. Intelligence Agency, 911 F.2d 755, 762 (D.C. Cir. 1990). The government
has determined petitioner's clearance status does not need to be classified.
<126>
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detainees in these cases are entitled to a prompt habeas corpus hearing."), especially given the
lack of any compelling reason for the government's delay in seeking an appeal. In this regard,
the government claims that Judge Lamberth's July 2, 2009 decision in Mattan v. Obama eta!.,
Civ. No. 09-745 (RCL), granting the government's motion for protected designation, was the
reason for its delay. This argument cannot withstand scrutiny. First, Judge Lamberth issued his
ruling on July 2. Second, his decision did not, as argued by the government, create a new split
among the district judges since Judge Kessler had issued a similar decision weeks earlier, which
the government could have relied upon in its appeal. Moreover, the different decisions arose not
from "serious legal questions," as the government asserts, but from unique factual circumstances
that distinguish the instant case from Judge Lamberth's. Here, petitioner's clearance status has
already been publicly disclosed both to a family member and to a nonprofit organization;
petitioner's counsel is engaged in serious discussions with two potential host countries who have
requested notice of his clearance; and petitioner's summary judgment motion had already been
decided and his habeas case was moving swiftly to a full-blown merits hearing before it was
stayed on account of the government's transfer decision.
The government waited more than three weeks before it filed its motion in support of
protected designation, and then it waited a full week before filing its appeal of the Court's June
30, 2009 decision denying that motion. The Court previously provided the government the relief
that it seeks here - a temporary stay to allow the government to seek further relief from the Court
of Appeals- but the government failed to take advantage of that Order. There is no reason for
this Court to grant an additional stay.

8
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court denies the government's request for a stay of the
June 30, 2009 Order.

£/~3 Hetelc__
ELLEN SEGAL HUVELLE
United States District Judge

DATE: JulyS, 2009
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DECLARATION OF S~ L. HODGKINSON

l, ·sanarai,. Ho!Jfgkinson, pursuantto 2'8lJ;S:C. ·§ 174'6;-!lert;lby declare·and-say-i!sfo'tlows:

I.

] am the Deputy A~sistant. Secretary of:Defense for Detainee Affairs in fue

Department ofDefense ("DoD"). My office is ilrganized under the office ofjhe Under Se.cretary
ofDefen~e

for Policy. The Office of Detainee Affrurs, which I supervise, is responsible for.

provi&ing.policy advice to the Under Secretary of Defense on matters regarding.detainees in
DoD control. I have served in this position since Ju1y 9, 2007, The statements in paragraphs 5
through 8 of this Declaration provide a general overview of the process oftransferf.lng detainees
in DoD control at the United States Naval Base at-Guantanamo Bay, Cuba ("GTMO"), to the
control of a fureign government. These statements are not intended to be an exhaustive
description of all of the steps that might be undertaken in particular cases, hut rather they reflect
United States.policy and practices with respect to transfers of detainees from OTMO. I111ake
this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and upon information made .available to me
in the performance of my official duties.

2. -One ofDoD's current missions is to use.all nec.essary and appropriate force to defeat
the al Qaeda terrorist network and its supporters. ln the comse of that campaign -which remains
ongoing- the United States and its allies have captured thousands of individuals overseas,
virtually all of whom are foreign nationals .. Through a screening and evaluation.process, DoD
determines whether the individuals should be detaiaed during the conflict as· enemy combatants.
As of July 2, 2008, approximately 265 foreign nationals are being held by DoD at GTMO.
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3. It is lawful and appropriate for DoD te detain enemy combatants as long as hostillties
are ongoing. Nonetheless, DoD has no interest in detaining enemy combatants longer than
necessary; Accordingly, DoD conducts regular reviews of GTMO detainees who have been
de:\er!T)jned to be enemy combatants but have not been referred to military commission or
'

previously cleared for transfer or release to determine whether continued detention is warranted
based on factors such as whether the detainee continues to pose a threat .to the United States and
its allies. Where continued detention is deemed no l0nger necessary, a detainee may be
transferred-to the control of another government for release. Furthermore, the United States also
transfers GTMO detainees, under appropriate circumstances, to the control of other governments
when those governments are willing to accept responsibility for ensuring, consistent with their
laws, that the detainees will not continue to pose a threat to the United States and its allies. Once
transferred, detainees may be subject to detention, investigation, and/or prosecution if
appropriate under the receiving country's laws. Such governments can include the government
of a detainee's home country, or a country other than the detainee's home COJlntry, including a
country that may have a law enforcement, prosecution, or other interest in the detainee.
4. Since 2002, approximately 500 detainees have departed Guantanamo for other
countries including Albania, Algeria, Afghanistan, Australia, Bangladesh, Bahrain, Belgium,
Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Libya, Maldives, Mauritania,
Morocco, Pakistan, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Sudan, Tajikistan, Tunisia, Turkey,
Uganda; the United Kingdom, and Yemen.
5. When the DoD transfers GTMO detainees to the control of other governments, the
DoD does so after dialogue with the receiving government. Such dialogue may be initiated by
the receiving government or may be initiated by the United States. Unless a transfer is to be a
transfer for release, a purpose of the dialogue is to ascertain or establish what measures the
receiving government intends to take pursuant to its own domestic laws and independent
<131>
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will ensure that the detainee will not pose a continuing threat to the United

States and .its allies. In all Cll$es of transfer, the detainee is transferred entirely to the custody and
control of the other government, and once transferred, is no longer in the custody and control of
the United States; the individual is detained, if at all, by the foreign government pursuant to its
-

-~

.

..

-·

'

own laws and. not on behalf of the United States. When detainees are transferred to the custody
or control of their home governments, it is frequently the case that tbe borne govermrient takes
the detainee into its custody, at leMt for an initial period. In some cases, the home government
hM subsequently·released the detainee, sometimes after a period of questioning or investigation,
while in other cMes, the detainees have remained in confmement or subject to other restrictions
in their home countries for various reasons based on the determinations and laws of the home
government. Of the GTMO detainees who have been transferred by the DoD to the control of
their home countries, most have subsequently been released from detention.
6. Once a DoD transfer of a GTMO detainee is proposed, the views of interested United
States Government agencies are considered. For such a transfer, it is the policy of the United
States, consistent with the approach taken by the United States in implementing the Convention
Against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, not to
repatriate or transfer individuals to other countries where it believes it is more likely than not that
they will be tortured. Therefore, if a transfer is deemed appropriate, a process is undertaken,
involving the Department of Sta,te, in which appropriate assurances regarding the detainee's
treatment are sought from the cmintry·to whom the transfer of the detainee is proposed. The
Declaration of Clint Williamson dated July 7, 2008, accurately and completely describes that
process to the best of my knowledge and belief.
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7. The: ultim~tfl: deoi~ion·to t'tall$fer a@Wn~ to the contml of~~er ~vewm~nt is

made with the mvolvement of sen.ior Unlted<States Oov$1llent officlab. Tbe S:em:eta;,y .of
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sutficiQnt when balil!l"ed ag~inst trestmen~ concerns, the United States would ·n~tt tillll5fer 11
detainee 'Q'Ihe contrQI ofthat·gove!IUilerlt llllle$S !ho concerns were satll'facto'fj!y J~$~1\le'd.

Circlll1lstil!lces h~ve w~n in th\1 pi!$1 where theDop~Utment ofDefense elected not to ~ra~tSfer
detail.leis to the.ir country of oxjginbecause of torture concerns.
S,

The E.l.:e'®tlve BrQ!lch is best sitUated to make decisions n:gllrdil!IHtl~nsfers of

detainees, ·as noted ln the Deolmlion of Clint W!Uiamson. Requlring the United $tatos 10

di$close information unilaterally about proposed transfeis and negotiations outside of anproprlate
executive branch ~gen~>!es could adversely affect tho relatio!IsWp of.the Unit.~,S~es :w.iUi.othOJ'
countries lll)d impede OUt countcy's abnlty to obtain vital cooperation from concerned
govemments with respect to military, law enforcement, and lntell!genae efforts, including with
respect to our joint efforts in the w21 on lerrorum, JUdicial review, inoluding the possible

- ... - . _. .. . .
~
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... . .. .... .. ..

... ....
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.

.....

overturning of decisions tc transfer and dalays in transfers occasioned by review and poaglhle
e,ppeab, could lea4 to similar haun.

1 declare undez penalty of petjury that the

regoing is true and conect.

Executed on July :L, 2008.
1., Hodg]dnson

.,......,.....

- --
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Of CLINT WN;lJ>kMS.®N

I, ·Clint Williamson, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. ·§ 1'74!6, !'lereby:dec!~rc and say as follows:
J. lam the Ambassador-at-Large for War Crimes lssl\es and have Sl:lpJ::t¥ised:the.
·lilp.~r.atiaa.l'>f>the.:ID.e~lllltwlent •QfState.Of.fiiee.Gcf-War..C!:im~sJssues.~S/J/!,Cfl)..sl,np<l,J;pl~.J.i>l.,..20.0.6.

In that capacity I advise the Secretary of State directly and formulate U.S. po1i;oy ~<l&PO!'l!!tls·to
serious violations of international ht1manitarian law committed in areas of cmn:il~ot-tihl;i:):ughout the
world. A2. the President's envoy, I travel worldwide and engage· foreign

go:yernment•llil~~l'lr<HU!ld

intllm:ati0aal or-ganizations to btiild.bilateral and international support for U$.)Xo:lieill6;11elat{ld. to
. aGCQllllta:bility for atrocities committed in armed conflicts and otherviolatiens 'of i'lil'temafronal
humanitarian law. Following. September 11, 2001, SIWCI was assigned the.a!ilditio:nal. role (i)f
maintaining a diplomatic dialogue with foreigu governments whose nationals nave be\)n eE\p'tuY.~d
in connection with the . armed conflict with the Taliban and al Qaeda ·and whe are detained at the

U.S. Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The following statements provide a genet:al
o:v,endew of the Department ofState role in carrying out United States policy withI respect
to the
' ......
'

'

•e

"<

transfer to foreigu governments of detainees held by tbe Department of Defense at Guantanamo ·
Bay and the process that is followed to ensure that any international obligations and United
States policies are properly implemented. These statements are not intended to be an exhaustive
description of ali ilf the steps that might be undertaken in any particular case, but ao reflect
United States policy and practices with respect to transfers from Guantanamo. I make these
statements· based upon my personal knowledge and upon information made available to me in the
performance of my official duties.
2. The United States has no interest in detaining enemy combatants longer than
necessary. While acting in accordance with the President's stated objective of moving toward
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the-dt¥y when we can eventuaili}y.clese the.detentien facility
at Guantanamo
J~l\V'.
.
.
.
. the U.S.
'

G~rve:rnment's paramount go.al is

to ensure, to the ma;ximum extent re~onab:~ypt'lsl!i~le, fuat

-wan'sl;'emng a detainee om-ofl:l:'&--6ovemment-c.ontro1--prior-to-t!w-cess&tion-\'l':Gil!!i~tl:tities-wHI ·

not increase the risk of further ·&ttaoks on the United States or its allies. The iS"eiltr<itacy' .of
D~fQnse, or his designee, is
D~mment of Defense
p:lilSS~ble detent! on,

genen(!jy responsible for approving th~ ttan:Sfer of,~~aiilees·'from

control at Guantanamo Bay to other governments either finr.verei!Se or 'for

inv.estigati<:ln, proseolJtion or other control measures, as-iiJ?..pJt(i!p#ate. 'Cil:n.;an

ol'!gtiin;g basis, the Department of Defense re~ews the continued detention

ofe~t¢h -in'ilivrl!l:ual

it

hol!;ls at;Guantaoamo Bay Nav.al Base, Cuba. Since 2002, approximately 5<10 d\!ta:ine~shav.e
depanted Guantaoamo for other countries including Albania, Afghanistan, Algill'ia, A:uSb'illia,
I

Banglades)l, Baln;ain, Bel~um, Denmark, Egypt, France, Germany, Iran, Wllq, JG)rdan, Kuwait,
Liby&, Maldives, Mauritania, Morocco, Pakistan, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Sudan,
Taj·rkismn, Tunisia, Ugand11.-theDnited TGngdom,.and Yemen.
3. The J:?epartment ofDefense consults with appropriate United States Govermnent
agencies, including the Department of Stste, before determining whether to traosfer particular
individuals. Detainees have been transferred for release when it was determinee that. they do not
meet the criteria of enemy combatants or no longer pose a continuing threat to fue U:S. securizy
intor\lStS. Detainees have been transferred tO the control of their governments of nationality for
possible detention, investigation, prosecution or control, as appropriate, when those governments
were willing to accept responsibility for ensuring, consistent with their laws, that the detainees
. will not.continue to pose.a threat to the United States and its allies. A detainee maybe
considered for traosfer to a country other than his country of nationality, such as in
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circumstances where. that .country requests transfer of the detainee for purposes ef criminal
pros~oution

orin situations where humane.treatment concerns prevent the tnansfer of the detainee

to ·his ·country ~ienaiity.
4. Of particular concern to the Department of State in making recol1Jmendations .on
transfers is the question of whether the foreign government concerned will·treilt-the detainfle
humanely, in ·a manner consistent with its international obligations, and wlli not persecute the
individual on the basis of his race, religion, nationality, membership in a social group, or
political opinion. The Department is particularly mindful of.the longstanding.p!irlicy.ofthe
United States not to transfer a person to a country if it determines that it.is more likely than not
that the person will be tortured or, in appropriate cases, that the person has a well. founded fear
of persecution and would net be disqualified from persecution protection on criminal·.or
security·related grounds. This policy is consistent with the approach taken by the Unitoo States
in imp.lementing.the Convention Against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or D.egrading
Treatment or Punishment and the Protocol Relating to the .Status of Refugees. The.Department
of State works closely with the Department of Defense and relevant agencies to advise on the
likelihood of persecution or torture in a given country and the adequacy and credibility of
assurances obtained from a particular foreign government prior to any transfer.
5. The Department of State generally has responsibility to communicate on transfer· ·
related matters as between the United States and foreign governments. The Department of State
receives requests from foreign governments for the transfer of detainees and forwards such
requests to the Department of Defense for coordination with appropriate Departments and
agencies of the United States Government. The Department of State also communicates
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4
requests from the United States to foreign go~ermrients to accept the transfer oftheir :nationals.
In cases where approved detainees cannot be transferred to their countries of.nati\'laality because .

·of"numane4Xeatmerit concerns, theDejlartment-of:'State communicates with -foreign··
govermnents to explore third,country resettlement possibilities. More thim 60 countries have
be_en approacbed to da:te with respect to various detainees who fall within this catego% and the
only country where the U.S. Government has had success in resettling detainees with no p:cior
legal ties to that country is Albania.
6. Once the Department ?fDefense has approved a transfer from Gu!lntanapw .S!!>}' and
requests the assistance of the DepaFtment of State, my office would facilitate transfer discussrons
with the foreign government .concerned or, where repatriation is not an available opxkm-becanse
ofhumane treatment concerns or for other reasons, with third countries where resettlement might
be appropriate. The primary purpose of these discussions is to learn what measures the receiving
gcv.emment is likely to take to ensute-that the detainee will not pose a continuing . tlu!e.at to the
United States or its allies and to obtain appropriate transfer assurances. My office seeks
assurances that the United States Government considers necessary and appropriate-for the
country in question. Among the assurances sought .in every transfer case in which continued
-detention or other security measures by the goverurnent concerned are foreseen is the assurance
of humane tr:eatment and treatment in acccirdarice with the international obligations of the foreign
government accepting trahsfer. The Department of State considers whether the State in question
is party to the relevant treaties, such as the Convention Against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, and ensures that assurances are tailored
accordingly if the State concerned is not a party or other circumstances warrant.
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7. Decisions with respect to Guantanamo detainee.s a:re made on a case-by-casc-bll!lis,
taldn~ into account the particular circumstances of the transfer, the country, the individual

-oenllemed, and-.an;y .CQllcems regar.!iling.tor.tOir.e or :pets.~cuticn.:thatma;y .arise,
Recornmenqations by the Department of State are decided at senior levels thro\lgh a praoess
inveNing Department officials most familiar with international legal stand-al'ds .alld el;ili.gations
and .t:he conditions in the "'ountries concerne-d. Withi1;1 the Department of State, my O":ffte.e,
tog.ether with the Office of the Legal Adviser, the Bureau of Democracy, Human Ri:f$ht~, and
Labor, and the relevant regional bureau, normally evaluate foreign government assuvawes in
light of the circumstances of the individual concerned, and, if deemed appropri:ate,-brief the
Secretary or other Department Principals before finalizing the position of the Depa:rtment of
State. The views of the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, which drafts the U.S.
'

Govt;!rnment's annual Human Rights Repor.ts, 1 and of the relevant regional bureau, ()ountry desk,
or U.S . .Embassy a:re important in evaluating foreign government assurances a1;1d any individual
fear of persecution or torture claims, because they a:re knowledgeable about matters such as
human rights, prison conditions, and prisoners' access to counsel, in.general and as they may
apply to a particular case in the for.eign country concerned, as well !IS particular information
about the entity or individual that is offeiing t~e assurance in any particular case and relevm~t
background about any allegations of mistreatment that may have surfaced in connection with
past transfers to the country in question.

1 The Human

Rights Reports are the official State Department reports to Congress on human rights conditions in
individual countries for a given year as mandated by law (sections 116{d) and 502(b) of the Foreign Assistance Act
ofl961, as amended, and section 50S(c) of the Trade Act of1974, as amended).
·
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8. The essential question in evaluating foreign government as~l.)rances-rela#ng whumll!le
treatment is whether, talcin;g into account these'assurll!lces and .the :totality of other·r,elev~mt
-faeters·-re1ating-te,the·indi~&1Mt1-·andthe-g\'l¥cl.'llment,in questi0n, :tbe-ol?illi!Petent=D>~ent"llf

State officials beli.eye it is more likely than not that the individual will he tortar.ed in the country
· 1n which

he is being transferred. In determining whether it is "m<!lr!11ikely than n!;lt" t\l:a~ an

individual would be tortured, the United States takes into accounttbe·treatment the. il'ldividual is
likely to receive upon transfer, including, int11r alia, the e]\pnessed commitment~ of o:fficials
:from the foreign goveniment accepting trll!lsfer. When evaluating the adequacy of any
asSl.)rances, De.partment officials consider. the identity, position, or other information ·col'lceming
the official relaying the assurances, ll!ld political or legal developments in the fov.ei;gn c\'luntry
concemed that would provide context for the assurll!lces provided. Department officials may
also consider U.S. diplomatic relations with the country concerned when evaluating assur-ances.
Fodnstanc,e, Department officials may make a judgment rega_rding foreign government's
incentives and capaciti~ to fulflll its assurll!lces to the United States, including the importance to
the government concerned of maintaining good relations and cooperation with the United States.
In an appropriate case, the Department of State may also consider seeking the foreign

government's assurance of access by goveimnental or non-governmental entities in the country
concerned to monitor the condition of an individual returned to that.country, or ofU.S.
Government access to the individual for such purposes~ In instances in which the,: United States
transfers an individual subject to assurances, it would pursue llilY credible report and take
appropriate action if it had reason to believe that those assurll!lces would not be, or hed not been,
honored. In an instance in which specific concerns about the treatment an individual may
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llg~~n$t'.tliansfer, ..censistent with the. }Jriited States-p.nlixiY·

· --

-~; ·:Thli'T>-~partnrenrof'StatC"·Sllbi1ityio ·seeli:-a:rrd -ctwta;in<rssurarrces-lflrlilm:dmite¥~

·

government d~ends in Rm:t on the D~artmenr s-abili~y to treat its •ilea,tiitg~ witl1•1ilire ·:fu~.ei·gn
<j.~~¥ern,ment with discretion. CQn$'i~tent with the diplQtnatic se:nSitivitiesihat•SJ.ll'W1IIti(f1he

Jllllp.artment's communications with foreign governments ooncemiing ali1'¢gati,pn$•Jr~l'a~~l'{g:to
t0~e, the D~artment of State dolls not unilaterally make public the ~!lom~~~crs··or

o,thllr pl.'.ecamionary measures pb~ned in order to avoid the chinin_g effects oifm~:nll'llililoh
.

di;s~sions public and

.

·~

I

the possible damage to our ability to conduct feretgn .r.¢la:trolils. S:ei:iking

assurl!l'lces may be seen as raising questions about the Tequesfutg State's ins-tJ,tmio'l)s.-or
.commitment to the rule oflaw, c¥en in cases where the assurances are.soug:ht.to N,gh\{Sht the
issr~e for !he country concerned

and satisfy the Department that the .country is aware:o;f the

eono.ems-naisecl.·ancl is ·in a posi~ion, to -undertake a oommitmentofhuma'l)e.ffieatm!!ntofa
particular individual. There also may be circumstances where it may be important to protect
sources of information (such as sources within a foreign government) about.agovemment's
willingnyss or capability to abide by assurances concerning humane treatment or relevant
international obligations.
10. If the Department were required to disclose outside appropriate B:ll'ecuti.ve branch
channels its communications with a foreign government relating to particular mistreatment or
torture concerns, that government, as well as other governments, would likely be reluctant in the
future to communicate frankly with the United States concerning such issues. I lmow from
experience that the delicate diplomatic exchange that is often required in these contexts cannot
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occur e!ifeotively except in a confi&enti:a\.;$et$rg. Later 11e'?ew in a public femnn.ctfth.e
'li>.~(ll;f.ment's odealings with a panicwlar futei;gll g0;v~mment regar.ding trans~lilr matt~oo would

11'~~\5'
·of-mistreatment orto.iituflfi"tll:alJll!>'!j:ie"tiY
·
. l.llid:ermin-e curability to'in~~e:'itltegations
.
. .
.

illJp.oJ'.Im1t concerns.
11. The Department's recommertii}atien concerning transferrelies heav.j1y orrt:he•:i!al)ts.and
.

~mlllf¥ses provided by various

.

o:ffioes witmn t}le Department, including its fuli!~S,i:es.

C9.irfulentiality ill often essential to ensu~!'l t:lmt the advice and anaLysis provt~J:l'!~-vlk\l§.e o:!fjiioes
.lll!e·u.s.ef'ul and informative forthe~®isi0n-maker. If those offict:'S are expeelt¢det~'PJ.i0¥i.~ell!}ndid
and useful assessments, they normally need t0 know that their reports will na.t.Jater:@e pu"'Jiill];y
disclosed or brought to the attention ef ofiicials and others in the foreign States withwh,jop ·th~y
deal on a regular basis. Such disclosure could chill important sources of ind'erm:aticm ana could
interfeFe with the ability of0ur f0re~gn relations ..p.ersmmel to interact .effe.ctill.e~y :w.ifu.f@misn
State officials.
12. The Ex:ecutive Branc~ and in partieular the Department of State, has the tools to

obtain and evaluate assuranc.es ofhum~e treatment, to make recommendation~ abo)lt Wlilether .
transfers can·be made consistent with U;S. government policy on humane treatment, and where
appropriate to follow up with receiving go>vernments on compliance with those ass1il:ances. The
Dep.artment of State has used these tools in the past to facilitate transfers in a responsible manner
that 0\)mports with the·policies described herein. The judicial review of the dip1omatic dialogue
between the U.S. Government and other governments .concerning the terms of transfer, or of the
ultimate decision to effect a transfer to a_given country, risks undermining the.ability of the U.S
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·Government to speak with one voice on Guan!lmam.o transfer issues. This is critical-as we
continue to seek a reduction in the number of.detainees in the G\lantanamo detention faetlity and

I deelate under the penalty of perjury .that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on July 7, 2008.

Clint Willi!unso:ri
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DE~;i;'IP:N DF DANIEL FRIDD

I, Damel Fried, purs.u:ant to Z.8 U;S.f:. § 1746., :hereby dec'lar~.ani:'! say .as f0ll.o:ws:
l. Vlmve been the·Spi;~Oi\iil 'En:<.ttlV'f0r l!he''Cl0we cf'i!he 'G:uantjmM!ltl ~ey -n>eterrti:(l)'U

' -I
?4cllicyl. :sliice-anoeptingniy·appc>i'l.1'lmelirt·on-·Ml'ly +5; 20@9. _In :my-c!jpl!eiw ;as~§!!.?'iai'i.B11wYY.
e~ in

diplomatic dialogue with 'fureign governments concerning i!he :re]!1Rtriati>Qn Mi11Jor

'
resettlement of individuals who are detained at tlle U.S. detention facility at Guantantmlo Bay,

Cuhm. My :posi.tion was established in order to inrensify diplomatic efforts to ml!nge for the
repatcimion or resettlement ofindivlduals approved for S\lch dispasition under ~e rev.iew
pr.aoodures·established by Executive Or.der 13,492, which was signed 1iy P!!el'}HlenH~ba;na •m
Jant~ary 22, 2fl0() ..Pdpr

to accf)pting this app-Ointment, I was the Depart:mertt af1Stali<r's Assi~tant

Semel.llry for European and Bmasiim AffaiEs fi!orn May, 2005-May, 20'0\1 mdtbe -~eo'ial
AssiStant to the President and NSC Senior Dkector for Europ-ean ;rod Euras~!!fl Affairs fr0m

1$\ua:ey, 2€)01-May-2005. 1-alsa served as Ambassador to Poeland from 199"/-ft0:0.0 and pr.ior to
fuatin ¥arious :p.o.sts at the· St.ate D~l;l!1~ll'!, at over~eas pC1st$, and at th-e NSC ~tanh!:$ .in 1977.
This deo1axation is SU:bm.itted in su,:pport of the Government's motion to vacate fire_ injmn0tlons
bmiD;g the Government from r:epatriati.ng six Algerian nationals - 'Nabil Hadjavab (ISJ:il 23-8};
MQtai Saib (ISN 28&); Ahmed Belbacha (ISN 290); Djarnel Ameziane (JSN 31 0); Faill:li Saeed

bin Mohammed (ISN 311 ); Abdul Miz Naji (JSN 744) -·to Algeria. For the reasons dis=sed

bclow, the injunction in this case places an inappropriate obstacle in the way of U.S. Gover.nment
dip,lomatic efforts aimed at transferring these detainees to their country of natioiilality.
2. As Special Errvoy, my primary task is te irnp!eme;rt the mission set fG11lh in ·EX:ecutive
. O'lder 13,492 of finding dispositions for individuals who are approved fGr repatriation or
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. GJOP.J'ltanamo Bay Detention Facility as ~eon as p!fll'!ticable and-in any ~Went not liiil:1r than
..
. - -·
.
. . ------· .•. . ... .. ..... --- -·--· - . : .
Janll!ll'Y 22, 2010. In this tas~ I run guided b.Y the U.S. Govel:1D1ll~ent's pelioies·wi1Jb reSJil.<1!ot to
------~

-~

J"0.\1(--tl[l!nSfer Security lil!lO poSt•tl:ansfer hllUlltUle·tr.Gatmept, ipcluding the peJiey ;tb.}lt the :UJg,
G!!>Vt)lttrllllent will not transfer individuals te oeuptries where it has ·determined 'that they -axe more
llki;~lf ·illan:not1o be tert~.

3. Tbxo.qg'h fue·aP:Plicatron offuese poilii:cies, the Depmtmentonl~afie hw.ass.esse:a, .on the
basis .of.ava>l'lable :information iil1'ld in aeo0rdance Wiill the prool;l'cli11!Ees set fimb ia fue-.t>ttacb:ed
declaration of Ambassador Clint Willia1'J1Son, 1 that fue six Algecian detainees referenced above
can be r-epli!tdated to their country of national-ity cemsistent with our-p.e1ic-ies mn _ll).e.st-1tan:sfer
hw:nane trea.trnt;nt. 1n makirtg this determination, the D 0partmeHl of State has taken inro account

tM,t the United ,States Government .has, from July 2008 to the pnesent, transferred -eight detainees
to the e)(clusive .custody and control of the Government of Algeria and we have reeeived no
credible allegations to llliggest that fue Government ofA!gedahas treated m;ty of these
individaals in a manner inconsistent with its obligations under the Cenvention Against Tom1re
end oilier Cruet, Inhuman, or Degrading Treatment or Pmrishrnent (which .inchrdeJl p:r.crhibitions

on turture and 0thef'forrns of <:mel, inhuman or degnading or treatment or punishment). W·e are
Rot £~».~are .0f any information that would lead .the Department of State to .conclude that the

the

-' Although Ambassador Williamson's office is J:>O longer the office handling :issueuelated to
transfer of
Ouanmnm-no Bay detainees within the State Department, the .policies and prncticeuet forth in bis declaration remain
!n.effoot,
.
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above. Decisions wifu r~ape¢t vo Jnmli;t;ar of Guantananw IB.a-y;d;eJJ®:le~;zy-e"l'l'!&il:~ 'On

am indivldwil =~"by-e~~ basis, takil:lg.dni:o-!r(l;Wll.T;mta variety of:i!'lfe:J11'!!ati~>lHtlil'iil!S\\l.~S
..........._____ --·
......

--

~ 'lill?l'l~¥ems ~ardin.g torture or petsecl:llil!ln:1~at :tM'V ari~. See WHlia!)l~P:l'\·'i!l.¢~'t,,.i'/~. in ~e
ct\iiltS cyf1he six Algerian natio~ls at issue her.c, ;we· have <:onsil:iered a varlet~ •d.t'h;i1!\~tli~ii.'.ln,
hm.ludiog submissions we have received to date from counsel representiqg tb;e d~~\rt1i!~$, to reach

omr;pnes.ent coMlusi.on .that the detainees-can be.r.epatriated to Algeria comi~eJiit•~'@l--Q.1!Jr
Ji)l!l1liPies o.m p.osHransfer hmnane tr~atment. ·
:4. Executi.v.e.Order 13,492reqaire'.lihe·ciesnre of1ihe Guantanamo B''P.YW!iltefijij_pn"f!Kli:I~ty

nolateril.llan Ja~um;yq,2, ~010. The in).pletn.entatil!l.n o;fifui.s order is !UI.imp"~~t;t:_.¥foi!J·.)!l.Oiitly
Sb'j~etiv,e

of'the'United States ·OOovernment. lrborder to gicv:e effe'ct tG 1his-o:tti!l.er::itiffi.:QJi!itiq~<libm

"

.the Department of State be in a position to ae~a:te for the repatriation of_-det!tinees ,who have
been approved fur transfer and can be returned te their home countries consis'tent with the United
States Gl!lvemment's security and post-transfer'humane treatment poliaies.
5. The Department of State cannot, however, eng~ge construgtivel;y :in ne,gmt.lati,;;,ns fer
t<Watr.i'!!likm ofthe-six Algerian nationals w.itho:ut-dl!lrity about whether or nat:il\ wi;H be p0sslble
te:imp:l:ement repatriation arrangements enoe thl;'l;y are concluded. Indeed, the.i-lwjl:llilOtl€lll)'s
inte1!feFe with the U:S. Government's ability to 'have meaningful diplomatic :en;g~~ogement on !tllis
issue wil!h the Government ·of Algeria. Any such discussions at this time would ne.cessarlly be
. confingrnt t~pon the .outcome of nncertai:n future lictigmion to vacate tbe·tran~¥fer ;jrij:unotions.
T.his type of contir.tgency harms the diplomatic praees~ because the D11pa1'tm~nt pf State must
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:laa¥o¥'ifiP;e.'a~ility tQ -m$e rl}~~W:;lr•el!!i.!!'t!!U~·®~>l~\m(\1\ts Vlih~a~~~!flitiiJl~lil~lf·~\ith

~~~i$JlUlo ~ .m'!i~¢lls !!l'fil\l~W®i~;'l!~Mitl'\i~. ·~as®,Qn t>.ur ~~~~ ·ey;we~'!'l>Je~iif1'jiW;ii~@~.\l~ent
__....

.ef~~r.Ja r~~-g p]~¥im~s .detlli;aa~ ~i!U'lsfers, we.j-qdgf:l trnlt onue:wang~~)lflatl¥e ~~
.. ... : .~;:;. ~-. .::. .......
...:;........:.::...
~~·:..
~-----"': .............. -.- ~ .....-.:....:::.:::.~--------~ __ ,_,:_

~.:....-

-

--

____

,p~Gl\ttl®,.the Alg-etkm·G.ID-v$nteaNs:b'kely to'ha>ve a ~treng l'l•~'ilatran~f'Jb':l'l;t~1'lt

i-'m:JIIleml"ntation, and that any 4\elay .on the'p!Jl't of the U:S. D.overmaenf'}s ~ iii~'~ ;CWnlllm!S
.

-

'

on the.part of. the Alget:iMs as to .our .credlJiillity, These cr.ino.e!'llS coul:d tead.1he ,W,jJe~~afis:to

.roo.lilUSider their positio!l reg<lt'4irl;g acCI.\_lptance Gftheir natkmals, delay the U ;$ ..'So:ve~t' s
·

:a)~1e
•nm'tY
'
g:f~tln.er

<;tutthe'J!lr@tl!led r.e,patriatiGn, and create iidverse i'l'lU'IliC\iiilim!l'iful•lt~~"tr~'!lJii{!)n
. ' ., .
~

~

Algerians. Given these risks and based on consultation with.semiorUAll.t!j,Jip;i~L'Iit!iiW :wJtb

respenm'bility for our bill.'tera! J'elatienship with Algerill, I do not be1iewe it we.cll:cl:be-~pr.opr.iate
ar GJQTIZtructive to engage. in discussion :with ilie Algerian Government with !ellP.<~Ct'to 'the

beenEfted.
'6. As explained above

and in the attached declaration of Ambus&ador Williawson, the

U£. Gevernment will not transfer individuals t<D countries wnere it has detpl11E.ined that they axe

more likely than not to be tortured. The Department efState has, an!l will continue, tm !!Jllplytbis
pqlicy mits dealings with the G0verruneni of Algeria. ln !hi' event-additie-nal infel'llilati!iln comes

to J.ight that leads the Department CJf State to recm~si·cler its Cl:l!T.ent -conclusion·that .the six
Algerian nationals can be repatriated to A~geria -oonsis:tent with this policy, then the repatriation

win not occur, notwithstanding the consequences to our diplomatic relatiousbip with Algeria,
IMlltil such concerns are addressed.
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Executed on July 9, 2009.

Danil:il.Fl'ie€1
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·O~ae ·wo1rJidl: R~$@i'f<lt

.·P.~;~~:hif~~s:~es·~~rih.~;~t~tf;~~ ·

Decllutation. of John Sifton of One World•Resear¢h
.

1. I
2.

ani a resident

ofNewYo:tk City; whereTha:ve lived most OflllJ 1ife.

A:tiached to this declaration ill a·copy of my cuxricul1llll 'Vita!:.

·s.. IboldaJ.D. oum laude:frqml'fewYorlcUnivfirsity School ofLaw an:d.a-B.A. oumtm4r~
:from St. Jo1m's Ccillegeiii.A.lfuapoliB, :MluYland.

·

·

'

5. 1 currently serve as the executive dir.ector of One World ResearCh, a:n in;v-.esti;g.¢:on.:and
resel,liCh firm that specializes in in~ona1 investigative .servit;\'8. One·;w.ci!ld ~llllt'ch,
among other projects, carries. out extensive investigative work jn }J"e~Wii!l,tl:ie~adle
Bast, .and South Asia, for :a:variety of clients, iru:luding law fui:ns ani:l.':h~:p.1Pn9J'it;fsroys.
·Our worlc inCludes resea:rdh, .cansulting, and investigative woik lpersomilly superVise most
One World Research projects.
6. Jn preparing this declaration, I consulted One Wcirld Research"s previous researc1t and
. ·investigati01i experience in A1,geri,a; inc1uffing 1cnow1edge gairied'from. ·e:~iye
investigation over .the last op.e,and~a.-hatf.Y.ears in trips·to AJ.iiers ·!?,li.(i1pieiten,Sive telephone
calls to contacts there. Jn addlti.on, 1.censulted with oSt:iff of On~ Wii:t1il1Res¢a:tc')J. to Aonfum.
or ~btain information ahout.r¢1Wal:tt:p~c!'ls, pelicies, a'n.de:v.eiits, a:ndto refresh my . ·
memory or add. to my knowledge. ::F:urther, both I and sta:ff·uridbr:i:ny su,pervision consulted
with several contacts familiar with tb.e·~is discuss~d.m.this:3:.ffi§a-vit and engaged in ·
te1ephone and e-mail correspondences wlth other knowledgeable sources.
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7. ,As :part of our mission to A.lg~rildnJan.~200S, i:ny colle!!!>IWS aJ;J.di.con;thJ.ci;e~·eld:ensive
:W~W? w:itl:vl!ttome~ ll:<tif:ew~w~~g!e:t'!',inpludin~;-numewCillS .Ailzm~n g~9mf!Y!l

~i:ri¢nced.with Algeria;p Crlj.pin,R'ik~ ~'lkab1e Jaws andpi;evJJ,i~;tS,i~ ~~l)edure,
~.pPactices, in parti.Cllila:r attilime~:i:i~ileed in cases invol<ll'in~ ~~it !IJ.<ti;;lil.Wis
cQ1lsiaerecl to involve ''texrorist"-er"slibversive" acts. The 41f~ij:(1'(\c!)!l~.~IQ.:these
. ~ys comprises collectivel:v·~c~ of e;werience defending susp@cis ,be:folieAlgerian
· .... C.~• iiJ.clnding in. cases 1nv()}YIB$...all('lg~d ~oris! aci;ivities.
ASSESSM,ENT OFRISK

..A\gerilln Attorneys Inter.viewed.Facelntiniidation
8.

AB a-preliminary mattt;:r,_it·should.benoted·that some of the information comaml'ld intis
afl'i&vit was gatl:J.ered from repeated ~cussions and interviews w:itl:J.Alg~mi ;~ttome,ys
wh.o ~v.e worlcecl on cases of &ta4lees rettirned io Algeria from G~~¥t'~ii•.r$ \well as
othll!' cases involving persons with :allfiged involvement with Islamist:gr9ijps ia:o,th.er
coimmes w.ho were returned io Algeria from tl:J.e United States, Canac:fu, ~9I''Eui0pe.

9.

Mmyofthe attorneys and experts my colleagues anil.I interviewedin~r:iar~queswd:that
their names not be used or cOnnected w.ith the issnes .addressed in this ae(11~on, fer fear
tba'ti:hey could ~e perseouti.on:]Jy.gov.ermnent officilils or jeopardize.tlieh:.:cliJm:ts.-rights or
well-being. Accordingly, I have :not used i;l:ie names of interviewees in preparingihill
decwation;
·

10. .Many of returned detainees' local attorneys-if such persons have l9cal attome.,ys--:have
fears .of:their own, -vis-a--vis infupi._datiOD'by.Algeril;n anthorities. A1gerian:authorities :have
made threats to attorneys who criticize the government, and in.some-casesprosecuted
·liJ,~ Who I.\'q)J;e~e:O:tlld perst)lJi s.\Jlip:e!i~Ai! .of.i;n:VQJ:v.~t m'1;eiroiifiij"~'i]iiiji)~-v.e·
activities. All a result, many of the ll.ttomeys wlw represent retln:lJed detal:mees .are .afraid to
speak out about :the cases, and fear retaliatiOD from .anthorities if they criti~e !:he fairnes~ of
the cases or too harshly challenge the questionable basis of the evidence against.their clients.
11. To provide an example ofbow serious their fear 'is, some of fue .attorneys ·w1J.O represent
returned detaineeS were too afraid to sign thei,r names·to affi.davits·statil').gfue·samei'acts as I
state in this affidavit. Ev.en when suggested that tl:J.eir affidavits could p~ssib~y be :filed .under
seal, lawyers refused, stating fueir fear ofprosecution or harassment. ·

O:verall risk of interrogation, detention, investigation, and prosecution

12. All persons One World Research have interviewed in Algeria .as part of its research agree
that -it is high\y likely-almost cerJ:liin....,...at .eurient Gusntamimo detainees will be arrested
at fue airport upon arrival to Atgeria and detained by the Algerian security services
(Departement du Renseignement et de Ia Secwite, .or DRS).
13. Most detainees will·be transferred to Algerian custody simulteneously with a :file cODtaining
information from U.S. authorities, with information sufficient foqrroseouti.on in Algerian
2
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· co~. Alt=<lctJ;y,eJiY;~ven iff!c file is ir<ms:ferred wiJ:h ~~. ·it is lik¢l;v i;);mtA.l~~rian
. ®'t!J,critje~ wj;);J;~!}i?;:WI!!'¢ offcn;mer allf:;gatrons ma4e <+~ilf'~t<t~s w:mleil);!:)¥ w~e .in
Oi:$11:aJ:Jam9. s~v~'fowpr·CJwm~o iietamees whe:have ah;muiy bt;iei;l ~Pl#d to
A:lg~ have "been cniu'ged under article 87 .6.
.
·
. .
14. In most cases~ :!!1:11\J~ons made iJ.gainst re~ detalnJ!e~, whetliif:)l::fro!;P:~.IfPlP or in

to.

P<ll!e.tl of.retl;m:l~~ll,<mlil'pm.ot!hw c•nmtr.i~<G, are ;o,p;tib.~d;.w~;<~J4~4..:0r..

'myesti!Jii:iii~y~!lll a.:qmoritilis lmt inS'teall smip:!y':Cc;iilmmlawClO·®~pof
govemmerrf 1\gtlliciie~. Foreign governt1:1ents -often apJ?ear
over •·i!).~~
authorities with detatnees, uponihelr transfer, which .are :then nseiLin caries. ii.~,1hern.

· 1:5. Alternatively, ln e~-~SeS'Where no detail!'ld substantive evidence ~Is ~-·~ W~}vj,duaJ.,
the "evidence" p;,~~!llitedi:Jl a case maw simply consist ofall(l~tiOJl!l c~i;jli-~eCl~Jil!lrl'lilia · ·
reports or, .inthe case .of tlae Guantanamo detainees, U.S. g(>VellllJl.en't :r!W'9iftEi• .fbe :past
or the documents .or :files delivered ~pan transfer, and infoimatlop.:co:t?,!a_i~!r~·,p.i:lli)1j>
confession the cletainees may be forced to sign as -a result ilf:the~-~-;ll;?ove.
attorneys mes~oo:tbatAlgerianjudges weulci come .to .c~clusi=Mtite·oeta.in~s·
cri,rhlnallia:bility based on the thinnest of evidentiary needS. .
·
·

.

. the

16. A1gerian.a:ttoi:n~ys who:hltye worked on :previous cases ef detalneesre~-from
cfua.ntanamo (disoussed further below) indicate that in liilllfY ofib.i:se c;ases;;tl:ui ~gatie1m
against detainees appear to ·be based on the ongina! allegations thai were 'lDBile ·Pnstihern
in1J.S. custody. It-is-not clear whether-this is because the ohm:ges.are b~~ybased on
seme evidenti~ry:fileprovidedbythe U.S. government,.alon_g-withretotnea~etainees, lilT
bepause -d!'ltainees .hive been interrogated on the basis .of a·file pi:ov.idedby us. llllfhorities
then "confessed"·to allegations made.agl\inst them.
'

and

'

· 17. In any ease,-it.is:vtlfJ·lilreLy,tha.t.the U.S. allegations willbeihe.bacldil1m.e.ofmast
prosecutions going forward, raising at the vezy least the a.PJ:learancethattheAlgerian
government is prosecuting the returnees "for'' the 1J.S. government
18, Upon arrival to Algeria, the detainees willlikelybe.he1d mDRS detention for 'QP to twelve
days,-perprovisions of domestic law applicable in similar cases, and interr!:!glrted about thelr
activities abroad.and 1n Algeria. The. initial twelve day periqd .of detention "tg?on arrest is
called the garde 0. we. The term garde avue.is an old-fashioned French -id;iom ·that literally
translates as "keep :in sighf' or ''keep in view."
·

a

19. During garde vue, the· detainees. will be taken to unofficial .and secret ootention facilities,
where the interrogation will take place. While in .detention ·they will bave·no a()cess to .an
attorney and thelr detention will not be supervised by th,e judiciary. It is-possible that
detainees will face torture or the threat of torture while in garde avue custody.

20. Following garde avue, ·the detainees will likely .be prosecuted under .the Algerian penal
cooo. Authorities will be aware of thelr past detention at Gwmtanarno and allegations made
agai:o:st theiJJ;, and will arrest them at the airport upori return. As explained below, ap:est is

3
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:WJ;ifli has bappened.ilrthe cJewrri;jj.{)lity of,cases ofretumed.detainees ,from ;GJmntamimo.in
i@os -and:thefust:lialfofZOll9.
.
· .
. ·
. . ·
··

:RISk .of.Proseantion :and .Risk ·Of:an .·U:iifa!r Tniiil
21. Att.omeys in .Algeria .a1so Btat~d i:ha,t, ff;pros.~cuted, .many Gtiantanamo ·~1\l!l~ F1J1Jil;;~lY

. - -~,eonv!~.d.·~f<~~~~~o;)n-.~f;lcyt.~en'Wd,icir~iljili~-~~!i;
atto~ smwd that .ai'lth6riti~ w.UI:t~;y·tp·ensur~ that mj.;yprosec-qfion:~s :l'i:i:ii~t!y.; iwd
slowly, .and that they will a±teJllPt to4tf.eiit:it sitaati,on wJWre the detamtiWl Q;QI!iS
.a,n .
~eycto represent biin, therebyplleventm.g·them .from receiv±i;).g a f~4J'i@.. .·· · ·

.

net'$ive

22. One attorney stated it is :likely retm:iled AlgerianS may be "smuggled i1;) ft0nt cifaju4ge" and
"quietly con\1cted."
··
····
·
··
23. Attorney B.S. emphasized that tiJ,e Algerianjudiciary was not "lnlli:pendent":
There are .those who pull the itr!ngs behind the wall. ... .Generalf.y, gor allrqged
tenwisili, it;y very difficult to assurefair .trials.
·

· 24. O:ne World.Reseru:ch.investigators aSked B.S. vi.hether a presumption ofmn0cence existed in
' AlgerianJaw :and practice, and he laughf)d out land:
·
. .
[Laughing:] While the law states that .all persons are presumed #ip.oo~p:~t-~1 ·
· pn:n;en guilty, .in actuality, in Alger:ia all alleged {erroristii are presumeil gailty
wztilproven innocent.
25. .Q.ne:possibilicy. for fermtll'·.Guantanamo-·detainees il;.that they :will. be·pxes~*twb.ereihe

government .determines allegations me feasi51e) under various provis1ons ·o:tarticie ·87 ofthe
Algerian penai code, for previous .association With groups that are all~<geclto''be .conne~il;
affiliated, invo1ved or a1leged to be supportin_gierrorism:One ·attorney pohited o:utihat-it·ill
common practice for authorities to· make general allegations ofmenibenilij,pin iill.eged
''.terrorist groups," such as the .Algerian G:)A(a :radical Islamist insurgeJ;tt;ir:o:qp) without
~ evidence. Convictions me routinely obtained on .flimsy goveml;p,ent :a.ccti:sations.

26. More ·likely, returned detainees may be _prosecuted under Artic1e £7.6 offhe :_penal code,
Jl+'OSCIIOiug ''terrorist" and "subvep;ive" activities c0nunittetl o¢8ir:le ofA:tgeria, or
membership in any group or erganization tha.t is ·believed to be mvo1ved in sotili activities.

A!,geria's Record with Returned Guantanamo Detainees as of July .2009
27. Based on our review and discussions with relevant U.S. and Algerian atto~eys, One World
Research 1lBs determined ·that seven of th!'l -eight detainees returned from Guantanamo so far
have been charged or will face charges imder the Algeria penal code, ru:tick 87.6. (Some
casl?s ·have already be(lD. :r:eferred to :trial, others are in a pre-trial stage)
.

'
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. .28. J.ill(!)jght<of the ret\!!mpil'.@taiJ:I~s :a,}llle,<!<'tQJw;v:e been h!illd ii!.;gar,iie :a >liZI;e;~~.Y ;piter
llii'irr~j:t:qm, .wi!;bout:ii#e.imey.s pre~~t:,~~)WJ:iil.e it:appe.liJlsjfbat;jjl.i~~s~W,ii11itlfu:,f .the
.·s~w!Ii:! weJ?e:c$~ii~ii.'hav.!'l1leerii~eaS:eiVs~e retuJ:'lt ilie'aev.eD..wiu;; aiie~;qj;)ai!gi;S ·
r~iv. :under J!l.dicW control.
· ·

i9. .k$•.noted.abwe, 4!geri;m attorney~ wlro:lJ;l~tveworked on·th~secf!!!~S indio!fte~t'fhe

·

lijl~pj:jens JJ.~amst. detltfu,ees fl.P.)?e!ll''te·'l;l"e1l,as~ on the oij,~~!lJ:alie~~9!ltr~;!J:'ttt.~eli!l!ile ·
..... ··~m.f11:-!!J.ezam u:~s, E);lS.tGJg.y.oit,itJ!mSJ!i!l~...~H!.i:.;U.~ ..a];l~~~~·'"!i>H9!Jl!l·~!JIM'w,l!l-f.:the ··
pil'j)lecutions, .raising the !!iJpeaiiliigi:±hirt.the f;'lgerian goV,elllll:;eni is'px~~crl1lili!g$lifretinilees ''for" the u.s. _gover~m~nit.
' .
.
. .

· Tl!e
Risk 'of Tpr.ture anil Mis.tr\l8.ti!11lllt. in DRS •Custo.dy
.
'
30. Itis also iinport;mttonoteihatprevio.u8ly.retumed detain,ees,

.

as well.:as;:rt~~~es

il,lllOJliing .months and years, are-ll.i ;$.1: _ofllgeSt IUld inte.rr0glj-jionjn ~YAA~;;~;~m~on.a.:I
s~;CuritJ tb:J:I'l>t or terroril!t al:taG1dn 'the fii¥;~- :A. small ·Illurloer Gif;b!JD:i;l@:\g.•~~~bll .·
gs:V~entaJ?.d civilian ~¥ets in_Al,gi.(ll-'li~;e o_cqm:ed in r~cen:t ye!Ji§g.~~;~~pt!ties .
m~J,yround ifP suspected ''i:adical."}Isl~m the wake qf:attaCJks.$j:t§l)l1ile:J!!;~:flJI.rl:,
~;fire future, in ;the ev'e.nt ofz.lai:iei .oriE;oie :sp~ct:aculJli zttadk, aufuo*~~-;~s;ii!j!i,k9im!l;up
hil;gernriinbeni
ofpeop1e, and includeJDIIher:Guantanamo
'
.
. detainees -~~iig';1iliem.
. . .. '
.....
'

;

31. If arrested in the ev~p.t of a future-~ fonner·Guan~o ;detain~e!l·~:W.~ce '1!- serl9US
risk oftoijm'e in DRS custoi:l,y. Attorneys interviewed statedihat ~ii-J;riiiem'$d:tortin:e of
. DRs .detainells, or:i:breat of it, is commonplace in DRS 1'aclliti.es, . esp~c1iiil.Y:Ibr~'IStmiist"
· ..
deta1nees·or ,persDllB Btll!Pec4:d ofili:v:q1¥ementili filleged;terrori.St .or.SrlbV;e;:s~ye,iiafi:V.iti.i::s.
·
They similarly· stated that niiStreatmei~tlltfl.R:S fa:Cilities is op.going a:it.i'Li!hB:tieriure
coptinues to be a "method they usewben .fheyneed to" and. a •'methl:)(l,'.tb:C<y'~e to get ·
PJ!o.~tiol;!-" The_ a~~ .()onc_l~dWtJ;ef:urJlees are at rlsjc.oftqp,tppP.;~A~errt:
whllst·in
the custody
oftl:re
DRS.
:
.
.
32. NL, IUl attorney, said that tortUre w,as widespread in cases alleEip.g :teuoriSJ:p._ 'K.L., another
a:ttomey, stated that when DRB arrest a ·person suspected of links to. terro:dsri!; they will "not
limit themselves on the methods they use" to get pzisoiiers to ·confess to alleged 11Ciivities,
_citing the·ns~;~ ofphysical beatings in particular:
'\
In 95 perce:ntof all cases interragctteti by DRS, the person will be tort,ured. .. .
Well, maybe not 95 percent,.but in thf. mqjority of cases there will 'be. torture. . .
. Thtp will be both physU;al anll.P:>iYchological torture. ... I have had clients
who s7{/fe:red the worst forms oftor.tzcre. ·
·
33. AttomeyN.K. indicated that ini11lll!Y cases·detainees are fm:ced to.sign ntatements
·confessing to-violations of Article 87-ofthepenitl code. My team ofinvestigaJ:orn asked
various follow -q.p queStions on this point, as follows:
·

One Wol'ld Research: How will the detainee be fo-rced to sign confessions?

5
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N.X.: He will be torttrred or beaten into stgning.it.
One :World ReSearcih: Is it tortur.e, or is ti, just mi;Jtreatment?

.·

N.K.: No,. itjY really torture. I had a.case qf.a person who. ~fJJ:ke4for aJ!I
mternatipnq_J COrtUJ.qn)l Who Was 1i7f/fed to a.gro'/.jfJ ofp.eqp'Je.WnQ iWel!'e
·
arrested:f;y the.IJR:$jor .takfni 7mibes on .!nten:u:tiona1 coiiii.,aefs:-,.aJ:za:he-was

cif.i(Jiilmd5'l:V7ortztreil.
If-ifirliiti'/i-!Mip_nenmg4ii
ih~i7ii1iirs"7i/CiiSes-!$liB
... - '
..,
.. ·
-~
. ,r
.
. . . . ·~
1

.

·de,finite1y hqpperiingfor returning detainees. In cases tijterromm, tortul!ds
almost automatic.
·
·

35. Attomey .T.N. described a method .of tor!me nsed .at :the B;yQ:ra !filcilii;y .c@.eel·~aweuv.e Be .
chjffol:}, somewllat like "waleiboarding," whexeqy aprisonerill1ied tq :a~bi.el?y\ll'lS ai:ms ·
and feet;anp_ with straps over lris forenead and chin, water is ·then -pomed:into fh!J';i'nii!leiiler's
mot1th, .and·.down'.his throat, :nntiHris stomachiB ·swollen, llfter wliich;.s~olJ8l~··~:fue
:priS:oner so :the water is -painfully forced .out. Jncidents of Sf?!llal abusechii.ve·:~oib-een ·
·
·
-disolesed by clients in some cases.
3'6. ·~~).'\;S·uf-a;!legl!tions ofp.syCJ:!o~ogical1grto.re··descrlbetFb_y·attomeys-iJ±UJ!~ile<,@p~o:o:s
. . that DR;s ·officials comined clients in a small'space and 'Sm:rmmded tb;em, witl:i"b~g d9_gs
(presun:iab~y to frighten them and deprive them of sleep), and .lillegatiOru; tlui±:;DR5l'c1:fficials
regula.rlyihreaien detainees or threaten to rape detainees' wives or sisteJ:s. Aiitomeys stated.
that some detainees :have a1so claimed that they .heard the sounds 0f o:ther_,prisaners
· screaming, wlrich attt:imeys cited as an exiunple ofpsycb.til.cigical torttn:e. A.ttom~ llls0 ·
indicated· that in some cases detaioees are subjected to forced sta:D.di:Q;g.and sleep deprivation.
·~k

of inhulD.lUle tl.etenti»n

37. Attorneys interviewed stated that detainees, .after conviction, will be .;takw:i to _prisons in
whlcb. they will be at risk of :finther mistreatt:o,ent.
·
·

38. Attorneys desCribed the harSh conditions in whicb their-.clients:have·;~;eported being .held
Many prisons in Algeria are very old.and were built in col9riialii)n(ls, It was consistently
reported to my investigators that the conditions 1n the prisO:ns do not :meet.intematiolial
staodarcis. A attorney familiar with ·the repert of the Commission Nationale -()onsultattve de
la Defense des Droits de l 'Homme and a confidentiaheport written by the ICRG stated that
this is confu:rned fu both of these ri?Ports ..
6
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.GONCL11SION
41. Based-on the1nfonnaiion .included in tbis·:dec1aration, I have conclud.6d}tb~t'G~o
.df<tainees retumed 'from U.S. QU8tody to Algeria face Ji well-founded feat ~;ir\peJjii(iution,
tflrture, or otber:mistreatmentifreturned,
·
·
...... ~-~· ......,....,..: ....,,...,_...... ··-

42. ·Jfretum~dicAlgeria.itis hi~ylikely they will be a.:o:ested and "t\lken.U:rto the~"C1llltody of
· the.DRS, charged:Witli vio1ationsof.Article 87,6 ofthepena1.code, and~:iron::ifq:e1~ed,will
he .at.risk-of torture or mistreatment .in the :fu.tune, either.after their. cru:i.Vicfion;ecin:the-event
.of a nationa'! security emergency.or terrorist'
Algeria. Ifpros~c\ii~~ i:b.e.£Willile
risk of.an:unfuirtrial.Asnoted abeve, :fh,e chiiJ;gll,s.againm the.~tanie~~~"Jrio~t1ibi)..yhe·.
l:iased.on the very allegations 0rigi:ruill.yproviaed oi: iruipired byi:he u:'S.. :govem$6i;i.t
. s-ggg'estin_g that:theAJgb:rian governmentma;ybe:prosecuting :the ret¥i:ir¢ell;;fu :qo~Witliuon
. . 'l)'ith, or on behalf of, the U:S. govemtnent. .:\! is 'lii(glily likely that, aftilr convi~oi:,, :tl;re.y :will
be :kept i:ri i11humane .detention -conllltions· .in ;priSOn.
· · ··

a'ttack m

at

I :;<;ji:~ar under penaltY ofperjury :that the above is i:n;le and correct to tb:e best of my 1cnowledge.
Signed this .Z?:tb. day ofJuly, 2009:

AlA A·

~·~
J o1m .Sifton
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87 OF 'fli!lE .1\.LGE'jUAN :P.ENAiL CQ!i)Jl! .AND A[JGJl}lUA'.S
iii!!!Bi,9NCJLIAI£WN'~
.
~(!\'~!X ;A~ AR:r1c;£JE

A.'ttt;>meys intervi~wed })ave predicted w~ly the xetumed i3ulj;p.~m:no .:dt;:talner;~s Will lili:ely
:he.PJ:'.@Secuted under J)m:>-mio.ns of the Aagerlan Renal Code, Septimn 1!, enti#~.d"''Al:ioirt Crinies
~Blifying as Terrorist .or Subversive Acts." Article 87 is the :applio«ble a:rtiole.
· T)re1fu:stp;u.agraphs ofAttictle 87 d6~ ~orist' or sub;etsiV~ acts'; otoitdi~tb;thep~os~
ef interpretation within illld outside Algeria:
·
ier.ror.~t and.subver.stve pets ar.e all £lCts .directed.at the sqfi;y ofthe state, Zff,1f'f);,rif'j~i~rritory,
the .stability and nonnal functioning of the institutions, with the main purpoae:d.fb~mg:

... · to d~aeminate terror at the heartajthepopulation and to .r:reate a ciiinwtf!ofiinsecurlty,
· while bringing pzychological or p]rysical harm to people or putting thlii:r liliw; ·1ib({l'ty·or
security in danger, or while harrriing"their well-b!!ing;
·
• . to hold up traffic o.r get in the wqy qf:freedom ofmovement on the roads .arzr:l.to o~ctqzy ·
public places by arow.ding.
·
,. · to atte"!Pt fan attack orlj.the: symbols f![ ibe Nation and ofthe REpublic and t8 violate
sepulchers [graves.or burial ~ites];
·
·• to bring harm to the means ofcommunication and transport, to private cmapublic
property, and to take possession ofthem or to ·oCClP,)I them unduly;
·• .to bri71g harm to the environment or to 1rrirJg into the atmo'sphere, · on the gr.oUJZil,
unclirground, or in the waters, jndudingthe territor:idl waters, osu'bN'Aanoe::Which will put
in darfger .the health ofthe people or the arrinuifi or the natural environment; .
.
• to stanCf in the W'!)' ofthe work ifthe public authorities or to the exer.c~e offree religion
~dto public liberti~,,a11 well.as1o thefimctioningJ!Jjthe establtsikmemrunespo:nsi:blefor
pubtic service;
·
.
·
,. to stand in theW'!)' of the fonctioning qfpUblic institutions, or to bring harm to the life or
property-oftheir agents,· or to interfere With the application oflaws .and regulations.
F\lrther,Article 87.3 provides that: .

Anyone who cre,ates, founds, organizes or directs acy association, body, gro!{P or organization
whose mission 'or activities fall under the provisions of article 87 of the present or.dinance are'to
be punished with asentence oflife in prison.
.
. .
'
All membership or participation, in whateverform, in associations, -bodies, grcrups or
organizations at which the present article is directed against, with knowledge of their activities
or missions, is to be punished by ,a prison sentence often to twenty years.
·
In acidition, articles 87.4 and 87,5 provide for punishments for any person who •:makes apologies.
for, encourages, or fuiances, by .any means whatsoever," or who '"knowing1y n::proauces o;r ·
disseminates documents, print-outs, or directions which make apologies for'' tl).e actions defined
in the overarching section-i.e., ap.y of the acts described by :the yaJious provi~ions of article 87,
ArtiCle 87.7 also criminalizes various uses of weapons and explosives.

8
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most serious cop.ceynswas.Arficle 87 .6.
· .
.

. 411 :,1,[-geriqn.Y who are aattve:jn or who ar.e enrolled in a ter.rordst or su'b;,J.erstv.e 'QSS.pciation,
gmyp .or orEJanization ai>roa¢, ·whatever theirform .or their deJ.'lamin_q#o'h, .,eVen i:j'ilj.'ifi ~s.ociate,
f7P.W or organization J< aqtians are not .directed taw.ard$ Algeria, (!~e'[141ni~l;iei11zy ·a prtson ·
.Srgfi.B'f.loe
of ten to tw.entyyears
and 'by
afine of5•00,000 DA to
.2., 000;'0@0 DA.• • • · ·
·
,._,,,,..,_,,
,,....... ,
•
•·- ·---,-·•.--.... ·•
•-.~

"~'"'-

"r~·.

'~':'

When 'the action$ lis.ted in lhe,.pr.ece4ing paragraph have the obj~ct o/hanning A)girr.ian
:iJiterrf.f{fs, the Punishment is life in pmon.
~ost.all ofthe.attol.'ll.bysintmiewed said~ .P.ei:sons re~d to...@ger:\;.t..COPt\eQ~d·.w

.
~ groups outside of.A.lgeria-Jww.ev.er vaguv the.allegations-ofa oo~e~~olllahe
. ch~ged under the firSt piu:a.liri!Pb of 8'7 above. Attorneys .provided sev.eriil' -~'1es of'sllch
cases, 'inpluding Algerians deported from the United Kittgdom and Canada. .

The ~j:ttcimeys interview.ed for this report said that the provisions .:ibove, 1:1iil>;~;!llW~1y.·and.

:tO,per, offt:tthe government ofAlgeria an arsenal ofle_gal.-options;ro·irfilii;¢lli:i~oli~~g
p$1$i:Jns who ar&Sl:l@ected efinvolvement in terrorist activities in co~mtries e~~·of'Mg~a..
A"ttorneys were adan;mnt that the very fact :that suspects had trav:elleti.lfbroai!:to coun:f!!iies )ike
Pa.kistan, AfghaniStan, or Checbcya, .ana.hiul.later been 11!l'ested., could be used as .a '!'eason ·to
.con.viCt ihe1'!1.
·
'
·
. Attorney K..L .. SUilllDlld lip :the overarching cone=:

Article 8(. .. says that every Algerian who .belongs to a terrorjst organization
:w.er.kilfJg abroafl ;will 'be prosecuted. ... The fact qf'bei1'!g1rrm8j@'i';4d;/J!.rein a.
foreign government works agaill$t them. The charge will bejo:r belonging to an
active groi{P abroCul. There is little chance -they will not go to prisen.
··~······-····

--

--······-···-·····-~

Algeria's Reconciliation Charter

··'···· ·-·--····-·-

AU of the attorneyS 'interviewed agreed that the 2006 reconciliation charter would. not ap.pJy to
ilie II!lljor possible criminal clliirges thatmight be invoked against returnees undei·article .87:6 of
the per1!11 code. The attorneys indicated that the charter, by spe.qific telJllS, o:riJ.y applifi'S to the.
specil:ic violatiollB .noted in the secona.-paragraph of article 87. 6, Le., those actions that have the
objeet of"ha:miing Algerian interests."
·
·

9
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.J~ciacy Co~~~ef Algeria

'j!ljg~~tor' s O:J!i§,9(l
.'fi'i.ctp:p.ent Chainoer ·

. ~19104114

.

.

·ease'N'Uinber: 2$0~1909
Declaration
of the. Presentation of this Case to the JnclJ.ctment Cha:i:riber
.
•'

'

/

To: Mr. BelbachaMcihamed
. E.esidU!g: In theBol:o!lgh .of Central AI/iters, Algeria
Iu.fplementing Article 182 of the PenalCmle.Procedu:res, w.e inform you fi;!Jl.!;~Js ca®~is
IDJ)len· at the level df the Siilii Mohammed Court, Rvorn 9, to the'DliDJ.fl'i:l, Bl;i~¥'fui,~

Thb reason: joining a terrorist~ active abroad.
Sohedulei:l. fqr.thelmlictment Chamber of the Judiciary Council of Algeria:on April14, 2009
at'9 AM tOloak into putting him.'under accusation.
· ·
·
.'The procedures fortbiB Eitting offhe Court for the Indiclment' C!JaJJ;rber w1illJ;re;'h01\ll :in1be
of conB1ill:ancy in:ib.e pr=ce of the Prosecutor arid the lawy~rs foi:tlie;oth~J>~s
and this is j\}stto give official notice. If you do not have a lawyer, you. sho:QJ.il.fony!j:rd.a
.w.mtten statement;wbich wilLbe.keyt.at:the office of thel.nmcffil.~I#l!aw:!iiJerA!h~,Jl-D-l• imJ
Juffi.ciirry Council, andihat:is in llQcordanc:e With Article 182 of th~ PenaJ:OiaelT~ecimes. ·

To em

· Written at the office of the Attorney General: 2009!04105 . :
:Deputy Attorney General
·
·

/

'

'
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PROTECTED INFORMATION- FILED UNDER SEAL
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on this 6th day of August, 2009, I caused to be served
overnight mail one true and correct copy ofthe foregoing appendix addressed to
the following:
J. Wells Dixon
Pardiss Kebriaei
Center for Constitutional Rights
666 Broadway, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10012

AUGUST E. FLENTJE
Attorney
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